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To:  Board of Directors 
From:  Norma J. Camacho, CEO 

 

Chief Executive Officer Bulletin 
Week of December 14 –20, 2018 

 

Board Executive Limitation Policy EL-7: 
The Board Appointed Officers shall inform and support the Board in its work. Further, a BAO shall 1) 
inform the Board of relevant trends, anticipated adverse media coverage, or material external and 
internal changes, particularly changes in the assumptions upon which any Board policy has 
previously been established and 2) report in a timely manner an actual or anticipated 
noncompliance with any policy of the Board. 
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Update to Feasibility Evaluation of Pumped-Storage Hydroelectric System at 
Anderson and Coyote Reservoirs 
 
Anderson Dam, FAHCE, and Coyote Creek Collaboration 
 
State Water Board Adopts Flow Requirements for the Tuolumne and Other San 
Joaquin River Tributaries 
 
San Jose Sports Authority 2021 Ironman 70.3 World Championship 
 
Business Support & Warehouse Unit implements customer service and efficiency 
change 

Field Safety Concerns 

Adobe Pedestrian Bridge Joint Use Agreement Celebration and Signing Ceremony 
 

 
Update to Feasibility Evaluation of Pumped-Storage Hydroelectric System at Anderson and 
Coyote Reservoirs 
 
As reported in the CEO bulletin for the week of May 4, 2018, the district collaborated with Silicon 
Valley Clean Energy (SVCE), a local community choice aggregation agency, to explore the feasibility 
of a pumped-storage system between Anderson and Coyote Reservoirs.  A qualified consultant 
retained by SVCE completed a high-level ‘fatal flaws’ feasibility study to determine if a potential 
pumped hydro storage project of any size or configuration could be justified financially.   
 
The consultant conducting the study evaluated a pumped storage system utilizing the district's 
existing Anderson and Coyote reservoirs, near Morgan Hill, CA.  The approach for this project is to 
utilize the existing storage capacity and head differential between the two (2) reservoirs to produce 
up to 15 MWs of power over an eight (8) hour period to respond to California’s wholesale energy 
market.  During off-peak periods when power costs are lower, water would be pumped from the 
lower Anderson Reservoir into Coyote Reservoir.  Then, during times of peak demand, water from 
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Coyote Reservoir would be released through turbines to generate electricity, which would be 
distributed via a new distribution or sub-transmission circuit that would interconnect to the PG&E's 
transmission circuit located at the Coyote Pumping Plant substation. 
 
The final report concluded that based on the high project costs relative to potential revenue, no 
further project development is recommended. 
 
For further information, please contact Kurt Arends at (408) 630-2284. 
 
 
Anderson Dam, FAHCE, and Coyote Creek Collaboration 
 
On Thursday, December 6, 2018, and Friday, December 7, 2018, the Anderson Dam Seismic 
Retrofit Project (ADSRP), the Fish and Aquatic Habitat Collaborative Effort (FAHCE), Coyote 
Creek Flood Protection Project teams, and Office of District Counsel, engaged in a two (2) day 
workshop to develop a global methodology for future regulatory interactions. During the workshop, 
points of nexus, key takeaways, and next steps where reviewed for each initiative.  Due to the 
concurrent project schedules and potential impact to future operations of Anderson Dam, it is 
essential that the objectives and regulatory approach for all three (3) initiatives be consistent and 
aligned. To further this end, the cross functional team has scheduled monthly follow up meetings 
and will participate in group meetings with regulatory agencies when appropriate. 
 
For further information, please contact Christopher Hakes at (408) 630-3796. 
 
 
State Water Board Adopts Flow Requirements for the Tuolumne and Other San Joaquin 
River Tributaries 
 
On December 12, 2018, the State Water Board (Board) adopted amendments to the Bay Delta 
Water Quality Control Plan (Bay Delta Plan) for Phase 1, which includes unimpaired flow 
requirements for the San Joaquin River and its tributaries, including the Tuolumne River. In 
addition, the Board directed their staff to assist the California Natural Resources Agency in 
completing a Delta watershed-wide voluntary settlement agreement by March 1, 2019. The 
Board's goal is to include that voluntary agreement as an alternative for a future comprehensive 
Bay Delta Plan update that the Board would consider soon after December 1, 2019.  
 
The Board had twice delayed their decision to adopt the plan amendments, most recently on 
November 7, 2018, after Governor Brown and Lieutenant Governor Newsom submitted a joint 
letter requesting a month to finalize a voluntary agreement. At the December 12, 2018, Board 
meeting, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife Director Chuck Bonham and California 
Department of Water Resources Director Karla Nemeth presented the framework for the 
proposed voluntary settlement agreement for the Delta, Sacramento River, Feather River, Yuba 
River, American River, Mokelumne River, San Joaquin River, and the Tuolumne River. Missing 
from the agreement were the Stanislaus and Merced Rivers, which are part of the Phase 1 
amendments. The Board was encouraged by the broad-ranging proposed voluntary settlement, 
which includes flow and non-flow measures, science, adaptive management, and funding, but the 
Board also declined any endorsement pending further review.  
 
The meeting included several hours of public testimony from water agencies, Delta interests, and 
environmental groups. None of the environmental stakeholders favored the Board delaying 
adoption of the Phase 1 flow requirements. Several amendments were proposed by Board 
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Member D’Adamo, but all were voted down. Ultimately, the Board voted 4 to 1 (with D’Adamo 
voting no) to adopt the Phase 1 flow requirements.    
 
The Board will proceed with development of Phase 2 of the Bay Delta Water Quality Control Plan 
for the Sacramento River and its tributaries, concurrently with the development of voluntary 
settlement agreement language. The Phase 1 amendments adopted will go through further 
administrative process to the California Office of Administrative Law and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency for approval before the Board may commence with the 
implementation process. 
 
For further information, please contact Rachael Gibson at (408) 630-2884. 
 
 
San Jose Sports Authority 2021 Ironman 70.3 World Championship 
 
The district was contacted by the San Jose Sports Authority (Authority) to explore the possibility of 
submitting a proposal to host the 2021 Ironman 70.3 World Championship.  The San Jose Sports 
Authority is a non-profit organization whose mission is to increase the City of San Jose’s 
economic development, visibility, and civic pride through sports.  
 
The Ironman 70.3 World Championship is a two (2) day international event with 2,000 women 
competing on Saturday and 3,000 men on Sunday in an Ironman format competition. In order to 
be considered as a host city, the venue must accommodate a 1.2-mile swimming event.  The 
Authority contacted the district to explore using one of the district reservoirs for this event and 
identified Vasona Park and reservoir as the ideal location to host the festival style event and the 
swimming competition.  The County of Santa Clara would issue the recreational permits needed 
to use the facility, however, permits can only be issued up to a year in advance. 
 
Before submitting a proposal, the Authority has asked the district to identify any potential 
roadblocks or challenges regarding the use of the reservoir. The due date to submit the proposal 
is December 31, 2018.   
 
For further information, please contact Kurt Arends at (408) 630-2284. 
 
 
Business Support & Warehouse Unit implements customer service and efficiency change 

 
Effective December 10, 2018, small equipment such as chain saws being checked out by staff for 
district work, are being serviced by District Warehouse staff from the Warehouse Counter located 
at the Winfield Warehouse, instead of a separate counter previously manned by 1.5 FTEs under 
an outsourced contract. 

 
Bringing services back in-house enhanced customer service and provided cost-savings of over 
$100,000 a year. The warehouse team issues and assist with returning the Class 4 related 
equipment.  The District’s Class 4 Mechanic will concentrate on repairs, maintenance, and 
inventory of Class 4 equipment. A number of other efficiencies, process improvements and 
customer service enhancements from the unit are underway and will be communicated in the next 
few months. 
 
For further information, please contact Tina Yoke at (408) 630-2385.  
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Field Safety Concerns 
 
On October 23, 2018, the CEO and the Chiefs hosted a forum for field staff to share their safety and 
health concerns while working throughout district watersheds.  Staff expressed that they have 
witnessed an increase in criminal activities and environmental hazards associated with homeless 
encampments.  Additionally, staff stated concerns about being personally confronted, and having 
weapons brandished at them by angry, irate and aggressive persons.  To assist staff, and to help 
address these concerns, numerous safeguards have been deployed such as the availability of 
AlertGPS devices for staff.  In emergency situations, employees in distress can quickly and easily 
notify and communicate with response personnel and a monitoring center with the touch of a button 
on their AlertGPS device. The solution allows employers to quickly isolate the precise location of 
employees with reliable, round-the-clock location tracking and integrated 2-way communication.   
 
Additionally, dual band radios are available for staff to carry and the district has an agreement with 
County Communications and County Park Services to use their radio frequencies to quickly 
communicate requests for emergency services from remote areas if needed.  Security currently 
sends out security bulletins to field staff when incidents occur in the field to ensure staff know where 
the incident occurred, and what the incident was, to raise staff awareness of potential trouble areas.   
 
Staff also have received numerous training sessions on field safety protocols associated with blood 
borne pathogens, prophylactic vaccinations, needle handling protocols, vicious animal training 
including being issued animal repellent spray, wilderness first-aid training and issued each crew 
truck a wilderness first-aid kit, and workplace violence for field personnel training.  For larger 
projects, police officers are contracted to clear high-risk areas prior to staff entering the work zones.   
 
As a result of the Chief’s safety forum, going forward, district security is training staff on the use of 
the CalCOP Watch Board which is a GIS tool available for documenting trouble spots throughout the 
valley that staff can access and review prior to deployment to the field.  Additional training for staff is 
currently scheduled that will teach staff confrontation management to avoid confrontation when 
possible and practice strategies and skills to respond when necessary.  Other future training includes 
field safety and security training to identify the security hazards of working in the field and to review 
simple strategies for addressing these issues.   
 
Currently, staff is researching and discussing with Legal Counsel and Risk Management the 
possibility of staff carrying pepper spray for self-defense purposes.  Once the research is complete, 
and comments received from Legal Counsel and Risk Management, staff will present a policy 
decision on this subject to the CEO for consideration.  Additionally, Workforce Development is 
looking into the possibility of providing staff with self-defense classes. 
 
A presentation of the above information was presented to the Management Leadership Team on 
December 6, 2018, and Security and Environmental, Health & Safety continue to look for ways to 
address staff concerns associated with the potential field safety issues.     
 
For further information, please contact Tina Yoke at (408) 630-2385. 
 
 
Adobe Pedestrian Bridge Joint Use Agreement Celebration and Signing Ceremony 
 
On Thursday, December 13, 2018, the district board approved maintenance and joint-use 
agreements to collaborate with the City of Palo Alto, Google, and Caltrans to support the 
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construction of a pedestrian/bike bridge that will span over Highway 101 from south Palo Alto to the 
Baylands. The bridge will provide a link for bike riders and pedestrians to access businesses and 
recreation trails on both sides of the highway.  
 
The Benjamin Lefkowitz Underpass is the path that currently connects the two (2) sides, but is 
closed for several months each year due to Adobe Creek’s seasonal flooding of the underpass area. 
Once the new bridge is built, it will provide year-round access. The district's connection to the project 
is that the bridge section extending to E. Meadow Drive along Adobe Creek is on district property.  
 
On December 17, 2018, Director Kremen attended the Joint Use Agreement Signing Ceremony and 
Celebration on behalf of the district. During the celebration, Director Kremen highlighted the value 
this project has for creating safe routes for the community and the importance of supporting no-
emissions commuting options. Director Kremen was joined by State Senator Jerry Hill, State 
Assemblyman Marc Berman, Palo Alto Mayor Liz Kniss, Google COO for Real Estate & 
Development Mark Golan, and others who have championed the project. The celebration was well 
attended by both the public and media. 
 
For further information, please contact Rachael Gibson at (408) 630-2884. 
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Report Name: Board Member Requests

1

Request Request 
Date

Director BAO/Chief Staff Description 20 Days Due
Date

Expected 
Completion 

Date

Disposition

I-18-0015 10/02/18 Santos Camacho Noriega Staff is to provide Director Santos 

with information on why the 

District does not offer preference 

for Veteran applicants seeking 

employment/promotion, and 

provide research from comparable

agencies.

11/05/18 12/28/2018 10/25/18 CEO Bulletin: The district is working to 

respond to the IBMR by conducting internal 

stakeholder conversations, investigating industry best

practices and researching comparable agency 

policies. To account for varied response times from 

comparable agencies and in-depth research, the 

district is requesting a two (2) month extension to 

December 28, 2018, to fully respond to the request.

R-18-0017 11/20/18 Varela Hawk Hall Staff is to schedule an update on 

CA WaterFix for second meeting 

in January 2019.

12/16/18
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Sanla Oara Valley 
Water Dislrid 

O
MEMORANDUM 

FC 14 (01-02-07) 

TO: Board of Directors FROM: Nina Hawk 

SUBJECT: State Water Board Decision and California Natural 
Resources Agency Voluntary Settlement 
Agreement Proposal and Presentation 

DATE: December 13, 2018 

On December 12, 2018 the State Water Board adopted their staff's proposed Phase 1 amendments to 
the Water Quality Control Plan for the Bay-Delta region which set flow and water quality objectives for 
the San Joaquin River and its major salmon bearing tributaries, including the Tuolumne, Stanislaus, and 
Merced Rivers. The Board also directed their staff to assist the State in completing a voluntary agreement 
that could be adopted as an alternative to the Water Board's staff proposal. 

Prior to the Water Board decision, Chuck Bonham, Director of the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, and Karla Nemeth, Director of the California Department of Water Resources, presented the 
current status of the State's voluntary agreements. Their presentation covered the agreement framework 
as well as proposed term sheets for the Delta and the Sacramento, Feather, Yuba, American, 
Mokelumne, Tuolumne, and San Joaquin Rivers. Their presentation and the framework with proposed 
term sheets for each tributary is provided as Attachment 2. A summary of the framework and tributary 
term sheets is provided as Attachment 3. Additional information on the settlements can be found at the 
following website: 

http://resources.ca.gov/voluntary-aqreements/ 

The newly adopted Phase 1 amendments proposed by the Water Board staff require ttiat 40% of 
unimpaired flow is maintained in the Tuolumne River, the Merced River, and the Stanislaus River, and 
would significantly reduce the supply of water to the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) 
and Santa Clara County. The State Water Board included in their decision a path for"the State's voluntary 
agreements to be an alternative to the requirements imposed on the Tuolumne River, which affects 
SFPUC; however, adoption of voluntary agreement as a Bay Delta Plan update would require additional 
review, analysis, and public process. The State Water Board has set a goal for voluntary agreements to 
be presented to it after December 1, 2019. 

The resolution with Board amendments related to the voluntary settlement agreements is provided as 
Attachment 1. 

Nina Hawk 
Chief Operating Officer 
Water Utility Enterprise 

Attachment 1: Water Board Resolution with Amendment 
Attachment 2: Presentation and Framework Proposal for Voluntary Agreements 
Attachment 3: Summary of Voluntary Settlement Agreement Framework and Term Sheets 
Attachment 4: Statement from Chair Santos 
Attachment 5: Statement by Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Brenda Burman 
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DRAFT 

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
RESOLUTION NO. 2018-

ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE WATER QUALITY CONTROL PLAN FOR THE 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY AND FINAL 

SUBSTITUTE ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT 

WHEREAS: 

1. The State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) and the nine regional 
water quality control boards administer the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act 
(Wat. Code,§ 13000 et seq.) (Porter-Cologne Act) to achieve an effective water quality 
control program for the state and are responsible for the regulation of activities and 
factors that may affect the quality of the waters of the state. (Wat. Code, §§ 13000, 
13001.) 

2. The State Water Board is authorized to adopt a water quality control plan in accordance 
with the provisions of Water Code sections 13240 through 13244, insofar as they are 
applicable. {Wat. Code,§ 13170.) 

3. The State Water Board has undertaken a proceeding under its water quality authority to 
amend the Water Quality Control Plan for the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta Estuary (Bay-Delta Plan), adopted in 1978 and amended in 1991, 1995, 
and in 2006. The Bay-Delta Plan establishes water quality objectives for the protection 
of beneficial uses in the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Estuary 
(Bay-Delta) and a program of implementation to achieve the objectives. Diversions of 
water within and upstream of the Bay-Delta are a driver of water quality in the Bay-Delta. 
As a result, much of the implementation for the Bay-Delta Plan relies upon the combined 
water rights and water quality authorities of the State Water Board. 

4. The 2006 Bay-Delta Plan identified emerging issues requiring additional action by the 
State Water Board, including San Joaquin River flows and Delta salinity. In the 2008 
Strategic Workplan for Activities in the San Francisco Bay/ Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta Estuary, the State Water Board committed to undertake a review of the southern 
Delta salinity and San Joaquin River flow objectives and their implementation. The State 
Water Board further reiterated its commitment in the 2009 Staff Report on the Periodic 
Review of the San Francisco Bay/ Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Estuary. 

5. Native fish species that migrate through and inhabit the Delta have experienced 
dramatic population declines in recent years, bringing some species to the brink of 
extinction. Approximately 70,000 fall-run Chinook salmon adults returned to the 
San Joaquin Basin in 1985. The number of returning adults dropped to approximately 
40,000 in 2000 and dropped again to 8,000 returning adults in 2013. Returning fall-run 
adults were estimated to be approximately 10,000 in 2017. This is an 85 percent net 
loss in returning adult fall-run Chinook salmon from 1985 to 2017. While multiple factors 
are responsible for the decline, the magnitude of diversions out of the Sacramento, 
San Joaquin, arid other rivers feeding into the Bay-Delta is a major factor in the 
ecosystem decline. The State Water Board has authority over both water quality and 
water diversion and use. 

Attachment 1, Page 1 of 8 
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6. The State Water Board adopted the southern Delta salinity objectives for agriculture in 
the 1978 Delta Plan. The objectives are based on conditions, crops, and irrigation 
practices in the southern Delta at the time the objectives were adopted. Recent analysis 
of southern Delta water quality and crop salinity requirements shows that the existing 
salinity conditions in the southern Delta are suitable for all crops and that the existing 
April through August salinity objective is lower than what is needed to reasonably protect 
agricultural beneficial uses. 

7. The State Water Board commenced the process to amend the Bay-Delta Plan to 
reasonably protect fish and wildlife beneficial uses in the Lower San Joaquin River 
(LSJR) and its three eastside salmon-bearing tributaries, the Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and 
Merced Rivers, and agricultural beneficial uses in the southern Delta in 2009 as follows: 

a. On February 13, 2009, the State Water Board issued a Notice of Preparation (NOP) 
and of Scoping Meeting for Environmental Documentation for the Update and 
Implementation of the Bay Delta Plan: Southern Delta Salinity and San Joaquin River 
Flows. The public had an opportunity to submit written comments and to participate 
in the scoping meeting held on March 30, 2009. On April 1, 2011, the State Water 
Board issued a revised NOP and notice of additional scoping meeting, which 
provided for a written comment period and a scoping meeting on June 6, 2011. The 
notice included potential draft language for the southern Delta salinity objectives, 
San Joaquin River flow objectives, and the program of implementation. 

b. On April 22, 2009, the State Water Board staff held a public staff workshop to receive 
information and conduct detailed discussions regarding potential amendments or 
revisions to the southern Delta salinity and San Joaquin River flow objectives 
included in the Bay-Delta Plan and their implementation. It held other workshops 
including two workshops to receive and respond to public comments on a draft study 
report on the salt tolerance of crops in the southern Delta on August 13, 2009, and 
November 4, 2009, and a workshop on a draft technical report on the scientific basis 
for alternative San Joaquin River flow and southern Delta salinity objectives on 
January 6 and 7, 2011. 

c. On December 31, 2012, the State Water Board released for public review and 
comment a draft substitute environmental document (2012 Draft SEO) in support of 
proposed changes to the Bay-Delta Plan to adopt new and revised narrative and 
numeric flow water quality objectives for the LSJR, including the Stanislaus, 
Tuolumne, and Merced Rivers, a revised salinity water quality objective in the 
southern Delta, and a program of implementation to achieve the objectives (2012 
Draft Amendments). On March 20 and 21, 2013, it held a public hearing on the 2012 
Draft SEO and 2012 Draft Amendments. The deadline for written comments was 
March 29, 2013, and the State Water Board received numerous comments. 

d. On September 15, 2016, the State Water Board recirculated for public review and 
comment a revised draft substitute environmental document (Recirculated SEO) in 
support of revisions to the 2012 Draft Amendments (2016 Draft Amendments). The 
Recirculated SEO and 2016 Draft Amendments made substantial changes to the 
2012 Draft SEO and 2012 Draft Amendments in consideration of the large number of 
public comments received concerning those drafts, in light of additional information, 
including information learned from the recent drought, and in response to the state's 
adoption in 2014 of a state policy for sustainable groundwater management (Wat. 

2 
Attachment 1, Page 2 of 8 
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Code, § 113) and passage of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act {Wat. 
Code,§§ 10720 et seq.), which provide a roadmap and directive for sustainable local 
groundwater management. 

e. The State Water Board held a five-day public hearing, commencing in 
November 2016 and concluding in January 2017, on the Recirculated SEO and 2016 
Draft Amendments. State Water Board staff also held numerous workshops and 
outreach meetings. The State Water Board provided a six-month written comment 
period that closed on March 17, 2017. The State Water Board received thousands of 
comments. 

f. On July 6, 2018, the State Water Board released the proposed final SEO {Final 
SEO), which includes proposed final amendments to the Bay-Delta Plan {Plan 
Amendments) and written responses to comments on the Recirculated SEO and the 
2016 Draft Amendments. It also provided notice of a public meeting to consider the 
adoption of the proposed Plan Amendments and Final SEO, and solicited comments 
on the changes to the regulatory language in the proposed Plan Amendments. The 
Final SEO, including the Plan Amendments, includes modifications that clarify, 
amplify, or refine information, primarily in response to comments. These 
modifications do not result in new significant environmental effects or a substantial 
increase in the severity of effects disclosed in the Recirculated SEO. 

8. The Plan Amendments' new and revised flow water quality objectives for the LSJR and a 
revised southern Delta salinity water quality objective are based on sound scientific 
rationale and contain sufficient parameters to protect fish and wildlife and agricultural 
beneficial uses. 

9. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 57004, the scientific basis of the Plan 
Amendments underwent external scientific peer review through an interagency 
agreement with the University of California. Peer review was solicited on 
August 12, 2011, and completed on November 21, 2011. 

10. In establishing and revising the flow water quality objectives for the LSJR and the salinity 
water quality objective for the southern Delta, the State Water Board has duly 
considered the factors set forth in Water Code section 13241. These factors include: 
( 1) past, present, and probable future beneficial uses of water; (2) environmental 
characteristics of the hydrographic unit under consideration, including the quality of 
water available thereto; (3) water quality conditions that could reasonably be achieved 
through the coordinated control of all factors that affect water quality in the area; 
(4) economic considerations; (5) the need for developing housing within the region; and 
(6) the need to develop and use recycled water. The information supporting the State 
Water Board's consideration of these factors is in the Final SEO, including the comments 
and responses to comments contained therein. 

11. The Plan Amendments include a program of implementation for achieving the LSJR flow 
water quality objectives and the salinity water quality objective for the southern Delta in 
accordance with Water Code section 13242. To help ensure transparency and 
accountability in evaluating compliance with the water quality objectives, to inform 
ongoing implementation, and to foster and accommodate the development of scientific 
information, the Plan Amendments require monitoring and reporting on annual and 
longer-term bases. 

3 
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12. The water quality control planning program is a regulatory program that has been 
certified by the State's Secretary for Resources as exempt from the requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Pub. Resources Code,§ 21000 et seq.) to 
prepare an environmental impact report (EIR) or negative declaration. (Cal. Code of 
Regs., tit. 14, § 15251, subd. (g); Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 23, § 3775.) The Final SED is 
in lieu of an EIR and has been completed in compliance with the requirements 
applicable to the State Water Board's certified exempt regulatory programs. The State 
Water Board has evaluated the potential environmental effects of reasonably 
foreseeable methods of compliance with the Plan Amendments in accordance with 
Public Resources Code section 21159 and California Code of Regulations, title 14, 
section 15187. 

13. The Final SED comprises Volumes I to Ill (which includes responses to comments) and 
this resolution and its attachments. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 23, § 3779.5, subd. (b).) The 
Final SED includes sufficient environmental and technical analysis to satisfy the 
requirements of CEQA and other applicable laws. 

14. In accordance with California Code of Regulations, title 23, section 3779.5, subdivision 
(c), and California Code of Regulations, title 14, section 15091, subdivision (a), 
Attachment 1 sets forth the CEQA Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations 
Prepared for Amendments to the Water Quality Control Plan for the San Francisco 
Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Estuary and is incorporated herein. It includes 
findings for each significant environmental effect that may occur from implementation of 
the Plan Amendments and describes measures to reduce significant effects. The State 
Water Board recognizes that despite mitigation measures described in the Final SED 
and in Attachment 1, implementation of the Plan Amendments would have significant 
and unavoidable effects on the environment. As explained in the statement of overriding 
considerations in Attachment 1, the specific economic, legal, social, technological, or 
other benefits, including region-wide or statewide environmental benefits, of the Plan 
Amendments outweigh the unavoidable significant environmental effects of the Plan 
Amendments. Attachment 2 is the Mitigation and Monitoring Program that sets forth and 
ensures implementation of mitigation measures within the State Water Board's authority 
and is incorporated herein. 

15. It is the policy of the State of California that every human being has the right to safe, 
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and 
sanitary purposes. (Wat. Code, § 106.3 and State Water Board Resolution No. 2016-
0010.) The State Water Board has considered this policy and the Plan Amendments 
include a statement that the State Water Board "will take actions as necessary to ensure 
that the implementation of the flow objectives does not impact supplies of water for 
minimum health and safety needs, particularly during drought periods." The State Water 
Board will continue to consider this policy through the technical and financial assistance 
programs it administers for at-risk communities, including disadvantaged communities 
within the area covered by the Plan Amendments. 

16. Adoption of the Plan Amendments is consistent with the state Antidegradation Policy 
(State Water Board Resolution 68-16) and the federal Antidegradation Policy (40 C.F.R. 
§131.12). 

4 
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17. The Bay-Delta Plan, as amended by the Plan Amendments, supplements the other 
water quality control plans that cover the Bay-Delta Estuary watershed. Together they 
include all necessary elements of water quality control plans in accordance with the 
Porter-Cologne Act and federal requirements. The Bay-Delta Plan supersedes any 
regional water quality control plans for the same waters to the extent of any conflict. 
(Wat. Code,§ 13170.) 

18. The Bay-Delta Plan will be reviewed every three years in compliance with Water Code 
section 13240 and federal Clean Water Act section 303(c) (33 U.S.C. § 1313(c)). 

19. The State Water Board has complied with all notice and hearing requirements and 
carefully considered all timely oral and written comments, responses to comments, the 
Final SED, and all of the evidence in the administrative record. The Final SED reflects 
the independent judgment and analysis of the State Water Board. 

20. The Plan Amendments will be submitted to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) and 
become effective upon OAL approval. The water quality standards, as defined under the 
federal Clean Water Act, in the plan also will be submitted to the U. S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) in accordance with the federal Clean Water Act 
(33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.). Other portions of the Bay-Delta Plan, such as the program 
of implementation, are to be submitted to U.S. EPA as part of the continuing planning 
process, but do not require approval. 

21. The State Water Board is aware of ongoing negotiations between interested 
stakeholders aod various other state agencies to achieve voluntary agreements to 
implement the Plan Amendments. In particular, robust voluntary agreements can help 
inform and expedite implementation of the LSJR flow objectives and provide durable 
solutions in the Bay-Delta watershed while also providing reasonable protections for fish 
and wildlife. 

a. The State Water Board encourages stakeholders to continue to work together to 
reach voluntary agreements that incorporate a mix of flow and non-flow 
measures that meet or exceed the new and revised water quality objectives and 
protect fish and wildlife beneficial uses, and to present those voluntary 
agreements to the State Water Board for its review as soon as feasible. 

b. The State Water Board will consider voluntary agreements as part of its 
proceedings to implement the Plan amendments, consistent with its obligations 
under applicable law. In evaluating any proposal, the State Water Board will 
consider whether the agreement will help achieve the water quality objectives, 
help protect the beneficial use, and be enforceable through. Board action. 

c. If a voluntary agreement is reached after the adoption of the Plan Amendments, 
the State Water Board will consider the voluntary agreement and determine 
what, if any, actions are necessary to consider the agreement as a means of 
implementing the Bay-Delta Plan objectives, including a public process. 

5 
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DRAFT 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The State Water Board hereby approves and adopts the Final SEO, including the 
Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations (Attachment 1 }, and the Mitigation 
and Monitoring Program (Attachment 2) and the mitigation measures set forth therein. 

2. The State Water Board hereby adopts the Plan Amendments, which are set forth in 
Appendix K to the Final SEO. 

3. The State Water Board authorizes the Executive Director or designee to submit the Plan 
Amendments and the administrative record to OAL for review and approval. 

4. The State Water Board authorizes the Executive Director or designee to make minor, 
non-substantive modifications to the language of the Plan Amendments or the 
supporting documentation, if the State Water Board, State Water Board staff, or OAL 
determines that such changes are needed for clarity or consistency, and to inform the 
State Water Board of any such changes. 

5. The State Water Board directs staff, upon approval by OAL, to file a Notice of Decision 
with the Secretary for Natural Resources and transmit payment of the applicable fee as 
may be required to the Department of Fish and Wildlife pursuant to Fish and Game 
Code section 711.4. 

6. The State Water Board directs the Executive Director or designee to submit the Plan 
Amendments to the U.S. EPA for approval in accordance with requirements of the 
federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.}. 

CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned Clerk to the Board does hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and 
correct copy of a resolution duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the State Water 
Resources Control Board held on August 21, 2018. 

6 

Jeanine Townsend 
Clerk to the Board 
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MOTION TO AMEND THE RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE AMENDMENTS TO THE BAY-DELTA PLAN AND FINAL SEO 

REVISE WHEREAS ,r 21 AS FOLLOWS: 

21. The State Water Board is aware of ongoing negotiations between interested 
stakeholders and various other state agencies to achieve voluntary -agreements to 
implement the Plan Amendments. In particular, robust voluntary agreements can help 
inform and expedite implementation of the LSJR flow objectives and provide durable 
solutions in the Bay-Delta watershed while also providing reasonable protections for fish 
and wildlife. 

a. The State Water Board encourages stakeholders to continue to work together to 
reach voluntary agreements that incorporate a mix of flow and non-flow 
measures that meet or exceed the new and revised water quality objectives and 
protect fish and wildlife beneficial uses, and to present those voluntary 
agreements to the State Water Board for its review as soon as feasible. 

b. At the December 12 meeting, the California Department of Water Resources 
and California Department of Fish and Wildlife presented updated 
information on voluntary agreements and the contours of a potential Delta 
watershed-wide agreement The Delta watershed-wide voluntary 
agreement is a discrete project encompassing a larger area than the LSJR 
flow objectives and within the LSJR project area onlv includes the 
Tuolumne River. Additional work is necessary to develop an enforceable 
agreement join additional parties, analyze the agreement and how it 
interacts with the Bay-Delta Plan, and assess what, if any, changes mav be 
necessary to the Bay-Delta Plan for the agreement to serve as an 
implementation mechanism to reasonably protect beneficial uses In the 
Tuolumne River and applicable portions of the Bay-Delta watershed, while 
providing a suitable regulatory backstop. Final incorporation of a voluntary 
agreement that requires changes to the Bay-Delta Plan, as contemplated by 
Resolved t below would require additional public process, including 
compliance with procedures under the Porter-Cologne Water Quality 
Control Act and environmental review under CEQA. 

c. Regardless of whether the current negotiations ultimately result in an 
agreement. the State Water Board will consider voluntary agreements as part of 
its proceedings to implement the Plan Amendments, consistent with its 
obligations under applicable law. In evaluating any proposal, the State Water 
Board will consider whether the agreement will help achieve the water quality 
objectives, help protect the beneficial use, and be enforceable through Board 
action. 

d. If a voluntary agreement is reached after the adoption of the Plan Amendments, 
the State Water Board will consider the voluntary agreement and determine 
what, if any, actions are necessary to consider the agreement as a means of 
implementing the Bay-Delta Plan objectives, including a public process. 

Prepared 12/12/2018 3:·10 p.m. Page 1 of 2 
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MOTION TO AMEND THE RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE AMENDMENTS TO THE BAY-DELTA PLAN AND FINAL SEO 

INSERT NEW RESOLVED ,nr 7 AND 8 AS FOLLOWS: 

7. · The State Water Board directs staff to provide appropriate technical and 
regulatory information to assist the California Natural Resources Agency in completing a 
Delta watershed-wide agreement including potential flow and non-flow measures for the 
Tuolumne River, and associated analyses no later than March 1, 2019. State Water Board 
staff shall incorporate the Delta watershed-wide agreement, including potential 
amendments to implement agreements related to the Tuolumne River, as an alternative 
for a future, comprehensive Bay-Delta Plan update that addresses the reasonable 
protection of beneficial uses across the Delta watershed, with the goal that 
comprehensive amendments to the Bay-Delta Plan across the Delta watershed may be 
presented to the State Water Board for consideration as early as possible after 
December 1, 2019. 

8. The Plan Amendments adopted by this resolution are not self-
implementing. Subsequent regulatory actions are required to implement the objectives 
and make them enforceable. The December 1, 2019 date of Resolved ,t 7 provides a path 
for acceptance and approval of a voluntary agreement before regulatory actions to 
amend the water rights of water users on the Tuolumne River would occur and with 
sufficient time to complete any additional planning actions well in advance of the date 
that the LSJR flow objectives will be fully implemented. 

Prepared 12/12/2018 3:10 p.m. Page 2 of 2 
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• Voluntary Settlement Agreements are a 
comprehensive plan to improve water quality 
and habitat conditions. 

• Improvements can happen immediately 

• Collaboration over conflict 

• Integration of flow and non-flow 

• Systemwide governance and scientific 
commitments 

• All backed by significant and reliable funding 
mechanisms 

Attachment 2, Page 2 of 66 
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• Broad and Sustainable Partnership 

• Flexibility and coordination among watersheds 

• Sustainable Funding 

. • Science-based decision making 

• Connection of actions in tributaries with actions in 
the estuary 

Attachment 2, Page 8 of 66 
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l 

• CNRA 

• CDFW 

• DWR 

• Bureau of Reclamation 

• City and County of San 
Francisco 

• San Francisco Public Utility 
Commission 

• Modesto Irrigation District 

• Turlock Irrigation District 

• Friant Water Users 

• Sacramento River ."1 
Settlement -::: 

"'t 

Contractors ·J 
-~ 

' 

• Tehama Colusa Canal : 
Authority .... 1 

• Yuba Water Agency 

• American River 
Agencies 

• Feather River 
Agencies 

.. 

Authority 
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FRAMEWORK PROPOSAL FOR VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS TO UPDATE AND 
IMPLEMENT THE BAY-DELTA WATER QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife ("CDFW"), California Department of Water 
Resources ("CDWR"), and other parties (collectively "Parties") submit this Agreement 
Framework for analysis, adoption and implementation of voluntary agreements to support 
amendments to the Bay-Delta Water Quality Control Plan ("Bay-Delta Plan") for protection of 
fish and wildlife beneficial uses. 

SUMMARY 

1. The fundamental principle of this Agreement Framework is that protection of fish 
and wildlife beneficial uses in the Sacramento River and San Joaquin River watersheds and Delta 
ecosystem, including maintenance of viability of native fishes, will require comprehensive 
approach to management of their habitats and other factors that affect viability. The Parties 
propose an approach that integrates flow and non-flow measures, including management of tidal 
energy, to optimize outcomes of implementation; and establishes a science and monitoring 
program to evaluate, adjust, and achieve such outcomes. 

a. The Parties will develop Agreements consistent with the terms of this 
Framework and Appendix 1, and will cooperate in environmental analysis, 
as needed for the State Water Board to take final action by December 31, 
2019. Implementation will begin immediately thereafter. 

b. Implementation will maintain viability of native fishes in the Sacramento 
River and San Joaquin River watersheds and Delta ecosystem, while 
concurrently protecting and enhancing water supply reliability, consistent 
with the statutory requirement of providing reasonable protection for all 
beneficial uses. 

2. This Agreement Framework results from two years of negotiations by CDFW, 
CDWR, California Natural Resources Agency, Bureau of Reclamation, municipal and 
agricultural water suppliers, and other stakeholders to develop this comprehensive approach. 

3. To date, Bay-Delta Plans have required changes in flow in isolation from the 
multiple other factors affecting fish and wildlife beneficial uses, including physical modifications 
of riverine channels and wetlands. The viability of native fishes has declined notwithstanding 
implementation of these plans. 

a. In the update process now underway, State Water Board staff have not 
proposed to require measures to address such other factors that affect 
viability. See Phase 1 SED, Master Response 5.2, p. 6. 

b. The State Water Board has recognized that a comprehensive approach 
may be implemented through voluntary agreements and could provide 

1 
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quicker, more effective, and more durable outcomes. This Agreement 
Framework implements that recognition. 

LEGAL TERMS 

4. The Parties respectfully request that the State Water Board adopt the following 
schedule and procedures leading to the adoption of amendments to the Bay-Delta Plan and 
supporting environmental analysis under the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act and the 
California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"): 

a. February 15, 2019 - Completion of drafting the proposed voluntary 
agreements. 

b. March 1, 2019- Submission by Parties to the State Water Board ofa 
project description for the Bay-Delta Plan based on the voluntary 
agreements. 

c. August 1, 2019- Submission by Parties to the State Water Board of an 
administrative draft of a Comprehensive SED that is based on the project' 
description. For this purpose, "Comprehensive" means that it will 
supplement the Phase 1 SED and integrate information pertaining to the 
Phase 2 update. 

d. September 1, 2019 - Circulation by the State Water Board staff of a draft 
Comprehensive SED for a 45-day public comment period. 

e. December 1, 2019 - Submission by Parties to the State Water Board of an 
administrative draft of a final Comprehensive SED. 

f. As early as possible after December 1, 2019 - Consideration by the 
State Water Board of the certification of the Comprehensive SED and 
adoption of the proposed amendments to the Bay-Delta Plan,·followed 
promptly by execution of the Agreements. 

5. CDFW and CDWR propose to participate as CEQA responsible agencies in 
developing the Comprehensive SED. 

6. The Parties agree that the Agreements will be enforceable under specified terms 
consistent with the State Water Board's responsibilities. Each Agreement wiJl have a minimum 
15-year term. 

7. This Agreement Framework is not precedent on any disputed issues of law or fact. 

2 
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SUBSTANTIVE TERMS 

A. Flow Measures 

8. The Agreement Framework builds upon and assumes that existing 
implementation responsibilities for the 2006 WQCP remain in effect, other than as addressed 
through the Agreements. The Parties propose to provide additional instream flows as 
summarized in Table I. Appendix 1 states the terms the Parties have reached in principle. 

Table 1. Summary of Annual Average Additional Flows in San Joaquin and Sacramento 
Basins 

Seasons (AN, 
Contributing Area Volume (TAF) BN, Dry) Proposed Sources 

San Joaquin Basin 140 Spring, summer • Reservoir reoperation, 
• Tuolumne1 storage withdrawal, 
• Friant2 restoration flow recapture 

reduction 
South-of-Delta 300-600 Spring, summer • SWPandCVP 
Sacramento Basin 300 Spring, summer • Land fallowing (35,000 

• Sacramento acres) 
• American3 • Reservoir reoperation 
• Feather • Potential for limited 
• Yuba groundwater substitution 

• Mokelumne 
Total 740-1,040 TAF 

9. The Parties propose to provide additional flows in a manner that: (a) does not 
conflict with the requirements of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act; (b) does not 
reduce existing flows for designated wildlife refuges; and (c) maintains reliability of water 
supply for other beneficial uses. The Agreements may provide for adjustment of flow amounts in 
successive dry years and immediately subsequent years for the purpose of ensuring reliable 
reservoir storage. 

B. Habitat Improvements and Other Non-Flow Measures 

10. The Parties propose to undertake non-flow measures to improve the current 
condition of fish and wildlife beneficial uses in the Delta ecosystem. Appendix 2 consists of 
maps which illustrate the proposed general locations and scales of habitat measures. 

1 Tuolumne's proposal also includes managed flows in Critical and Wet year types. 
2 Friant is not a party identified in the Phase I or Phase 2 Bay-Delta Plan update process. 
3 American's proposal includes managed flows in Critical year types. 

3 
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11. The Parties propose to undertake measures to address multiple factors affecting 
fish and wildlife beneficial uses, including predation by non-native species, passage barriers, and 
hatchery productivity. The Parties propose to ensure timely completion of all measures specified 
in the Agreements. The Parties propose to maintain and adaptively manage successful 
restoration measures which they have already funded, constructed, or currently operate, in any 
combination. The Parties propose to provide a more comprehensive discussion of habitat 
quantities and suitability to support the development of the project description provided in 4(b) 
of this Framework Proposal. 

12. Appendix 3 identifies environmental improvements that Parties propose to 
implement in 2019, assuming environmental review, the continued availability of funding that 
has been committed to them, and the issuance of necessary federal permits, such as permits 
under Clean Water Act sections 404 and 408. CDFW commits to expedite its review of any 
applications for permits necessary for these improvements to the maximum extent possible 
consistent with applicable law. CDFW and DWR respectfully request that the State Water Board 
similarly expedite any review of those projects that the State Water Board conducts and also to 
direct each applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board to also expedite any necessary 
reviews. CDFW and DWR will formally request that the United States Departments of 
Commerce and Interior, as well as the United States Army Corps of Engineers, also expedite all 
necessary federal approvals for these projects. 

C. Integrated Management of Flow and Other Measures 

13. The Parties propose to integrate management of flow and non-flow measures, to 
optimize benefits to fish and wildlife, including through management of existing and additional 
flows, tidal energy, and through habitat improvements. For anadromous fisheries, the Parties 
propose this approach to improve water temperatures for all life stages, and to increase access to 
floodplains as rearing habitats. For pelagic fisheries, the Parties propose to improve the water 
quality variables that affect viability, including salinity, flow velocity, and turbidity. Appendix 2 
consists of maps that exemplify the integrated approach. 

D. Science and Monitoring Program / Structured Decision-making 

14. The Parties propose a comprehensive science and monitoring program that 
informs implementation of the flow and non-flow measures. 

15. The science and monitoring program will include the following elements, except 
as specifically provided in the Agreements. 

a. Implement specific experiments. The science and monitoring program 
will adopt a "safe to fail" experimental approach to maximize learning. 

b. Test hypotheses. The science and monitoring program will identify and 
test key hypotheses, especially/even if conflicting, about how the 
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ecosystem functions and what measures will be most effective at 
achieving desired outcomes. 

c. Learn from the experiments. The science and monitoring program will 
ensure that each measure is implemented in a manner that maximizes 
learning. 

d. Design the experiments to test specific outcomes. The science and 
monitoring program will identify a manageable set of SMART (specific, 
measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound) objectives that describe 
desired environmental and biological outcomes. 

e. Facilitate a collaborative process. All Parties will be engaged in the 
development and implementation of the science and monitoring program. 

f. Facilitate a transparent process. All Parties will engage in a transparent 
process by collaborating, reporting, and sharing data. 

16. The science and monitoring program will include a structured decision-making 
process to inform implementation of flow and non-flow measures. CDFW and DWR anticipate 
that this science and monitoring program would be overseen by an entity such as the Delta 
Independent Science Board in order to facilitate the production of neutral, peer-reviewed science 
to guide further restoration and protection efforts in the Sacramento River and San Joaquin River 
watersheds and Delta ecosystem. CDFW and DWR intend to propose that terms to guide this 
science and monitoring program will be part of the proposed amendments to the Bay-Delta Plan. 

E. Funding 

17. The Parties propose to utilize dedicated funds consisting of (a) contributions 
based on deliveries to or diversions by the Parties, and (b) repurposing of existing funding. The 
contributions will be collected annually during the term of the Agreements. Through the 
contributions, the Parties expect to secure funds totaling approximately $425 million for the 
additional flows, and $345 million for the science program, over the term of the Agreements. 
Appendix 1 contains the details of these funding arrangements. Table 2 provides the proposed 
contribution to the funds, except as provided for in Attachment 1. 

5 
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Table 2. Contribution to Funds4 

Contribution to 
Contribution to Structural 
Water Purchase Habitat and 

Delivered Water Fund Science Fund 
CVP/SWP water $5/acre-foot $2/acre-foot 
Water diverted by the Sacramento River $1/acre-foot 
Settlement Contractors (base and project) or 
Feather River Diversion Agreement Parties 
Non-project water diverted by party $2/acre-foot 
contributing water under the terms of the 
Agreement Framework 
Non-project water diverted by party not $10/acre-foot $2/acre-foot 
contributing water under the terms of the 
Agreement Framework 

F. Other Terms 

18. Although the State Water Board will have authority to enforce implementation of 
flow and non-flow measures, as stipulated in the Agreements, the State Water Board will not 
enforce or otherwise regulate the funding arrangements. 

19. Each potential effort, project and/or activity listed in this Agreement Framework 
has been or will be fully evaluated in compliance with applicable law, including, but not limited 
to, the National Environmental Policy Act and California Environmental Quality Act. This 
Agreement Framework does not, and is not intended to, bind any party to a definite course of 
action or limit in any manner the discretion of the United States, State of California, any other 
public agency, as applicable, in connection with consideration of the efforts described in this 
Agreement Framework, including without limitation, all required environmental review, all 
required public notice and proceedings, consideration of comments received, and the evaluation 
of mitigation measures and alternatives, including the "no action" or "no project" alternatives. 

4 Except as provided for in Attachment 1. 
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Appendix 1: Proposed Tributary Term Sheets 

Addendum A: Sacramento River 

Addendum B: Feather River 

Addendum C: Yuba River 

Addendum D: American River 

Addendum E: Mokelumne River 

Addendum F: Tuolumne River 

Addendum G: Friant Division 

Addendum H: Delta 
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Addendum A 
Sacramento River Mainstem Proposal 

Purpose: 
The Mainstem Sacramento actions include habitat restoration designed to work with existing 
winter and spring flows. The habitat improvements target improved growth, survival, diversity, 
and abundance of the four runs of Chinook salmon and steelhead on the Sacramento River. 
Additionally, 100,000 acre-feet of water, available from fallowing approximately 24,000 acres, 
would be available to increase flows improving salmonid outmigration survival and increase 
Delta outflow. 

Proposed Commitments: 

Fall Flow Stabilization (in every year type) 
Minimize fall-run spawning impacts during transition from summer/fall flows to winter base 
flows. Other benefits include increased rearing habitat for juvenile salmonids and conserving 
cold water storage for winter Chinook spawning and egg incubation in the following late spring 
through early fall. 

Description of Proposal: Demands by the National Wildlife Refuges, upstream CVP contractors, 
and the Sacramento River Settlement Contractors in October result in Keswick releases that are 
generally not maintained throughout the winter due to needs to store water for beneficial uses the 
following year. These releases result in some early fall Chinook redds being dewatered at winter 
base flows. 

Following the emergence of winter Chinook and prior to the majority of fall Chinook spawning, 
upstream Sacramento Valley CVP contractors and the Sacramento River Settlement Contractors 
propose to work to synchronize their diversions to lower peak rice decomposition demand. With 
lower late October and early November flows, fall Chinook are less likely to spawn in shallow 
areas that would be subject to dewatering during winter base flows. Reductions would balance 
the potential for dewatering late spawning winter-run redds. 

Targets for winter base flows from Keswick would be set in October and would be based on 
Shasta Reservoir end-of-September (EOS) storage. These base flows would be set based on 
historic performance to accomplish improved refill capabilities for Shasta reservoir to build cold 
water pool for the following year. 

Below are examples of Keswick Releases based on Shasta storage condition - these would be 
refined through modeling efforts: 
Keswick Release Shasta EOS Storage 
3,250 cfs < 2.2MAF 
4,000 cfs < 2.8MAF 
5,000 cfs > 3.2 MAF 

1 
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Governance/Decision Making: Following the emergence of winter Chinook and prior to the 
majority of fall Chinook spawning, upstream Sacramento Valley CVP contractors and the 
Sacramento River Settlement Contractors propose to work together to smooth Sacramento 
Valley CVP contractor diversions to improve the ability to reach the desired winter base flow 
targets when possible. Reclamation retains discretion over all CVP operations and propose to 
operate to downstream needs (e.g. Sacramento River or Delta). Furthermore, Reclamation 
makes operational decisions based on the CVP as a whole, and in accordance with any 
requirements under then-applicable Biological Opinions issued by federal fisheries agencies. 

Additional Water Provided (Dry, Below Normal, Above Normal Year Types) 
Dedicate 100,000 acre-feet of water for instream flow purposes focused in April and May to 
improve juvenile salmonid outmigration survival. This additional water would also contribute to 
increased Delta outflow while minimizing impacts to Shasta cold water pool. 

Description of Action: In the spring, Keswick releases are typically steady until flows are needed 
to support instream demands on the mainstem Sacramento River and Delta requirements. As a 
standard practice, Reclamation operates Shasta in the spring to have storage in the reservoir high 
enough to use the Shasta temperature control device (TCD) upper shutters by the end of May to 
maximize the cold water pool potential for winter Chinook egg incubation management. 

The Parties propose to utilize the 100,000 acre-feet made available through the land-fallowing 
program to make releases from Shasta, initially focused on April and May, for the primary 
purpose of increasing spring-run Chinook outmigration and survival in the lower Sacramento 
River, incorporating science, monitoring, and decision making and testing the hypothesis of flow 
and survival. 

Based on initial review of historic data, the Parties believe that in the majority of these years, the 
spring pulse flow utilization of water can be accomplished. The fall stabilization action and 
targeted winter Keswick release is expected to further improve the likelihood and additional 
certainty regarding the ability to refill of Shasta Reservoir to attain appropriate storage levels 
under typical hydrological conditions associated with these year types to allow for the spring 
action to occur. If Reclamation determines that projected inflows to Shasta Reservoir are less 
than sufficient for summer temperature management pursuant to its ESA obligations, and/or 
taking the spring action would cause changes to water supply allocations and/or the timing of 
allocations (to each CVP division north or south of the Delta), or the action impacts other 
system-wide operations, the water would be added to releases during the summer or fall for other 
ecosystem benefits, and would serve to augment Delta outflows at those times. 

A method for accounting for the 100,000 acre-foot release over the baseline release would be 
developed as the program of implementation is further refined. Timing and shaping of flows 
using the water would be based on testable hypotheses developed by the governance group 
described below. 

Governance/Decision Making: Currently, the Sacramento River Temperature Task Group 
provides input to Reclamation on the operations in the winter/spring on Shasta Releases, 
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temperatures, spring flows, and cold water pool. The Parties would develop new governance to 
implement this action. 

Actions in Wet Years (Wet Year Types only) 
Proposed alteration to timing of Shasta Reservoir releases to support increased salmonid out
migration survival and floodplain habitat. 

Description of Action: Reclamation currently generally operates Shasta Reservoir pursuant 
flood control and safety of dams requirements and procedures. 

When inflow into Shasta Reservoir is forecasted to exceed the flood control requirements, 
Reclamation proposes early initiation of storage management releases for the purposes of 
spawning gravel cleaning functions, floodplain habitat, general fish migration flows and 
moderation of flood control-related pulse flows. The action would be subject to Reclamation's 
determination that there would be absolutely no elevated risk to public health, human safety, or 
property damage, and that there would be no water cost to the Projects. 

Governance/Decision Making: Reclamation retains sole discretion over releases and other 
actions related to storage management for flood control. 

Proposed Actions in Critical Years (Critical Year Types only) 
Proposal to provide instream flows during critical years to support salmonid out-migration and 
t~mporary in-stream floodplain habitat. 

Description of Proposed Action: In most critical years, the spring inflow into Shasta Reservoir is 
less than optimal and flows at Wilkins Slough are at times equal to or less than Shasta inflow. 
Significant runoff events that increase base flows on the Sacramento River are generally less 
frequent. 

Reclamation proposes to provide a single spring pulse flow of 30,000 acre-feet in March, with a 
focus on last two weeks of the month. The water can be made available from Shasta or 
Whiskeytown reservoirs at Reclamation's sole discretion. The pulse would be timed to ensure 
that the water is 100% recoverable by the CVP and SWP through Delta exports ( or other 
mechanisms at the discretion of Reclamation), as addressed through COA accounting. The 
action would be coupled with a storm event when possible, likely as an extension of the 
recession limb of rainfall runoff to ensure exportability. 

The action would not occur if any of the following conditions occur: 
• The action causes any impact to the amount or timing for Reclamation's allocations to 

any CVP contractors (in any CVP Division, north or south of the Delta). 

• The Critical year in question immediately follows a Critical or Dry Year. 

• Any new or additional RPMs, RP As, or other regulatory actions affecting Project 
operations occur as a result of this action. 

The action would also take into consideration temperature management considerations for the 
remainder of the year. 
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If the year type turns from Critical to Dry, any water released for this pulse action would be 
counted towards the 100,000 acre-foot commitment as outlined above for other year types. 

Habitat 
Spawning Habitat Keswick to Red Bluff Diversion Dam 

Propose to annually place 40,000 to 55,000 tons of gravel at the Keswick and/or Salt Creek 
injection site(s). Propose to create at least three site-specific gravel restoration projects upstream 
of Bonnyview Bridge within 5 years. 

Projects that could be implemented in 2019 include: Salt Creek Gravel Injection Site; Keswick 
Dam Gravel Injection Site; South Shea Levee, Shea Levee; and, Tobiasson Island Side Channel. 

Rearing Habitat Keswick to Red Bluff Diversion Dam 

Propose to create a total of 40 to 60 acres of side channel habitat at no fewer than 10 sites in 
Shasta and Tehama County. 

Project that could be implemented in 2019 include: Cypress A venue; Shea Island; Anderson 
River Park; South Sand Slough; Rancheria Island; Tobiasson Side Channel; and, Turtle Bay. 

Rearing Habitat Red Bluff Diversion Dam to Verona 

Propose to enhance - 2,000 acres of floodplain habitat in the Sutter Bypass within the term of the 
Voluntary Agreement. Propose to provide fish passage and floodplain habitat at Tisdale Weir 
within 5 years and Colusa Weir within 10 - 15 years. Propose to complete the Hamilton City set 
back levee with appropriate floodplain habitat within 5 years. Inventory historic oxbows and 
design fish passage and floodplain projects within 5 years and implement projects within 10 
years. 

Projects that could be implemented in 2019 include: Tisdale Weir and Bypass Multi Benefit 
Project; and Hamilton City Levee Setback and Floodplain/Riparian Enhancement. 

Man Made Structures Keswick-Verona 

Propose to complete remaining high-priority fish screen projects. Propose to reduce lighting to 3 
lux or less at fish screens and bridges within 5 years. Propose to incorporate ongoing redd 
dewatering coordination with Anderson Cottonwood Irrigation District into a Voluntary 
Agreement. Propose to address fish passage issues at Weir 1 and Weir 2 within 5 years. 

Projects that could be implemented in 2019 include: reduced lighting at Sacramento River fish 
screens, reduced lighting at Sacramento River bridges; Sutter Bypass Weir 1 - Rehabilitation of 
weir structure and fish ladder (Coupled with new Lower Butte/ Sutter Bypass water 
management plan); Sutter Bypass Weir 2 Multi Benefit Project; Screen Meridian Farms Water 
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Company; Screen Natomas Mutual Water Company; and, Anderson Cottonwood Irrigation 
District Dam operations to protect salmon redds. 

Studies Keswick-Verona 

Propose to design survival and predation studies within one year and implement them yearly for 
the term of the agreement. 

Projects that could be implemented in 2019 include: Program to identify predation hot spot/ 
adaptively manage for the reduction/improvement of predator contact points at man-made 
structures where predator interactions have been observed; Study route specific survival at key 
diversion facilities and implement appropriate devices that reduce route selection into lower 
survival areas; and study, design and implement modifications to known redd dewatering 
locations. 

Funding Commitments: 
The Sacramento water service and settlement contractor groups propose to contribute to the 
Water Purchase Fund and Structural Habitat and Science Fund. 

Water Purchase Fund 
• $5 per acre-foot on Project Water Diverted 

Structural Habitat and Science Fund 
• . SRSC contribute $1 per acre-foot of all water diverted 
• All other contractors contribute $2 per acre-foot on all Project Water diverted 
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AddendumB 
Feather River Proposal 

Purpose: 

The Feather River proposal includes habitat restoration intended to work with existing and 
proposed Spring and Summer flows. The habitat improvements target improved growth, 
survival, diversity, and abundance of salmon and steelhead on the Feather River. Fifty-thousand 
acre-feet of water available from fallowing of 11,000 acres of agricultural land will be available 
to increase flows improving fish survival and providing for increases in Delta outflow. 

Proposed Commitments: 

As set forth in Table 1 below, the Feather River Settlement Contractors propose to provide for 
additional managed flows beyond current flow regimes on the Feather River to reestablish 
functionality of the habitat for native fishes. 

Table 1. Additional Mana 
lementation Date 

Spring or Summer' 
Water Year T es 

Dry, Below Normal, Above 
Normal 

In addition, DWR proposes to provide an immediate adjustment to river flow and temperature in 
the Feather River, as provided under the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
Settlement Agreement (SA) for the Licensing of the Oroville Facilities, FERC Project No. 2100, 
to create additional spawning and rearing habitat by increasing useable area for adult and 
juvenile salmonids. 2 

T bl 2 Ri a e . ver Fl owan dT t empera ure Ad' t t Jus men s 
Flow 

Flow Velocity (cfs) Implementation Date3 

700 April 1 - September 8 
800 September 9 - March 31 

Temperature 
Tar2et (F, mean daily) Compliance Point 

56-63 Robinson Riffie 

DWR also proposes to provide for re-operation of the Oroville facilities to maximize spawning 
and rearing in the Feather River for salmonids. Instead of routing flows through Thermalito 
Forebay and the power generation facilities at Oroville, a pulse flow would instead be routed 

1 Subject to coordination with fisheries agencies. 
2 This is included in the FERC SA. However, unlike the non-flow measures provided in the FERC SA, the Department 
of Water Resources would be able to implement this plan of operation immediately. 
3 Implementation would occur for the duration of the current annual and future FERC license. 

1 
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directly through the low-flow channel to create optimal conditions for fish in the upper Feather 
River. 

Table 3. Pulse Flow 
Water Quantity (TAF) Pulse Date & Duration Water Year Types 

-Average Annual Velocity (cfs) 
43 2,000 14 or more continuous days Dry, Below Normal, 

between January 1 -April 15 Above Normal 

2. Non-Flow Habitat 

The Parties propose to enhance and create riverine habitat sufficient to support salmon and 
sturgeon populations in the Feather River with specific years of implementation, as described in 
Table 4 below. These projects would target specific critical life stages for fish including 
spawning (S), rearing (R), migration (M), and adult migration (AM). 

Table 4. New Riverine Habitat 
Project Description Targeted Years Life 

Habitat Sta2:e 
Gravel augmentation Improve substrate conditions for 25,000 cu. 0-5 years s 

spawning salmonids at key riffles yd. 
Remove Sunset Pumps Remove barrier/entrainment risk for Over 25 0 - 5 years AM, 

and associated rock dam upstream salmonid and sturgeon miles M 
passage upstream 

Oroville Wildlife Flood Weir improvements and ecosystem 100-600 3 - 8 years R 
Stage Reduction Project restoration and Oroville Wildlife acres 

Area to allow floodplain access 
Nelson Slough Floodplain Provide optimal habitat for 20 acres 3-15 R 

Restoration floodplain rearing and reduce years 
stranding during hi!!h flow events 

Abbott Lake Re- Provide optimal habitat for 440 acres 3- 15 R 
Connection/Restoration floodplain rearing and reduce years 

stranding during high flow events 
Star bend Setback Levee Provide optimal habitat for 50 acres 3-15 R 

floodplain rearing and reduce years 
stranding during high flow events 

Feather River Setback Provide optimal habitat for 1,100 acres 3-15 R 
Levee below Yuba River floodplain rearing and reduce years 
on River Left Floodplain stranding during high flow events 

Identification of Predation Improve rearing and migration Entire 0-15 R,M 
Hot Spots and Adaptive conditions by reducing predation reach of years 

Management for Predator river 
Reduction 

As set forth in Table 5 below, DWR proposes to accelerate the creation of riverine habitat under 
FERC SA for the Licensing of the Oroville Facilities, FERC Project No. 2100. This acceleration 
would be an improvement over the timing for completion of projects identified in the FERC SA 
and would occur within the FERC jurisdictional boundary. 

2 
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Table 5. Accelerated Riverine Habitat in the FERC SA 
Project4 Description Years after FERC Life 

License Sta2e 
Habitat Improvement Plan Develop and adaptive 2 years All 

(AlOl) management plan to respond to 
restoration project feedback 

Gravel Supplementation File a gravel supplementation and 2 projects within 2 s 
Improvement Program improvement plan to respond to years; 5 within 5; 10 

(Al02) restoration proiect feedback within 10 
Channel Improvement Creation and improvement of side Develop plan within 2 S,R 

Program (Al03) channel habitat years; 3 channels in 5; 
all channels within 7 

Structural Habitat Program Installation of large woody Submit plan within 1 R 
(A104) debris, boulders, etc. and filing a year; implement within 

plan for implementation 2 years 
Fish Weir Program (Al05) Filing plans for weir installation, Install count weir within AM,S 

installation of monitoring and 1 year and segregation 
segregation weirs weir within 3 

Riparian Floodplain Program Filing of recommendations for Screening level within 3 R 
(Al06) riparian projects, physical years; 1 project within 

completion of projects 10· 2 oroiects within 15 
Hatchery Improvement Implementation of temperature Target hatchery AM,S 
Implementation (A 107) targets, filing a hatchery genetics temperatures and data 

management plan (HGMP), data collection immediately; 
collection - minimize straying HGMP within 1 year 

3. Governance 

Governance for the Feather River proposal will be consistent with the terms of the Agreement 
Framework. 

4. Funding Commitments 

The Feather River Contractors propose to help fund the science and monitoring program at a rate 
of $1 per acre-foot of all water diverted. 

4 Includes FERC SA project identifier (e.g., A104, Al09, etc.). 
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AddendumC 
Yuba Water Agency Proposal 

This document summarizes the framework (Framework) that the California Department of Water 
Resources, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife {CDFW) and Yuba Water Agency 
(YW A) have approved in concept for the voluntary agreement (Voluntary Agreement). 

1. The Voluntary Agreement will be based on foundational principles that are set forth in the 
Framework. 

2. YW A would: (a) repurpose all Yuba Accord Released Transfer Water in April through June 
that cannot be accounted for as Delivered Transfer Water (as these terms are defined in the 
Yuba Accord Water Purchase Agreement); and (b) reoperate New Bullards Bar Dam and 
Reservoir by up to 50,000 acre-feet, to provide: (1) a Base Contribution of 9,000 acre-feet 
per year in above-normal, below-normal and dry-years; and (2) a Supplemental 
Contribution of up to an additional 41,000 acre-feet per year in above-normal, below
normal and dry-years, based on releases from storage with YWA's reoperation plan, to 
assist other agencies in meeting the Sacramento River Basin's Delta flow contribution 
target. 

3. YW A would not receive any compensation for YWA's Base Contribution. 
4. YW A would be paid $290 per acre foot for all Supplemental Contribution water. 
5. The Base Contribution is comparable and proportionate to YWA's proportionate share of 

the Yuba River watershed's comparable and proportionate share of flow contributions for 
Delta inflow from the Sacramento River Basin. 

6. The Supplemental Contribution exceeds what would be YWA's comparable and 
proportionate share of contributions to Delta inflow. 

7. YW A would make an annual payment to the Structural Science Fund of $520,000. 
8. All parties to the YWA Voluntary Agreement will support YWA's Amended Final License 

Application for the Yuba River Development Project. 
9. CDFW would notify FERC of its support for the AFLA when YWA notifies it that YWA 

would provide the Supplemental Contribution prior to the execution of the Voluntary 
Agreement (i.e., early implementation of flow releases). 

10. YWA would enhance a minimum of 100 acres of floodplain and in-channel habitat along 
the lower Yuba River. 

11. YW A would contribute $10 million for Habitat Enhancement Measures. 
12. The parties to the YW A Voluntary Agreement would define the process for and respective 

obligations of the parties to select, fund, develop, operate, maintain and repair Habitat 
Enhancement Measures. 

December 12, 2018 
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Purpose 

AddendumD 
American River Proposal 

The American River Parties believe that implementation of the flow, habitat and non-flow 
measures, described below, when integrated, would materially improve conditions for 
anadromous fish in the lower American River, maintain water supply reliability, and provide 
additional new water for purposes of improving ecosystem conditions in the Delta. 

The American River flow, storage, habitat and infrastructure improvement actions are designed 
to work in harmony to improve conditions for all life stages of Central Valley steelhead and Fall
run Chinook salmon in the lower American River. The combined actions are also additive to the 
overall package of measures being undertaken in other tributaries and in the Delta to improve 
conditions for the Sacramento River and San Joaquin River watersheds and Delta ecosystem. 

Proposed Commitments 

A. Flows and Storage 

i. Proposed Environmental Flow Commitments by American River 
Parties 

• Additional Water for Environmental Purposes. The water provided by the American 
River Parties under the Voluntary Agreement would be in addition to and would be used to 
supplement the environmental flows described in the Attachment. 

• Groundwater Substitution Water. American River Parties propose to make available a 
contribution of 10,000 acre-feet of groundwater substitution water in Sacramento Valley 
Index Critical and Dry years, for an upfront payment of $15M (from a public source). 

o Calls for this water may be made in up to 6 Critical or Dry years during the 15-year 
term of the Voluntary Agreement. 

o The water made available in Folsom Reservoir under the voluntary agreement would 
be managed in a manner to meet identified biological objectives developed in the 
American River Group through a collaborative process. See Monitoring, Reporting, 
and Adaptive Management below. The stakeholders participating in the collaborative 
process propose to designate a single point of contact with authority to make 
decisions. Reclamation, CDFW, NMFS and FWS will retain their discretion to 
determine the biological objectives. 

o Depletion rates would be determined by BOR and DWR (currently 8%), in 
consultation with American River Parties, based on local conditions and data 
developed by American River Parties, or, absent a determination, based on white 
paper. 
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o Groundwater recharge would occur in wetter years, consistent with sustainable 
groundwater management principles. 

• Reservoir Reoperation Water. American River Parties propose to make available an 
additional 10,000 acre-feet of reservoir reoperation water in Sacramento Valley Index Above 
Normal and Below Normal years, for a payment of$290/acre-foot. 

o Calls for this water may be made in up to 6 Above Normal or Below Normal years 
during the 15-year term of the Voluntary Agreement. 

o The cost of this water would be paid out of the Water Purchase Fund. 

o This water would be subject to the then-applicable refill criteria. 

• Additional Dry Year Water. In Sacramento Valley Index Dry years, American River 
Parties propose to make available an additional 10,000 acre-feet of water from reservoir 
reoperation and/or groundwater substitution, for a payment of $290/acre-foot out of the 
Water Purchase fund. 

o All of the caveats relating to Reservoir Reoperation Water and Groundwater 
Substitution Water apply to this block of water. 

• Groundwater Bank. If American River Parties are awarded bond funding for infrastructure 
improvements under Public Resources Code section 80114 or another public fund identified 
for supporting or facilitating the voluntary agreements, the American River Parties would 
produce up to 20,000 acre-feet of additional water in Sacramento Valley Index Critical and 
Dry years, under the following terms: 

o For each $1 million dollars of funding received by the American River Parties, the 
American River Parties propose to make 500 acre-feet of additional water available, 
up to a maximum call amount of20,000 acre-feet. Water would be made available 
for call within 18 months after the American River Parties receive the funding 
agreement. 

o Calls for this water may be made in up to 6 Critical or Dry years during the 15-year 
term of the Voluntary Agreement. 

o Depletion rates would be determined by BOR and DWR (currently 8%), in 
consultation with American River Parties, based on local conditions and data 
developed by American River Parties, or, absent a determination, based on white 
paper. 

o Groundwater recharge would occur in wetter years, consistent with sustainable 
groundwater management principles. 

ii. Lower American River Management Framework: 

. 
• Flows. Within the Lower American River, Reclamation would adopt the minimum flow 

schedule and approach proposed by the Water Forum in 2017. Flows range from 500 to 
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2000 cfs based on time of year and annual hydrology. The flow schedule is intended to 
improve cold water pool and habitat conditions for steelhead and fall-run Chinook 
salmon. 

• Temperature Management. The Parties would continue the existing water temperature 
planning and operations actions as described in the 2009 NMFS Bi Ops, including 
development of a temperature management plan every May which optimizes monthly 
temperature targets developed using latest reservoir operations forecast data. The purpose 
of the temperature management plan is to balance the habitat needs of rearing steelhead 
and fall-run Chinook salmon. 

• Folsom Reservoir Operations. All of the following measures are subject to the 
understanding that Reclamation at all times retains all of its discretion to operate the CVP 
consistent with its authorizing acts and all other applicable legal authority. 

o Reclamation and the American River parties propose to work together using their 
expertise to define an appropriate amount of storage that represents the lower 
bound for typical forecasting processes in Folsom Reservoir at the end of calendar 
year (the "planning minimum"). The objective of the planning minimum is to 
preserve storage to protect against future drought conditions and to facilitate the 
development of the cold water pool when possible. This planning minimum will 
be a single value ( or potentially a series of values for different hydrologic year 
types) to be used for each year's forecasting process into the future. To meet the 
objective identified above, Reclamation and American River parties propose to 
work together to determine the draft value(s) that they believe are appropriate. 
The draft value(s) for the planning minimum developed by the parties would also 
be shared with CVP contractors from outside of the American River Division, and 
the parties would meet with other CVP contractors to explain the basis of the 
selection of the draft value(s) and receive their comments. Reclamation would 
then determine its preferred value( s) for use in its forecasting process for guiding 
seasonal operations. The American River Parties acknowledge that Reclamation's 
selection of a preferred value is not a final agency action and is not subject to 
judicial review. 

o Reclamation and the American River Parties understand that the forecasted 
storage may fall below the planning level minimum due to a variety of 
circumstances and causes. As such, Reclamation and the American River Parties 
would develop a list of potential off-ramp actions that may be taken to either 
improve forecasted storage or decrease demand on Folsom. 

o Both the planning minimum value(s) and the list of potential off-ramp options 
would be completed before the Voluntary Agreement is executed. 

o In its forecasting process for guiding seasonal operations, Reclamation would 
plan to maintain or exceed the agreed-upon Folsom planning minimum at the end 
of the calendar year. 
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o When Reclamation estimates, using the forecasting process, that it would not be 
able to maintain Folsom Reservoir storage at the end-of-December planning 
minimum for that year type (such as in extreme hydrologic conditions) or 
unexpected events cause the storage level to be at risk, American River Division 
contractors would consult with Reclamation to identify and implement 
appropriate actions to improve forecasted storage conditions, and the parties 
would work together to educate the public on the actions that have been agreed 
upon and implemented and the reasons and basis for them. Reclamation would 
also meet with American River contractors and CVP Contractors from outside the 
American River Division in circumstances when potential changes to Folsom 
operations would have impacts on other parts of the system and when the actions 
need to be taken that affect the entire integrated system. 

o In incorporating the planning minimum into its forecasting process, Reclamation 
recognizes the parties' shared goals of providing releases of salmonid-suitable 
temperatures to the lower American River and reliable deliveries (using the 
existing water supply intakes and conveyance systems) to American River water 
agencies that are dependent on deliveries or releases from Folsom Reservoir, as . 
well as its obligations, including the terms of the American River settlement 
contracts and all of the pwposes authorized for the American River Division as an 
integrated facility of the Central Valley Project. 

o The parties recognize that, during the term of the Voluntary Agreement, changed 
circumstances may necessitate adjustments to the value(s) for the planning 
minimum. Any party may request that the technical group reconvene and that 
Reclamation re-evaluate its preferred value(s) based on the changed 
circumstances. 

o Reclamation would ramp down to the revised minimum flows from Folsom 
Reservoir as soon as possible in the fall and maintain these flows, where possible, 
given all of the purposes authorized for the American River Division as an 
integrated facility of the Central Valley Project and consistent with required flood 
control operations, in the winter in an effort to maximize spring storage for the 
purpose of developing the largest possible annual cold-water pool. 

m. Non-Flow Proposed Commitments by the American River 
Parties 

• 50 acres of anadromous fish spawning habitat, implementation costs split between local 
agencies and Reclamation. Parties may seek outside funding to offset their cost shares. 

• 150 acres of anadromous fish rearing habitat, paid for by the Structural Habitat Science Fund 
and/or State bond funds. 

• The Parties propose to work collaboratively to determine the highest value locations for 
habitat restoration within the watershed and will prioritize projects accordingly. 
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iv. Conditions and Assumptions for All American River Parties' 
Proposed Commitments 

• The tenns and conditions of the FERC licenses and water rights settlement agreements 
will be implemented. 

• Final terms and conditions for the Voluntary Agreement must be acceptable to 
Reclamation, the Water Forum and the governing bodies of the Parties. 

Monitoring, Reporting and Adaptive Management 

• American River Parties propose to continue the science program established by the Water 
Forum, including its monitoring, reporting, and adaptive management components. As 
noted above, the water made available in Folsom Reservoir under the voluntary 
agreement would be managed in a manner to meet identified biological objectives 
developed in the American River Group through a collaborative process. 

• The collaborative process would consider potential uses of water made available by 
American River Parties, including, but not limited to, the following: 

o Improving cold water pool storage for steelhead rearing and fall-run Chinook 
spawning 

o Augmenting spring flows and improving temperatures to support juvenile 
outmigration and inundate floodplain habitat 

o Augmenting flows and improving temperature for fall-run Chinook salmon 
spawmng 

o Augmenting Delta outflow 

• The stakeholders participating in the collaborative process, including the agencies, would 
designate a single point of contact with authority to make decisions to participate in the 
meetings. 

Early Actions Pending Completion of Voluntary Agreement and Environmental Review 

• American River Parties would cooperate with CDFW, DWR and the Water Forum to 
implement, in 2019, a salmonid habitat restoration project on the lower American River 
consisting of the following elements: (1) approximately 3.35 acres of spawning habitat, and 
approximately 2.14 acres of rearing habitat, at Upper Sailor Bar; and (2) approximately 2.45 
acres of spawning habitat, and 0.28 acres of rearing habitat, at Lower Sailor Bar. 
Implementation of this project is dependent on the continued availability of $2.3 million in 
federal funds that have been committed to the Water Forum, as well as the issuance of Clean 
Water Act section 404 and 408 permits by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). 
CDFW and DWR would formally request that the USACE expedite the issuance of these 
permits and would coordinate with the Central Valley Flood Protection Board to support that 
USACE action. CDFW and DWR would expedite the issuance of any approvals for this 
project that are within their respective jurisdictions. 
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Funding Commitments 

A. Proposed Contributions by American River Parties 

• American River Parties would contribute $2 per acre-foot for all water delivered for 
consumptive use by local agencies in the American River watershed to the Structural Habitat 
and Science Fund. 

• To offset the cost of water and habitat needed to implement the voluntary agreement, 
American River Parties propose to pay an additional $5 per acre-foot on all CVP water 
service water and Warren Act water delivered through Project facilities, except forpre-1914 
water rights water conveyed subject to a Warren Act contract, which will not pay the $5 
charge. 

• The $5 per acre-foot fee would be deposited the Water Purchase Fund. 

B. Proposed Local Expenditure of Funds Collected 

• The Parties recognize that the American River Parties have a long history of managing the 
American River watershed for environmental purposes through a multi-party collaborative 
effort led by the Water Forum, which the American River Parties have funded themselves for 
the last twenty years, pursuant to the Water Forum Agreement. 

• To continue to support the Water Forum's efforts, for every $2 contributed to the Sacramento 
Watershed Habitat and Science Fund over the term of the 15-year voluntary agreement, 
Reclamation would direct $1.75 of benefits to be returned to the American River region for 
the purpose of funding local science and habitat, and $0.25 would be directed to Delta 
science and habitat efforts. 

• The Parties recognize that the American River Parties have been, for many years, investing in 
regional water supply infrastructure which can help reduce their reliance on flows from the 
American River, and the Parties desire to continue to support these efforts during the term of 
the Voluntary Agreement. Therefore, to offset the costs of or otherwise support the 
American River Parties' implementation of the voluntary agreement, of the funds collected in 
the Water Purchase Fund, each American River Party would be provided funds in an amount 
equivalent to the amount contributed by each party, to be expended locally by the water 
supply agencies. These funds would not be used to pay for or purchase the water made 
available under the Voluntary Agreement. Release of these funds would not be subject to 
federal budgeting processes or appropriations. These funds may be used by the local 
agencies for any legal purpose, including, but not limited to, projects to improve water 
supply reliability, infrastructure built in the service area that has reliability benefits in the 
service area, and projects that may have regional water supply benefits. The Parties propose 
to agree on an appropriate mechanism for the local agencies to claim the funds. 

Proposed Implementation, Related Approvals and Support 

• Provided that the improvem~nts are deemed non-reimbursable, Reclamation would agree 
to support and advocate for the completion of Folsom temp~ratur~ infrastructure 
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improvements during the term of this agreement. These improvements would include 
improving efficiency of the existing temperature shutters. Reclamation and the American 
River Parties agree that completing the planned improvements to the temperature shutters 
concurrently with the planned flood raise for Folsom Dam would provide multiple 
benefits. Reclamation would use its best efforts to urge the Corps of Engineers to 
complete improvements to the temperature shutters on this schedule. Reclamation would 
also continue to collaborate to develop a feasible modified penstock intake to access 
maximum extent of cold-water pool and minimize need for power production bypass to 
the extent reasonable. 

• Reclamation and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife would agree to make 
physical and operational improvements to the Nimbus hatchery to ensure efficient 
production of healthy anadromous fish to meet the obligated mitigation spawning 
requirements. Reclamation would provide $2.5 M of capital funds for these 
improvements, subject to appropriations and limits imposed by federal law. 

• The Parties propose to prepare a written agreement containing these terms and would 
execute it once they secure final approval from governing bodies. 

• The Parties propose to agree to support all necessary regulatory, legislative and legal 
actions required to implement this proposal as allowed by law. It is intended that 
implementation of this operational framework for Folsom would resolve all of the parties' 
disputes regarding Folsom operations. An initial list of measures to be supported would 
be provided to the parties. 
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The following are the standards for calculating Minimum Release Requirements (MRRs) that the 
Water Forum submitted to the State Water Resources Control Board in 2017. 

1 HYDROLOGIC INDICES 

Hydrologic indices of water availability are used in these Standards to scale MRRs from Nimbus 
Dam to water year type. Lower MRRs are prescribed in drier years and higher MRRs are 
prescribed in wetter years. The MRRs are updated each month from January through May based 
on updated forecasts and indices for the water year. During the latter portion of the year (June 
through December), MRRs are based on the May index, because at that time the majority of the 
precipitation has occurred in the watershed (i.e., the amount of water available is fairly certain). 
The criteria used to develop the most appropriate hydrologic index were that the index was well 
established, publicly available or easy to calculate, accurate, available January through May, and 
updated monthly as the water year progressed. The two indices that were selected to specify the 
MRR were the SRI for the month of January, and the ARI for the months of February through 
December. Each index is described below. 

1.1 SACRAMENTO RIVER INDEX 

The SRI, previously referred to as the "4 River Index" or "4 Basin Index," is published by the 
California Department of Water Resources (DWR) each year on December 1, January 1, February 
1, March 1, April 1, and May 1 for several exceedance levels. The value of the SRI at 75% 
exceedance is used for determining the MRR in January (Figure 1). The SRI can be found at 
http://cdec.water.ca.gov/cgi-progs/iodir ss/wsi. DWR computes the SRI by adding the forecasted 
unimpaired flow for the water year from the Sacramento River above Bend Bridge, the Feather 
River at Oroville, the Yuba River near Smartsville, and the American River below Folsom 
Reservoir. 

Cooperative Snow Surveys Website - Snowpack 

WSI (05/08/15 1506) 

Department of Water Resources 
California Cooperative Snow Surveys 
WATER SUPPLY INDEX (WSI) FORECASTS 
2015 Water Year Hydrologic Classification Indices 

2015 Water Year Forecast as of May 1, 2015 

SACRAMENTO RIVER UNIMPAIRED RUNOFF - SACRAMENTO RIVER INDEX (SRR) 

Forecast Date 99% 
Probability of Exceedance 
90% 75% 50% 25% 10% 

Dec 1, 2014 4.9 (27%) 7.2 (39%) 9.7 (53%) 13.7 (75%) 18.5(101%) 23.7(130%) 
Jan 1, 2015 8.9 (49%) 11.5 (63%) (i°4."3)(78%) 17.1 (94%) 21.6(118%) 26.0(142%) 

Figure 1. Excerpt from the California Data Exchange Center website showing the Sacramento 
River Index value at 75% exceedance. 
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1.2 AMERICAN RIVER INDEX 

The ARI is a measure of the unimpaired inflow to Fol~om Reservoir minus the amount of"spill" 
water that could not be captured at the reservoir (unimpaired runoff minus spill flows). The 
equations for calculating the ARI are provided in Table 1. 

The unimpaired inflow used in the ARI is based on the DWR "Bulletin 120, Water Conditions in 
California" (B 120) estimate of unimpaired water year runoff in the "American River below Folsom 
Lake." DWR initially publishes the 8120 each year in early February, and subsequently publishes 
the March, April, and May B120 on the 6th working day of each month. Between the monthly 
8120 publications and after the May publication, DWR publishes weekly updates reflecting 
current snow pack and precipitation monitoring information. The fmal weekly update is typically 
released in early June, but depending on conditions, the release of weekly updates can extend into 
mid-or late-June. 

T bl 1 E a e . ,qua ti ODS t I I t th A o ca cu a e e merican Ri ver Ind ex. 
Variable & Units Equation/Calculation Method Description and Citations 

ARiij ARlt,i American River Index for water year i 
{TAF) = B120 WY Forecasti,j estimated based on data available in month 

- Folsom WYTD Spillu j. 

Bl20 WY Forecastij Published Bulletin 120. DWR Bulletin 120, 50% exceedance 
(TAF) "water year forecast" in the "American 

River below Folsom Lake" for water year 
(WY) i published in month j . 

Folsom WYTD Spill;j {TAF) End of The water-year-to-date (WYTD) i volume 
LMonthj-t(S "ll of the Folsom Dam spillway and/or control Pl k (cfs) 

k=Octt regulating discharge (ContReg) for each + ContRegk (cfs)) 0.001983 day k through the end of month j as 
reported by DWR's California Data 

Exchange Center website; where Spill = 
spillway discharge (cfs) and ContReg = 

control regulating discharge (cfs), but only 
control regulating discharges related to 

avoiding reservoir spills, not releases used 
for temperature control in the fall or other 

discretionary releases 

B120 provides both a forecast of monthly unimpaired flows for the water year (October through 
September), a forecast of water year unimpaired runoff, commonly referred to as the median 
forecast, and an 80 percent probability range, that essentially defines the 10 percent and 90 percent 
exceedance levels. DWR's 8120 publications can be found at http://cdec.water.ca.gov/ 
snow/bulletin120/index.html. An excerpt of pages 4 and 5 from 8120 is shown in Figure 2. The 
median value ("Water Year Forecast")is used in computing the ARI. 

The amount of spill water in the ARI computation is the cumulative water-year-to-date (WYTD) 
amount of discharge from the Folsom Dam Spillway and the Control Regulating Gates as reported 
by DWR's California Data Exchange Center (CDEC) website (http://cdec.water.ca.gov/cgi
progs/gueryCSV?station id=FOL) as shown in Figure 3. However, only "Control Regulating 
Gate" discharges related to avoiding reservoir spills are used in the calculation, not releases used 
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for temperature control in the fall (or other discretionary releases). The WYTD discharge is 
calculated from October 1 through the end of the month preceding the forecast (e.g., October 1 
through January 31 for the February forecast). 
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Figure 2. Excerpt from Bulletin 120 showing the water year 50% exceedaoce forecast ("Water Year 
Forecasts" column) of unimpaired flow in the "American River below Folsom Lake" circled in red. 
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FOLSOM LAKE 
Map of surrounding area 

!station ID !FOL IIEtevation j466' ft I 

lRlver Basin ~ CAN R ]!County jsACRAM ENTOI 
1IHydrotogic Area !SACRAMENTO RIVER IJNearby City !FOLSOM I 

!!Latitude l~ .68300 !Longitude ~12 1.18300 
IIOperator liUS Bureau of Reclamatlon jbata Collection I 

Additional types of information available: Dam Information I Reservoir Information 

The followlng data types are available onllne. Select one of the finks below to retrieve recent data. 

Sensor Description Duration 

DISCHARGE, POWER GENERATION, cfs (daily) 

DISCHARGE, PUMPING, cfs (daily} 

DISCHARGE, SPILLWAY, cfs (daily) 

Plot Data Collection 

(DIS PWR) DATA XCHG-USBR 

(DC PUMP) DATAXCHG-USBR 

(SPILL) DATA XC HG-USBR 

Data, Avail lable• 
04/0112000 to 
present . 
02/0111995 to 
present. 
04/01/2000 to 
present. 
04/0 112000 to DISCHARGE,CONTROL REGULA TING, cfs (dally} (RIV REL) DATA X CHG-USBR present. 

Figure 3. Excerpt from the California Data Exchange Center website for the Folsom (FOL) Station 
showing hyperlinks to the daily flow data for the "Spillway" and "Control Regulating" discharges. 

The ARI is initially determined in early February when the February B120 is released. The ARI 
is then updated for each B120 publication for the months of March, April, and May, and 
subsequent updates after the May publication, by subtracting the spills through the end of the 
preceding month from the B120 forecast (e.g., for the May ARI, October 1 through April 30 spills 
are subtracted from the May B120 forecast). The ARI value computed from the final B120 update 
each year is the final ARI for the year and remains in effect until the end of December. 

2 DETERMINATION OF THE MONTHLY MINIMUM RELEASE 
REQUIREMENTS 

The monthly MRR at Nimbus Dam is determined using SRI index values (for January) and ARI 
index values (for February through December), and the MRR implementation curves. Table 2 
summarizes the specified values associated with points A, B, and C in Figures 4 through 9, which 
show the specific MRR implementation curves for various months of the year. The MRR for index 
values between points specified on the table are calculated by linearly interpolating between 
specified points. At any point on the curves, the MRR value would specify the minimum release, 
but would not preclude releases at rates above the MRR. 
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Table 2. Summary of Hydrologic Indices and specified values for the Minimum Release 
R t eqmremen s. 

Point A Point B Point C 

Hydrologic 
Index MRR MRR Months Index Index Value MRRValue Index Value 

Used Value Value 
(TAF) (cfs) (TAF) 

Value 
(TAF) (cfs) (cfs) 

Jan SR1 5,500 7,800 11,500 1,750 
Feb-Mar I 958 1,750 
Apr-Jun 

500 
1,000 

800 
2 210 1 500 

Jul-Seo1 AR1 800 I 958 1,750 
Oct 

1,500 
1,914 1,500 

Nov-Dec 2,210 2,000 
1Tue July through September curve includes an additional point between points Band C, corresponding to an ARI of l,200 TAF and an MRR of 
1,500 cfs. 

2,000 

1,800 

1,600 

1,400 I 
i 1,200 1 
a: 1,000 
a: 
~ 800 

600 

400 

200 

0 
0 

5,500,500 
·· t·--

1 - -

2,000 4,000 

•·-
10;900, 1,750-7 

· -· --. 

·· 1,aoo, s·oo ·· 

+--· 

B 

6,000 8,000 10,000 12,000 
SRI (TAF) 

Figure 4. Relationship between the Sacramento River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for January. 

For January, the following equations can be used to determine the MRR for a given SRI: 

• If SRI<= 5,500 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If 5,500 TAF <SRI<= 7,800 TAF, then MRR = 0.1304 * SRI-217 cfs 

• If 7,800 TAF <SRI<= 11,500 TAF, then MRR = 0.2568 * SRI-1203 cfs 

• If SRI> 11,500 TAF, then MRR = 1,750 cfs 

14,000 

In recognition of the uncertainty associated with the SRI forecast, the January MRR is not allowed 
to be greater than the December MRR. 
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Figure 5. Relationship between the American River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for February and March. 

For February through March, the following equations qan be used to determine the MRR for a 
given ARI: 

• If ARI<= 800 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If 800 TAF <ARI<= 1,000 TAF, then J\.1RR = 1.500 * ARI-700 cfs 

• If 1,000 TAF <ARI<= 1,958 TAF, then J\.1RR = 0.9916 * ARI-192 cfs 

• If ARI> 1,958 TAF, then J\.1RR = 1,750 cfs 
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Figure 6. Relationship between the American River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for April through June. 

For April through June, the following equations can be used to determine the MRR for a given 
ARI: 

• If ARI<= 800 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If 800 TAF <ARI<= 1,000 TAF, then MRR = 1.500 * ARI-700 cfs 

• If 1,000 TAF <ARI<= 2,210 TAF, then MRR = 0.579 *ARI + 221 cfs 

• If ARI> 2,210 TAF, then MRR = 1,500 cfs 
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Figure 7. Relationship between the American River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for July through September. 

For July through September, the following equations can be used to determine the MRR for a given 
ARI: 

• If ARI<= 800 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If 8_00 TAF < ARI <= 1,000 T AF, then MRR = 1.500 * ARI -700 cfs 

• If 1,000 TAF <ARI<= 1,200 TAF, then MRR = 3.500 * ARI-2,700 cfs 

• If 1,200 TAF <ARI<= 1,958 TAF, then MRR = 0.330 *ARI+ 1,104 cfs 

• If ARI> 1,958 TAF, then MRR = 1,750 cfs 
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Figure 8. Relationship between the American River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for October. 

For October, the following equations can be used to determine the MRR for a given ARI: 

• If ARI<= 800 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If 800 TAF <ARI<= 1,500 TAF, then MRR = 0.429 *ARI+ 157 cfs 

• If 1,500 TAF <ARI<= 1,914 TAF, then MRR = 1.690 * ARI - l,736cfs 

• If ARI> 1,706 TAF, then MRR = 1,500 cfs 
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Figure 9. Relationship between the American River Index and monthly Minimum Release 
Requirements for November and December. 

For November and December, the following equations can be used to determine the MRR for a 
given ARI: 

• If ARI<= 800 TAF, then MRR = 500 cfs 

• If800 TAF <ARI<= 1,500 TAF, then MRR = 0.429 *ARI+ 157 cfs 

• If 1,500 TAF <ARI<= 2,210 TAF, then MRR = 1.690 * ARI-1,736 cfs 

• If ARI > 2,210 T AF, then MRR = 2,000 cfs 
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Terms 

AddendumF 
Tuolumne Proposal 

• Proposed FERC relicensing flows as submitted on November 14, 2018 constitute the base 
flows. 

• FERC flows modified from 75 cfs to 125 cfs in critical and dry water years and reduce 
FERC flows from 350 cfs to 300 cfs in wet, above normal and below normal years fro 
June 1 to October 15. 

• Flood plain pulse flows as follows: 
o 2,750 cfs for 20 days in Wand AN WYs with decision on WY type in March 

using SJR Index 60-20-20 at 90% exceedance for floodplain pulse. 
o 2,750 cfs for 18 days in BN WYs with decision on WY type in March using SJR 

Index 60-20-20 at 90% exceedance for floodplain pulse. 
o 2,750 cfs for 14 days in D WYs with decision on WY type in March using SJR 

Index 60-20-20 at 90% exceedance for floodplain pulse. 
o 2,750 cfs for 9 days in C WYs with decision on WY type in March using the SJR 

Index 60-20-20 at 90% exceedance for floodplain pulse. 
o Dry and critical year off ramps. 

• Predation barrier and counting weir to be designed in consultation with DFW and may be 
constructed with permanent concrete abutments and necessary appurtenances and will be 
a part of annual predator suppression activities. 

• Develop initial feasibility studies within 2 years to develop additional supplies for river 
flows. Implementation is subject to mutual agreement of the parties. 
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AddendumG 
Friant Proposal 

As part of a comprehensive approach to coordinated operations and implementing updates to the 
State Water Resources Control Board's Water Quality Control Plan obj_ectives, for 15 years from 
the date of this agreement, the Secretary of Interior, pursuant to section 10004(a)(4)(C) of the 
San Joaquin River Settlement Act (P .L. 111-11 ), proposes to manage San Joaquin River 
Restoration Flows (Restoration Flows) that are otherwise capable of being recaptured and 
recirculated for the benefit ofFriant Division Contractors under the San Joaquin River 
Restoration Settlement (SJRRS) and San Joaquin River permits 11885, 11886, 11887 and 
License 1986. 

In all years, except for those determined to be Critical-High or Critical-Low under the SJRRS, 
Reclamation proposes to reduce the recapture of Restoration Flows to the extent necessary to 
achieve a goal of total Delta outflows derived from any San Joaquin River flows released below 
Friant Dam of 50,000 acre-feet during the period of February and May (Delta Outflow Goal), 
subject to the following: 

1. Reclamation proposes to recapture, protect and manage Restoration Flows for the 
purpose of reducing or avoiding impacts to water deliveries to Friant Division long-term 
contractors caused by Restoration Flows except when, during the months of February 
through May, reducing recapture diversions as part of this agreement is necessary to 
satisfy the Delta Outflow Goal above. 

2. The maximum amount ofreduced recapture in any month during the period of February 
through May would be up to 50% of the total recapturable Restoration Flows for such 
month. 

3. It is understood and allowed that in some years there would not be sufficient Restoration 
Flows to meet the Delta Outflow Goal. In such years, Reclamation would still reduce 
recapture of San Joaquin Restoration flows by 50% of the existing flows, but the Delta 
Outflow Goal would not be satisfied, and Reclamation would not be required to take 
other actions or make other releases of water. 

4. Consistent with law, Reclamation would not reduce water supply to other CVP 
contractors in order to achieve the Delta Outflow Goal. 

5. All flows released below Friant Dam, including those flows released and/or bypassed at 
Friant Dam necessary to address flood conditions, would contribute towards satisfying 
the 50,000 acre-foot Delta Outflow Goal. 

The State Water Resources Control Board would agree that implementation of this agreement, in 
conjunction with continued implementation of the San Joaquin River Restoration Program, 
would be deemed sufficient to satisfy the Friant Division Contractors' contribution to 
implementation of the Water Quality Control Plan updates, as long as this provision remains in 
effect. 
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Purpose: 

AddendumH 
Delta Proposal 

The flow provided through D-1641, combined with the additional flow, structural habitat, and 
funds included herein, would be used to create substantial benefits to ecosystem functions and to 
create conditions necessary to improve the viability of native fish. The augmented outflow would 
be applied based on the governance described below and would be integrated with landscape and 
other changes to achieve ecological outcomes favorable to native fish and wildlife. 

Proposed Commitments: 

Reclamation and DWR, with the support of SWP Contractors and South of Delta CVP 
Contractors, commit 300 T AF of water from SWP Contractors and South of Delta CVP 
Contractors to annual outflow after April 1 of Above Normal, Below Normal, and Dry water 
year types. 

In addition to the 300 T AF and the 440 T AF from the Agreement Framework, 300 T AF of 
additional water will be made available, subject to conditions below, through Prop 1 storage 
projects that generate environmental water; purchases of additional water through the Agreement 
Framework, other willing seller/buyer arrangements; future bond funding; and, if required, from 
SWP Contractors and South of Delta CVP Contractors. Environmental water provided through 
Prop 1 storage projects would be made available as these projects are constructed. If the science 
demonstrates a need, additional water to generate a total of 300 T AF will be made available in 
year 8 or beyond. This water would be used to test specific hypotheses for identified species or 
ecosystem needs, as agreed to through the new governance structure by a stakeholder group. The 
availability of this water is contingent upon the restructuring of the Delta science and monitoring 
program. 

2. Habitat 

The application of the 740-l,040TAF of water across seasons and water years would vary and 
would be based on direction from the stakeholder group, although would be primarily focused on 
above Normal, Below Normal, and Dry water year types. This flexibility would allow for real
time adjustments to hydrologic conditions (for example, to take advantage of pulse flows from 
storms), experimental flows to test ecological responses to landscape changes, and strategic use 
of flows to improve water quality. This also involves narrowly targeting flows to improve 
ecological conditions in specific areas, which increases the efficiency of the use of this water. 
Additionally, several projects are proposed to increase the land-water interaction in the Delta 
(described below). Freshwater flows, tidal flows, and landscapes would be managed together to 
stimulate ecosystem processes and functions to improve habitat conditions for fish. This 
increased flexibility in the timing and magnitude of freshwater flows and linkages to landscape 
modifications would increase habitat benefits and take advantage of tidal energy. For example, 
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flows in combination with structural habitat projects would be used to reverse declines in food 
resources for the Delta ecosystem, maxunize high-quality habitat that favors native plants and 
animals, and manage nutrient pollution to reduce harmful algal blooms. Flow and non-flow 
habitat actions can also be influenced by existing and planned gates and barriers to further 
maximize the benefits of these resources. Clear hypotheses would be used to monitor, report and 
adjust both flow and non-flow actions to maximize the benefits of the water and funding made 
available to the Delta habitats. This approach has the best chance of improving our 
understanding of how to manage the Delta in the future. 

Additionally, there are opportunities to provide substantial benefits in Cache Slough and some 
augmented Delta outflow through the use of water from the Solano project or other water 
available in Putah Creek. This can provide foodweb benefits in Cache Slough and the North 
Delta as well as provide a modest contribution to outflow for other ecological functions. 

Delta habitat projects that may contribute to the above are included in Table 1. 

Table 1. In Delta Habitat Actions 
• North Delta Arc 
• Complete CWF tidal and channel margin restoration on Sacramento River, Steamboat 

Slough and Sutter Slough 
• Chipps Island restoration 
• Increased aquatic weed removal 
• Predator hot spot removal 
ie North Delta food subsidies 
• Suisun Marsh food subsidies 
• Construct RVRS facility 
• Consolidate and screen intakes in Cache Slough 
• Funding for game wardens for enforcement/boats in Delta 

3. Governance/Decision Making: 

An organized, deliberate approach to integrating science into decision-making, and continually 
adjusting actions in response, is needed to reduce uncertainty and more effectively use the 
resources made available as part of this agreement (Figure 1 ). 

This approach would define a set of initial projects throughout the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
River basins and the Delta that have high probability to provide benefits to improve Delta 
ecosystem functions and to create conditions necessary to improve the viability of native fish. 
(See Appendix 2 to Agreement Framework, Proposed Actions for Species Objectives: The Delta 
and American & Mokelumne Rivers). -

This approach would define a set of initial testable hypotheses that are used to test the integration 
of flow and habitat actions to provide identified, measurable benefits. It would also facilitate 
coordination among parties throughout the Delta ecosystem to better integrate habitat and species 
management activities. 
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This approach would define a program to answer management questions and support the 
investigation of the testable hypotheses. This would be accomplished by using existing funding 
that has been used for compliance monitoring and science program implementation and 
redirecting it; funding generated through this agreement, and other sources. The purpose of the 
program would be to accomplish the following: 

o Implementing specific experiments - The Science Program would adopt a 
"safe to fail" experimental approach to maximize learning. 

o Testing hypotheses - the program should identify and test key hypotheses, 
especially/even if conflicting, about how the system functions and what 
measures are most effective at achieving desired outcomes. 

o Learning from the experiments - ensure each action undertaken is designed to 
gain as much know ledge as possible. 

o Designing the experiments to be outcomes based - The VA Science Program 
would identify a manageable set of SMART objectives that describe desired 
environmental and biological outcomes. 

o Facilitating a collaborative process - all stakeholders are engaged in the 
development and implementation of the science program. 

o Facilitating a transparent process - through collaboration, reporting, and 
working towards open data. 

This approach would establish a collaborative structured decision-making process to determine 
flow and structural habitat actions, direct science needs, and incorporate outcomes of the testable 
hypotheses to continue to inform decision-making. 

Figure 1. Summary of proposed science and decision-making process 
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4. Funding Commitments: 

Sacramento River Flow and Delta Outflow Augmentation Effort, With Fund: A fund will be 
developed to compensate farmers in the Sacramento River basin, Sacramento River, and Feather 
River who fallow land to contribute water for Delta outflow and tributary flows. The fund would 
be initially established with Prop 1 funds and subsequently funded through the collection of a 
surcharge on water diverted, as described below. Collection of the surcharge would begin 
immediately and would be collected for each of the 15 years of this agreement. 

CVP and SWP contract water: Each acre-foot of CVP and SWP water diverted would be 
assessed a charge. Based on the last 10 years of diversions, this per acre foot charge could 
generate in excess of $370M over the 15-year term. After the 5th call for water using this 
revenue, the Reclamation, DWR, SWP Contractors and South of Delta CVP Contractors would 
reconvene to determine if the surcharge needs to be adjusted to ensure the fund can support 
future calls for water. 

Non-CVP and SWP contract water: Agencies who contribute water would not pay a charge on 
their non-CVP/SWP water diversions, but agencies who do not contribute water would pay 
$10/acre-foot towards the revolving fund for water acquisition. 

State and Federal contributions: The State and Federal governments commit to pursuing State 
bond money and seeking any necessary legislation to provide additional monetary funds. This 
includes potential directed and competitive funding opportunities from various State sources. Up 
to approximately $1.3 billion in bond funding is available for instream flows, restoration, multi
benefit flood projects, and other activities. 
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Appendix 2: Locations and Scale of Habitat Measures 
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A 

ADDITIONAL PROPOSED ACTIONS 
for SACRAMENTO RIVER 

Gravel augmentation 

New spawning / rearing habitat restoration up to SO acres 

Flow measure will create 600-700 acres in the mainstream 
channel withing project levees 

Reduced lighting at Sacramento River bridges 

Predator suppression and control 

Inventory and reconnect historic oxbows and other 
off-channel habitat within project levees 

LEGEND 

e Proposed Actions Flow 

e Proposed Actions Gravel 

e Proposed Actions 
Riparian/Rearing/Channel Margin 

Q Dam 

Solid color tags indicate completed projects or 
projects slated to be completed in 0-5 years 
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FLOW CONTRIBlITION 

Anderson Cottonwood Irrigation District Dam Open,tlons 
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~il-116111. Paradise® 

Chico® 

Fish Weir Proi,am 
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HGMP Implementation 
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O Flow Objective Compliance Point 
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• Sutter Bypass Area Multi-Benefit Project 

Tisdale Bypass Multi-Benefit Project 

C) FERC Project Boundary 
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Area of Concentration of Proposed 
Yuba River Actions 

Ci) Dam 

Solid color tags indicate completed projects or 
projects slated to be c.ompleted in 0-5 years 
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PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR SPECIES OBJECTIVES 

~ ~~Cree~R~:i~~-=I 
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Overarching Concepts 

Summary of Proposed Voluntary Agreements 
December 12, 2018 Public Draft 

• Covers a 15-year term. 
• Covers the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, Delta and major tributaries to each. 

• Provides water and funding for habitat and science activities. 

• Focuses on above normal, below normal and dry water year types. 

Decision-Making Framework 

• A collaborative program will be established based on a structured decision-making 
process to determine flow and structural actions and to direct science needs. 

Funding 

• Funding to be made available through water user contributions and state and federal 
dollars, totaling about $1. 7 billion over the term of the agreement 

• Two revolving funds to be established. One for water acquisitions to compensate farmers 
in the Sacramento River basin who fallow land to contribute flow. A second to support 
structural habitat projects and science investigations. 

Contribution to Water 
Contribution to Structural 

Entity Purchase Revolving Fund Habitat and Science 
Revolving Fund 

State and Federal Qovernments Prop 1 Up to $1 .3 Billion 
CVP/SWP water $5/acre-foot $2/acre-foot 

Sacramento R Settlement 
Contractors and Feather R $1/acre-foot 

Diversion AQreement parties 
Non CVP/SWP who contribute 

$2/acre-foot 
water 

Non CVP/SWP-who do not 
$10/acre-foot $2/acre-foot 

contribute water 

• DWR to collect SWP surcharge through statement of charges, CVP method for collection 
of funds is as yet unspecified. Based on last 10-years of diversions, surcharge is expected 
to generate more than $370 million over 15-year term. 

• State and Federal governments commit to pursue bond money and legislation for 
additional funds. Up to about $1.3 billion in bond funding is available for these activities 

• Yuba Water Agency to contribute $520,000 annually to the habitat and science fund and 
$10 million for habitat enhancement measures in the Yuba watershed. 

Water 

• Provides 7 40-1,040 TAF of water, above that required in the existing Water Quality Control 
Plan. 

Attachment 3, Page 1 of 3 
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Party Contribution 
Source Detail (TAF) 

Sacramento: 1 OOT AF from land fallowing of 
about 24,000 acres to be compensation through 
water purchase revolving fund. 
Feather: 50T AF from land fallowing of 11,000 

Land fallowing 
acres to be compensation through water 

(35,000 acres), 
purchase revolving fund. 

reservoir 
Yuba: 50TAF. The first 9TAF without 

Sacramento 300 reoperation, potential 
compensation, the remaining 41TAF at $290/AF 

Watershed 
for limited 

American: 50TAF. 10TAF from groundwater in 

groundwater 
up to 6 critical and dry years for upfront 
payment of $15 million; 1 OTAf from reservoir 

substitution reoperation in above normal and below normal 
years for $290/AF; up to 20TAF in up to 6 
critical and dry years for $40 million (if they are 
awarded bond funding for infrastructure 
projects) 

Reservoir 
Tuolumne River: Critical and Dry year flows 

reoperation, storage 
increased from 75 cfs to 125 cfs, wet, above 

San Joaquin normal and below normal reduced from 350 cfs 
Watershed 

140 withdrawal, 
to 300 cfs, pulse flows between 45-99 TAF 

restoration flow 
recapture reduction 

depending on water year type. 
San Joaauin River: 50TAF 

South of 
300-600 SWP and CVP water None 

Delta 
Total 740-1,040 

• SWP/CVP exporters to initially commit 300TAF. No earlier than year 8 of the agreement, 
an additional 300T AF will be made available through prop 1 storage projects, purchase of 
additional water, other willing seller/buyer arrangements and/or future bond funding, 
contingent on the restructuring of the delta science and monitoring programs 

Habitat Improvements 

• Sacramento River: modification of flow timing, structural spawning and rearing habitat and 
fish passage improvements, pulse flows for migration and spawning gravel cleaning 
including a 30 TAF pulse flow in critical years, increased in-stream flows for outmigration 
and outflow, fish screen, reduced lighting and predation projects. 

• Feather River: Reoperation of Feather R to create additional spawning and rearing habitat, 
adjustments to temperature management, gravel augmentation, barrier removal, floodplain 
restoration and improvements, and predation reduction projects. 

• Yuba: Increased spring flows and up to 100 acres of floodplain and in-channel restoration. 
• American River: 50 acres of spawning habitat, 150 acres rearing habitat, improvements to 

the Folsom temperature control infrastructure, and improvements to Nimbus hatchery. 

• Tuolumne River: predation barrier and weir for predator suppression. 
• San Joaquin River: San Joaquin River Restoration Program 

Attachment 3, Page 2 of 3 
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• Delta: 740-1,040 TAF for outflow to be flexibly managed based on direction of stakeholder 
group, tidal and channel margin restoration, aquatic weed removal, predator hot spot 
removal, aquatic food subsidy projects, intake consolidation and screening in Cache 
Slough, and funding for game wardens in Delta. 

Science and monitoring Program 

• Proposes a comprehensive science and monitoring program that informs implementation 
of flow and non-flow measures and includes a structured decision-making process. 

Other Terms 

• State Water Board will have authority to enforce implementation of flow and non-flow 
measures but will not regulate funding arrangements. 

• The framework does not bind any party to a definite course of action or limit any agency 
discretion. 

Areas of potential concern for the District: 

• An additional $7/AF surcharge to be levied on all SWP and CVP water deliveries 

• CVP method for collection of funds is as yet unspecified. Need to ensure M&I and Ag 
water contractors are treated equally. 

• No earlier than year 8 of the agreement, an additional 300T AF will be made available 
through prop 1 storage projects, and other sources. Could be implications to Pacheco 
project. 

• Implementation to be guided by a stakeholder group(s); however, it is not clear who the 
will be able to participate. It is unclear what role the District can have in implementation 
and future decisions. 

• No conservation organizations have expressed support for the settlement agreement at 
this time. 

• The Merced and Stanislaus Rivers do not have a proposed agreement. 
• After completion of environmental reviews, any party may decide not to approve and go 

forward with the proposed project. 
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Statement from Chair Santos regarding the State Water Resources 

Control Board's proposal to increase water flows through the 

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta for the environment. 

We understand that the State Water Resources Control Board adopted their staff's proposed 

amendments to the Water Quality Control Plan. The board also directed their staff to assist in 

completing a Delta watershed-wide voluntary settlement agreement by March 2019 as an 

alternative to achieve a comprehensive Bay Delta Plan update that addresses the protection of 

beneficial uses across the Delta watershed. We remain optimistic that voluntary settlement 

agreements that provide a more holistic approach to ecosystem improvements can still be 

negotiated and adopted. 

As an agency with a long-standing commitment to environmental stewardship, the Santa Clara 

Valley Water District understands the need to protect and improve the Delta ecosystem. Our 

considerable knowledge of the water supply and environmental issues of the Delta lead us to 

believe that flows alone would not enable the full benefits of the plan to be achieved, and that 

habitat restoration must be part of the picture. 

Without a voluntary settlement agreement, the people and businesses of Santa Clara County 

will see significant water supply impacts. We will continue to work with our partners in securing 

the best possible outcome for Santa Clara County and the Delta. 

Attachment 4, Page 1 of 1 
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Mid-Pacific Region 
Sacramento, Calif. 

MP-18-179 

Media Contact: Erin Curtis, 916-978-5100, eccurtis@usbr.gov 

For Immediate Release: Dec. 13, 2018 

Statement by Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Brenda Burman on 
California Water Agreements 

I am very proud of the accomplishments we have made with the state and with our partners on the 
framework for voluntary agreements to address water flow issues in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River 
Basins. I am also extremely pleased that we were able to reach agreement with the state on an 
addendum to the Coordinated Operation Agreement that lays the groundwork for improved water 
management in California for the next generation. 

Unfortunately, the State Water Resources Control Board chose to move forward with Phase I of its water 
quality control plan update. We have consistently opposed this approach. It appears the State Board has 
left room for future consideration of the voluntary agreements, and we are working to fully analyze the 
impact the State Board action has on our federal projects. 

I am optimistic about the future, and we will continue to work with our partners at the California 
Department of Water Resources as well as the State Board and our stakeholders to advance reasonable 
water management solutions for our contractors that meet the needs of California's farms, families, 
industries and environmental resources. 

### 

Reclamation is the largest wholesale water supplier in the United States, and the nation's second largest 
producer of hydroelectric power. Its facilities also provide substantial flood control, recreation, and fish 
and wildlife benefits. Visit our website at http://www.usbr.gov. Follow us on Twitter @USBR and 
@ReclamationCVP. 

Attachment 5, Page 1 of 1 
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Santa Gara Valley 
Waler Dislrido 

TO: Board of Directors 

SUBJECT: Public Scoping Meeting for Shasta Dam Raise 

FROM: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 
FC 14 (01-02-07) 

Nina Hawk 

December 17, 2018 

On November 30, 2018, Westlands Water District (Wetlands) issued a Notice of Preparation (NOP) to 
develop an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Shasta Dam Raise Project (Project), initiating a 
30-day public comment period. The NOP can be found here: https://wwd.ca.gov/wp
contenVuploads/2018/11/shasta-dam-raise-eir-nop-scoping-checklist. pdf. Written comments are due by 
January 4, 2019. 

Westlands, as the Lead Agency under the California Environmental Quality Act, hosted an open house 
and public scoping meeting on December 12, 2018 to provide the public with information on the Project 
(Attachment 1 ). According to an article in the Redding Record Searchlight, Westlands was faced with 
mostly negative comments from the public during the meeting (Attachment 2). 

12~~ 
Nina Hawk 
Chief Operating Officer 
Water Utility Enterprise 

Attachment 1 : Public Scoping Meeting Notice 
Attachment 2: Redding Record Searchlight Article, 'Westlands blasted over role in raising Shasta Dam," 

12/13/18. 
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Westlands Water District 
3130 N. Fresno Street, P.O. Box 6056, Fresno, California 93703-6056, (559) 224-1523, FAX: (559) 241-6277 

Public Scoping Meeting to Be Held for Shasta Dam Raise 
Project 

Redding, Calif. - Westlands Water District (District) is preparing an environmental impact report 
(EIR) under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the Shasta Dam Raise Project 
(Project). Formerly known as the Shasta Lake Water Resources Investigation (SLWRI), the Project 
would increase the height of Shasta Dam by 18.5 feet and expand capacity of Shasta Lake by up to 
634,000 acre feet. 

Consistent with CEQA, the District issued a Notice of Preparation to develop the EIR on November 30, 
2018, initiating a 30-day public comment (PRC §21091). To review a copy of the Notice of Preparation, 
visit https://wwd.ca.gov/. The District is asking for comments from Federal, Tribal, State, and local 
governments; special interest groups; and the public to help identify issues and concerns associated with 
the potential effects of implementing the Project. Written comments are due on or before 11 :59 p.m., 
Friday, January 4, 2019. 

The District is hosting an open house and public scoping meeting to provide the public with information 
on the Project and receive written scoping comments. The meeting will be held on: 

• Wednesday, December 12, 2018, 5:00- 7:00 PM-Hilltop Holiday Inn, Palomino Room, 1900 
Hilltop Drive 

The open house portion of the meeting will be from 5:00 - 5:30 pm. A presentation from Westlands 
regarding the Project and EIR will begin at 5:30 pm. Following the presentation, the open house will then 
resume until 7 :00 PM. 

Written comments can be submitted via the following methods: 
• U.S. mail (postmarked by Jan. 4, 2019) or hand-delivery: 

Shasta Dam Raise Project 
c/o: Stantec 
3301 C Street, Suite 1900 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

• Email: shastadameir@stantec.com 

The SL WRI was led by the Mid-Pacific Region of the Bureau of Reclamation and assessed a range of 
water supply and environmental improvements that could be realized through changes at Shasta Dam. 
These studies were conducted pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act, which culminated in 
transmittal of the SL WRI Final Feasibility Report and Environmental Impact Statement to Congress in 
July 2015. 

Attachment 1, Page 1 of 2 
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Shasta Dam Raise Project Scoping Meeting Notice 
November 30, 2018 
Page2 

For more information on SDRP visit https://wwd.ca.gov/ 

For more information on SL WRI visit: https://www.usbr.gov/mp/ncao/shasta-lake.html 

Attachment 1, Page 2 of 2 
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12/17/2018 Westlands blasted over role in raising Shasta Dam - Chico Enterprise-Record· 

NEWS > AGRICULTURE 

Westlands blasted over role in 
raising Shasta Dam 

By DAMON ARTHUR I Redding Record Searchlight 
PUBLISHED: December 13, 2018 at 5:19 pm I UPDATED: December 13, 2018 at 5:20 
pm 

REDDING -A water district that provides irrigation to San Joaquin Valley farmers 

heard mostly negative comments in Redding on Wednesday about its role in the 

ongoing proposal to raise the height of Shasta Dam. 

The Fresno County-based Westlands Water District, which has stepped forward to 

help pay the cost to raise the dam, held a meeting at the Holiday Inn to take 

comments that will be used to develop an environmental impact report on the 

project. 

The purpose of the project is to ensure survival of salmon living downstream of the 

dam and to stabilize the supply of water in Lake Shasta and downstream of the 

dam, said Mary Paasch, vice president of Stantec, the consultant hired to write an 

environmental impact report on the project. 

But most of those who spoke about the project Wednesday felt Westlands, long a 

controversial player in state water politics, has ulterior motives for wanting to build 

the project 

"Does anybody really think that is accurate or descriptive for the purposes of the 

project?" said Dan Frost of Redding. "The purpose of the project is to send more 

water, at an enormous cost, down to that perpetual bottomless pit, the Westlands 

Water District, which has an insatiable appetite for water and public funds." 

https:/lwww.chicoer.com/2018/12/13/westlands-blasted-over-role-in-raising-shasta-dam/ Attachment 2, Page 1 of 3 
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12/17/2018 Westlands blasted -over role in" raising Shasta Dam - Chico Enterprise-Record 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has for many years considered raising the height 

of the dam, and in 2015 completed a federal environmental analysis of raising the 

dam 18Yz feet. 

The $1.4 billion project was shelved at the time because the bureau wanted local 

and state agencies to help pay the cost. This spring, however, Congress set aside 

$20 million for design and pre-construction work on the project. 

Plans for raising the dam have been drawn up and crews were out this past 

summer boring holes in the dam, testing the concrete to see if it was strong 

enough to hold the weight of a taller dam. 

The bureau expects to award the first construction bid for the project in December 

2019, which is also when the consultant expects to complete the environmental 

impact report. 

The bureau has said it will pay half the cost of the project, but local and state 

partners will have to pay the other half of the cost. 

So far, Westlands is the only other agency to offer help pay for the project, said 

Craig Moyle, a spokesman for Stantec. 

California Secretary of Natural Resources John Laird sent a letter to leaders in 

Congress earlier this year asking them to consider other water projects because 

raising Shasta would further inundating the McCloud River, which is protected 

under state law. 

Moyle said even though a federal environmental analysis has already been 

completed, Westlands needs to do another study to satisfy state law because the 

water district is not a federal agency. 

John McManus, executive director of the Golden Gate Salmon Association, said 

one federal government agency said the project wouldn't benefit salmon in the 

Sacramento River downstream of the dam. 

The U.S. Fish a11.d Wildlife Service submitted comments on the 2015 federal 

environmental analysis, stating the dam raise would not benefit salmon. 

McManus said the wildlife service pointed out that raising the height of the dam 

would result in fewer large releases from the dam in heavy rain years because 

more water would be stored behind the dam. The salmon need periodic heavy 

releases to create side channels in the river that are used by young salmon as 

safe habitat, McManus said. 

And the salmon need the higher flows in the spring, rather than summer, he said. 

https:/lwww.chicoer.com/2018/12/13/westlands-blasted-over-role-in-raising-shasta-dam/ Attachment 2, Page 2 of 3 
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How the dam might affect salmon wasn't the only topic discussed, though. 

Matt Doyle, general manager of Lake Shasta Caverns, said he wanted the 

environmental impact report to take into account the positive benefits a higher 

dam would have on North State tourism. 

Caleen Sisk, chief of the Winnemen Wintu Tribe, said that she was against a 

higher dam because a higher lake level caused by the higher dam would inundate 

more of their sacred sites along the McCloud Arm of the lake. 

The Winnemem once lived on the Mccloud River, but were moved out of the area 

after Shasta Dam was built in the early 1940s. 

Sisk said the Winnemem's identity is wrapped up in the river, and raising the lake 

level would harm their cultural sites. 

Tags: Water 

Damon Arthur 

https:/lwww.chicoer.com/2018/12/13/westlands-blasted-over-role-in-ralslng-shasta-dam/ Attachment, Page 3 of 3 
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San~a Cara Valle!:j 
Waler Dislric<:) 

TO: Melanie Richardson, COO 

SUBJECT: Los Gatos Creek Invasive Species 

MEMORANDUM 
FC 14 (01-02-07) 

FROM: Sue Tippets, DOO 

DATE: December 18, 2018 

Recently, the District had become aware of an infestation of an invasive species Ludwigia hexapetala or Uruguay 
water-primrose in Los Gatos Creek in the vicinity of Vasona reservoir (see attached photo labeled BEFORE). 
This is the first known appearance of this aggressive invasive in Santa Clara County. The Uruguay water
primrose forms dense mats in waterways, reaching above and below the water surface. This dense growth 
impedes water movement, blocks the growth of native plants, and reduces available habitat for waterbirds and 
fish. Although this species has been naturalized in California for at least 25 years, it has grown exponentially in 
the past several years, leading to increased concern over its impacts on waterways. While the Uruguay water
primrose was likely introduced to the reservoir by boats or waterfowl, pieces of the mats can catch on boat and 
other watercraft that then spread plants to new areas. This infestation was surrounding the boat docks in Vasona 
Reservoir and had spread to Los Gatos Creek upstream and downstream of the reservoir. Staff obtained 
permission to conduct removal work on County Park land on the creek upstream of the reservoir. 

This species is not on the list of invasive species covered under the SMP; however, staff made a request to the 
resource agencies to allow for the removal under the Stream Maintenance Program. Agency approval was 
received November 14. Staff began removal efforts on November 19 before winter storms dispersed it throughout 
Los Gatos Creek and Guadalupe River. An aquatic weed harvester was used for a total of 10 days removing the 
Uruguay water-primrose in the reservoir. Hand removal efforts occurred for 18 days in Los Gatos Creek itself 
and throughout the reservoir (see attached photo labeled DURING) and thus far approximately 6.95 acres of 
Uruguay water-:primrose have been removed (see attached photo labeled AFTER). The cost for this initial 
removal work, to date, is a little over $141,000. Follow up treatment will be necessary for 3 to 5 years to eradicate 
the species. 

~T~ 
Sue Tippets 
Deputy Operating Officer 
Watersheds Operations and Maintenance 

Attachments: 1. Before, 2. During, 3. After 

mm 
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Attachment 1 : 
BEFORE 

Attachment 2: 
DURING 

Page 2 of 3 
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TO: Board of Directors 

SUBJECT: Additional handouts from the December 17, 
2018 Special Board Meeting 

MEMORANDUM 
FC 14 (01--02--07) 

FROM: Michele L. King, CMC 
Clerk/Board of Directors 

DATE: 12/19/18 

Two handouts were received by members of the public during the December 17, 2018 Board Meeting, 
and are attached for the Board's review. 

Attachment 1: Agenda Item 6 - Update on Sunnyvale East/West Channel FPP 
Artide titled "Basking Western Pond Turtle Response to Recreational Trail Use in 
Urban California" submitted by Kira Od. 

Attachment 2: Agenda Item 7 - Update on the South San Francisco Bay Shoreline Project 
Diagrams, comments and copies of communications submitted by Dean Stanford. 
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© 2015 Chelonian Research Foundation 

Basking Western Pond Turtle Response to 
Recreational Trail Use in Urban California 

PAULE. NYHOF* AND LYNNE TROLIO 

San Jose State University, Department of Environmental Studies, 
One Washington Square, San Jose, California 95192 USA 

[paulnyhof@gmail.com; lynne.trulio@sjsu.edu] 
,:,corresponding author 

ABSTRACT. - The presence of human activity near fresh
water turtle habitat can have a negative impact on 
a range of turtle behaviors. We assessed whether 
human use of a recreational trail had an effect on 
basking behavior of western pond turtles (Actinemys 
marmorata) by observing individuals basking while we 
monitored recreational disturbances. Based on our 
results, we suggest limiting the number or times of 
operation of motor vehicle traffic adjacent to western 
pond turtle habitat to restrict impacts on basking 
behavior. 

Recreational opportunities in the San Francisco Bay 
area, California, are widespread and diverse including 
activities such as hiking, biking, fishing, and boating. 
These activities may have significant negative effects on 
populations of western pond turtles (Actinemys mannor
ata ). Moore and Seigel (2006) found that fishing, boating, 
and jet ski activity caused yellow-blotched map turtles 
(Graptemys flavimaculata) to abandon nesting and 
basking activity, often for the duration of the day. 
Similarly, Selman et al. (2013) found that frequent human 
disturbance can decrease turtle basking duration. 

Behavioral disruption of basking can lead to a variety 
of harmful consequences for freshwater turtles. Basking is 
an essential behavior for freshwater turtle species because 
it allows individuals to elevate their body temperatures, 
thus increasing metabolism, ensuring proper digestion, 
and allowing turtles to operate more effectively in 
feeding, reproduction, growth, and predator avoidance 
(Schwarzkopf and Brooks 1985; Bodie 2001; Edwards 
and Blouin-Demers 2007). Actinemys marmorata is the 
only remaining native freshwater turtle in California and 
is listed as a California Species of Special Concern 
(California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2015). As the 
human population grows within the state, human activity 
encroaches upon western pond turtle habitat. A remnant 
A. marmorata population exists in a greatly altered water 
channel near Moffett Naval Air Station in northern 
California. The canal occurs alongside a recently opened 
section of the San Francisco Bay Trail, which exposes 
turtles to high rates of human activity through recreational 

trail use. Actinemys marmorata is a wary species while 
basking (Bury et al. 2012). Wariness may increase the 
disturbance potential for basking individuals and may 
lead to a decreased ability to thermoregulate. Recent 
research suggests that A. marmorata is less likely to bask 
in areas of high human disturbance than a common 
nonnative competitor, the red-eared slider (Trachemys 
scripta elegans), which could limit quality basking sites 
(Selman et al. 2013). Other research suggests that 
recreational human activities can decrease basking 
durations of other turtle species (Moore and Seigel 
2006; Selman et al. 2013). The goal of our research was 
to assess whether human recreational trail use had an 
effect on western pond turtle basking behavior along 
a 3.2-km section of the San Francisco Bay Trail. 

Moffett Federal Airfield is located at the south end of 
the San Francisco Bay in Mountain View in Santa Clara 
County, California (lat 37°25 1N, long 122°021W). Here, 
turtles occur in channels adjacent to active trails located 
atop levees (Fig. 1). These channels are bordered on each 
side by steep slopes with a uniform width of 12 m and an 
average depth of 2.5 rn. The basking substrate consists of 
muddy banks, tule (Schoenoplectus acutus) clumps, and 
occasional large woody debris. Water temperatures during 
the study ranged from 18°C to 21 °C with a mean of 
19.3°C (SD ± 1.03). The section of the Bay Trail we 
examined was first opened to recreational traffic in 
September of 2010, 9 mo before we collected data. The 
start of the observations coincided with the fust basking 
season during which this population of turtles was 
exposed to recreational human activity in 2011. Vehicular 
traffic on the levee consisted primarily of infrequent trips 
by heavy-duty pickup trucks transporting equipment and 
materials for routine maintenance along the levee system. 
After trail opening, the level of vehicular traffic is likely 
to have been similar to pretrail opening, while recrea
tional human activity has almost certainly increased as 
more people discover this area. Trail users were typically 
between 3 and 30 m from turtles along the trail. 

From June through August 2011, we collected observa
tional data on turtle response rates to various types of 
recreational activity and recorded basking durations. We 
observed turtles at 3 locations known to be well-used basking 
sites based on previous studies (C. Alderete, pers. comm., 
March 2011). We were concealed behind surrounding 
vegetation and natural barriers while observing both human 
activity and turtle behavior using binoculars and spotting 
scopes (Moore and Seigel 2006). Our distance to basking 
turtles was approximately 20-30 m. Data on human activity 
included type of recreational activity (categorized as walker, 
runner, bicyclist, or motor vehicle), number of people, and 
general noise level. Observations of turtle behavior included 
number of turtles, basking duration, initial and submergence 
behaviors, location, and whether submergence appeared to be 
associated with human activity or not. 
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Figure 1. Western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata) habitat at the study site along the San Francisco Bay Trail in Mountain View, 
California (photographs by P. Nyhot). 

We analyzed the data using SYSTAT® 13. The total 
rate of recreational activity along the Bay Trail and rates for 
each category of recreational activity were calculated by 
dividing the number of human activity events by the total 
observation time. Pearson chi-square (x2

) tests were used 
to compare the disturbance rates for each category of 
recreational activity. The mean basking duration (in 
minutes) of disturbed turtles was compared with the mean 
basking duration when no recreationists were present. 
Because the data did not meet assumptions for parametric 
tests, we used the Mann-Whitney U-test to compare means. 

We observed for a total of 68 .5 hrs, with 1238 total 
human activity events recorded, 346 of which involved 
basking turtles. We observed 52 individuals basking 
during June (n = 7), July (n = 24), and August (n = 21). 
Basking was rarely interrupted by human activity, as only 
25 of 346 (7%) possible events ended with turtles 
abandoning their basking site. However, the rate at which 
turtles abandoned basking differed by type of human 
activity (x2 = 52.88, df = 3, p < 0.0001, n = 346). 
Turtles abandoned their basking sites at rates of 2%, 
5%, and 6% in response to runners, walkers, and 
bicyclists, respectively (Table 1). However, turtles aban
doned basking sites 45% of the time when a motor vehicle 
passed by on the trail. 

The average turtle basking duration of 22 individuals 
that submerged naturally was 42.8 ± 5.0 SD/min. We 
recorded 30 individuals that submerged in apparent 
response to trail use, with an average basking duration 

Table 1. Type, number, and frequency of human activity 
events that caused turtles to abandon basking at the Moffett 
Federal Airfield, California, from June through August 2011. 

Individuals Total no. Disturbance 
Type disturbed of individual frequency (%) 

Runner 2 99 2 
Walker 4 84 5 
Bicyclist 9 141 6 
Vehicle 10 22 45 
Total 25 326 7 

of 16.5 ± 2.8 SD/min for each event. Natural basking 
duration was significantly longer than disturbed basking 
times (U = 542.5, df = 1, p < 0.0001, n = 52), with 
natural basking being 2.5 times longer than disturbed 
basking. The 22 natural submergence events were 
representative of the 30 disturbed submergence events 
in that they took place in similar temperatures, times of 
day, and locations. 

Most human activity along the trail was pedestrian 
traffic (bicyclists, runners, and walkers). Vehicular traffic 
was largely due to heavy-duty pickup trucks traveling 
along the levee system, which merges with the Bay Trail in 
several areas. The overall rate of human activity recorded 
in this study (1 '8 events/hr) was much lower than observed 
in other recreational studies involving San Francisco Bay 
Area Trails, one of which reported 68 human recreational 
events per hour while observing shorebirds (Trulio and 
Sokale 2008). Our study site was in a newly opened section 
of the Bay Trail and, as it becomes more widely recog
nized, human activity levels could increase. 

Overall rates of disturbance were low, which suggests 
that current human traffic along the trail may only have 
a limited impact on turtle basking behavior. However, 
analysis of disturbance types showed western pond turtles 
were much more likely to respond to motor vehicles than 
to any other type of disturbance. Motorized vehicles may 
be especially disruptive to turtles. For example, Moore 
and Seigel (2006) observed that G. flavimaculata 
frequently abandoned basking behavior due to recreation
al boat traffic, and Selman et al. (2013) found that boat 
traffic negatively impacts basking duration for the same 
species. Intense response to loud and fast-moving vehicles 
is well documented in bird species, especially when 
vehicles are approaching animals (Rodgers and Schwikert 
2002, 2003; McGowan and Simons 2006). We observed 
turtles only during the summer months and thus lack data 
for other seasons. Also, human recreational activity may 
change throughout the seasons and is likely to increase 
over time as this section of trail becomes more widely 
known. The vehicular traffic, on the other hand, remains 
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rather steady throughout the year (Santa Clara Valley 
Water District, pers. comm., April 2011). 

Our observations indicate that basking periods inter
rupted by human disturbance are significantly shorter than 
undisturbed basking periods. Disturbances of this nature 
reduce time for thermoregulation and loss of heat energy, 
which could have profound effects on a turtle's ability to 
survive and reproduce (Crawford et al. 1983; Edwards and 
Blouin-Demers 2007). There are some benefits that could 
be gleaned from habitat alteration, as Lambert et al. (2013) 
concluded that basking sites shielded from human activity 
may lead to higher-quality basking potential, especially for 
native freshwater turtles. Thus, we recommend 1) limiting 
vehicular traffic near important A marmorata basking 
habitat whenever possible, 2) encouraging drivers of 
required service vehicles to avoid driving near basking 
habitat during peak basking times, and 3) investigating 
installation of high vegetation and other ways to conceal 
turtles from trail use, especially by vehicles. 
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ABSTRACT. - Easter Island has experienced a marked 
increase in tourism during the past few decades; this 
has intensified the use of natural resources, which has 
in turn posed new threats to marine wildlife. To gather 
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BCDC Commission meeting June 21-2018 comments 

Comments: 

California State Parks is interested in facilitating and providing funding for a zero-emission recreation demo and multi
use park at the San Jose/Santa Clara water treatment plant. The park would include a nature center, five separate habitat 
kiosk and viewing areas, miles of paved walking and biking trails, an E-bike and BMX park next to planned development 
and a managed E-bike and mountain bike trail system. 

The park would restore hundreds of acres reclaimed from treatment plant operations that are currently sludge drying 
ponds. Park staff would provide habitat and species stewardship. The park could include a loop trail on the levee around 
pond Al 8. (edit: pond Al8 is not part of the Don Edwards Nature Preserve) 

This park concept has interest from Santa Clara, CA State Parks, CARB and National Parks among others, and support 
from Assemblymember Kansen Chu and Supervisor Dave Cortese. (edit: Congressman Ro Khanna has been made aware 
of the project and is in favor) With the passage of Prop 68, CARB greening and other grants, hundreds of millions of 
dollars of funding is available. 

Two important goals of the OHMVR Division of California State Parks in their strategic plan is to promote zero emission 
vehicles and open urban parks to reduce emissions system-wide. CARB also see this concept as a way to promote zero 
emission vehicles and offset pollution from gas burning 2-stroke vehicles. 

A goal of the South Bay restoration project was to maintain recreation, but we are losing unprecedented access to nature 
and wildlife with the 9-mile loop trail out on the bay. Mitigating it with a paved trail along highway 237 and the zig-zag 
levee trail past garbage dumps and the sewage plant does not come close to equaling what was lost. (edit: the zig-zag trail 
and highway bike trail were part of existing plans regardless. This plan does not actually add trails to the existing overall 
area plans) 

As mitigation for the lost trail a new park trail loop around pond Al8 should be allowed while breaching and bridging the 
existing levee. Mitigation for allowing a new pond A 18 loop trail could be satisfied by the park being responsible for 
creating more water bird nesting islands in pond Al 8 and providing the species and habitat stewardship staff and funding 
for the pond in perpetuity. 

The pond trail would be an important aspect of the park to get families and the elderly/disabled out into nature and on the 
bay with docent or self-guided tours. Having the loop trail as part of an official park will allow for controlled use such as 
seasonal closures and park staff for law enforcement and environmental stewardship. 

Recreation is the third most important goal of the project but is lacking in the plan. Where were the stakeholders for this 
aspect of the plan? Recreation is mentioned hundreds of times in the plan and increasing recreation is part of almost all 
the stakeholder's general plans. Why were there no city or county or state or even national park agencies as stakeholders? 
The recreation additions in the project are a couple of benches and a few miles of unattractive trails while losing the loop 
trail. 

The plan does not retain the level of existing recreation and what replaces it is inadequate. This plan is unbalanced 
without any recreation stakeholders and needs more recreation to be balanced. The plan had no stakeholders representing 
recreation and inadequate public input. The Lead Agency should prepare a supplement to the EIR with the changed 
situation of potentially having a new loop trail on pond Al8 as per CEQA Guidelines§ 15163. 

Public outreach and input was inadequate with only 4 private citizens commenting on the plan as shown in Appendix I, 
Table I.1. I personally never heard about any public input opportunities. The notices were only posted on obscure 
websites. The park I mentioned has a petition which garnered over 500 local signatures and hundreds of positive 
comments in under 30 days. 

California State Parks would entertain stakeholder status. The Chief and Deputy Director of the Division have offered to 
meet with any local officials. 

Prop 68 or other funding should be explored for smoothing out the zig-zag levee to be more natural. 
All the adjacent levees fit in with nature, the zig-zag has a painfully man-made appearance. 
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Trail connectivity is hailed in the project plan while at the same time, discouraging commuting with bikes on the levee by 
not paving is stated in the plan and reducing the potential numbers of people who might use the Refuge trails to connect 
between the existing Coyote Creek section of the Bay Trail and Sunnyvale is stated as a beneficial impact. 

Connecting commuting routes should be a priority to get more people out exercising and out of their cars. To encourage 
commuting by E-bikes, a separate trail on the inland side of the levees should be included. Create a terraced levee with 
the separate inland, down slope trail reserved for E-bikes and other zero emission personal transportation that would 
normally cause conflicts with hikers and bicycles. The down-slope location of the "commute" trail will be visually 
screened from refuge visitors and wildlife. The more people not commuting by fossil fuel burning cars the better for the 
refuge, sea rise and all of us and should be encouraged, not impeded. 

As stated in the plan; Under the McAteer-Petris Act, the BCDC requires locations for water-oriented land uses and 
increased public access to shoreline and waters and encourages the provision of maximum feasible public access to the 
bay and its shoreline, The San Francisco Bay Plan contains policies that encourage the developmentof waterfront 
recreation facilities and linkages between existing shoreline parks and requires the provision of these opportunities in 
relationship to sensitive biological species, habitats, and future restoration of managed ponds. The BCDC amended the 
Plan in August 2005. The amendment focuses on the significance of the need to maximize public access and recreational 
opportunities along with the environmental aspect. The amendment failed to meet that goal. 

Questions: 

Does the project have jurisdiction over pond Al8 and the levee around it? Would the treatment plant authority be able to 
open a loop trail around their pond as part of a multi-use park if desired? 

Is Phase I and specifically any work on the AI8 levee delayed by federal funding? 

What is the official procedure to amend the project plan? Who can initiate a supplemental EIR? Would any action by 
Congress be able to save the pond A 18 levee from destruction? 

References from plan: 

The purpose of the Shoreline Study is to decrease flood risk, restore tidal marsh habitat, and maintain recreational opportunities. 

The lead agencies have designed the new proposed levee-top routes (maintenance roads that could be used as trails) to remain gravel. 
Leaving this trail unpaved would promote its use for educational tours and bird-watching over its use as a commuter route. 

One of the proposed trail improvements that would be funded by the non-Federal sponsors (i.e., is not cost-shared by the USACE) is 
creating a paved section of the planned Bay Trail along SR 237. Once this trail is paved and linked to other existing Bay Trail 
segments, users would be able to quickly and more safely pass through the area. This would have the added benefit of reducing the 
potential numbers of people who might use the Refuge trails to connect between the existing Coyote Creek section of the Bay Trail 
east of the study area and the Sunnyvale section of the Bay Trail west of the study area for purposes other than Refuge visitation. Trail 
users would still be able to easily access the Refuge trails but would have the option of using the more direct, paved SR 237 trail. This 
is a beneficial impact. 

Pond Al8 (about 860 acres), owned by the City of San Jose, is also included in the Shoreline Phase I Study Area, although it is not 
included in the SBSP Restoration Project study area and is not covered in the SBSP Restoration Project Programmatic EIS/EIR. 
Although Pond Al 8 was not considered in the SBSP Restoration Project, primarily due to not being a USFWS-managed property, the 
actions being proposed for the pond are similar to those proposed for the rest of the Alviso Complex ponds, and the addition to the 
Shoreline Phase I Study Area is consistent with the goals for the greater South Bay tidal restoration". 
Pond A4, owned by the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD), and Pond Al 8, owned by the City of San Jose, are not part of 
the SBSP Restoration Project; therefore, the condition of these ponds was assessed through coordination with the respective 
landowner. 

Dean Stanford 
510-676-3339 
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DAVE CORTESE 
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA SUPERVISOR, DISTRICT THREE 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, EAST WING 
70 WEST HEDDING STREET 10TH FLOOR 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95110 
TEL: (408) 299-5030 • FAX: (408) 298-6637 
dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org,www.supervisorcortese.org 

August 31, 2018 

Kerrie Romanow 
Director, Environmental Division 
200 E. Santa Clara St, 1 oth floor 
San Jose, CA 95113-1905 

Dear Director Romanow, 

A constituent, Dean Stanford, approached me regarding a proposal to add an additional recreational 
component to the South Bay Shoreline Project. As you know, Dean has been actively engaged in pursuing a 
specific proposal to provide an all-electric recreational vehicle demonstration and multi-use park on pnnci 
AI8 adjacent to the San Joe Waste Water Treatment Plant. I understand that Dean was informed that he has 
time to petition the City of San Jose for this preferred use of pond A 18. I encourage you to respond to this 
proposal. 

@-ik 
Dave Cortese 
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors 

@ 
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RO KHANNA '!113 C.lNNON Hous• OF1'1ce BUILDING 
W .. HINQTON, DC 2061 5 

(202) 225-2631 
17TH DISTRICT, C•LlfOftNI• 

COMMITTEE ON 
ARMED SERVICES Qtnugrraa nf tqr l!uitrh ~intra 
COMMITTEE ON 

THE BUDGET 

Martin Kodis 

lllnusr of i!ltprtstntatiuts 
lla.al1tngtnu. 1<112051.5-Il.517 

Chief, Division of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
5275 Leesburg Pike, 2N035 
Falls Church. VA 22041 

Dear Mr. Kodis, 

(2021 225-26991F) 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
900 LA,AYETT& SUEET, SUIT! 206 

SANTA CLARA, CA 96050 
(4081 436-2720 
(4081 436-272 HF) 

khanna houoe gov 

Enclosed is a copy of the correspondence I have received from my constituent Dean Sanford. 
concerning the South Bay Shoreline Project. Mr. Sanford detailed his plan to expand the 
recreational area available at the Don Edwards Wildlife Refuge. 

Mr. Sanford is concerned about the South Bay Shoreline Project, which is sacrificing a nine-mile 
San Francisco Bay loop trail for environmental restoration. Mr. Sanford finds the recreation area 
expansion plan within this project to be insufficient, with unattractive trails between active 
landfills, the sewage treatment plant. and along the freeway. Mr. Sanford has instead proposed a 
plan to expand recreation area nearby. 

I am supportive of environmentally-friendly recreation and efforts to protect our parks and 
preserve our environment. It is our responsibility to keep our planet healthy and safe for our 
children and future generations. One way to do that is to expand open spaces, and as a 
representative from the Bay Area. I recognize the importance of expanding the public park space 
that makes the land around the San Francisco Bay beautiful. 

I encourage you to give full and fair consideration to Mr. Sanford·s proposals consistent with all 
applicable laws and regulations. If you need any additional information from my office, please 
contact Kevin Fox either by email arkevin.fox<w.mail.house.gov or by phone at 202-225-2631. 
Thank you for your attention and consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

£ /(J __ __ 
Ro Khanna 
Member of Congress 

CC: Jennifer Greer, US Army Corps of Engineers 

PRINTE) a'l RECYCLS) PAPE!l 

®~" 
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United States Department of the Interior 

In Response Reply To: 
FWSIRM>68613 

The Honorable Ro Khanna 

FISH AND Wil..DLIFE SERVICE 
Pacific Southwest Region 

2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2606 
Sacramento, California 95825-1846 

United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C., 20515 

Dear Representative Khanna: 

Thank you for your letter of July 19, 2018, regarding concerns from your constituent, Dean 
Stanford, about recreational access at the South Bay Shoreline Project (project). The U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (Service) is a key partner in the Project and appreciates ongoing input from 
the public on improving recreation at Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
(Refuge). 

. 
The project, led by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, will rebuild levees that provide critical 
flood protection to communities in San Jose, as well as the San Jose-Santa Clara Regional 
Wastewater Facility. While the levee design must meet flood control standards and allow truck 
access for maintenance, the project will also provide new opportunities for public recreation and 
restore important wildlife habitat. The project will provide trail connectivity to the Guadalupe 
River/ Alviso Slough, Coyote Creek and the Regional Bay Trail. Though breaching and habitat 
restoration have necessitated a gap in some loop trails, the project also includes 10.6 miles of 
new and enhanced trails. New pedestrian bridges and observation platfonns along the flood 
levee will further improve trail connectivity. 

As Mr. Stanford mentioned in his letter, some Refuge lands are part of the project. However, the 
portion of the project along Pond A-18, in which Mr. Stanford is advocating for expanded 
recreational access, is not part of the Refuge and is owned by the city of San Jose. We 
encourage Mr. Stanford to continue to engage with the city on that aspect of the project. 

Thank you for your interest in this important project. For any additional questions or concerns, 
please contact the Service's Pacific Southwest Refuge Chief, Ms. Polly Wheeler, at 
(916) 414-6476 or Polly_ Wheeler@fws.gov. 

aul Souza 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
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Santa Clara Valley 
Waml' Dislric~ MEMORANDUM 

FC 14 (01-02-07) 

TO: Board of Directors FROM: Nina Hawk 

SUBJECT: Update on Agreements Related to the Coordinated DATE: December 21, 2018 
Operations of the State Water Project and Central 
Valley Project, and the California WaterFix 

On December 12, 2018, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) and United States Bureau of 
Reclamation (Reclamation) executed three agreements related to the coordinated operations of the 
State Water Project (SWP) and Central Valley Project (CVP) and the California WaterFix (WaterFix). 
DWR also submitted a letter to several water agencies communicating its expectation that these 
agencies withdraw all protests related to WaterFix and refrain from any future challenge to regulatory 
processes or litigation on the WaterFix. These documents are described below. 

1. Addendum to Coordinated Operations Agreement - The Addendum to the Agreement for 
Coordinated Operations of the Central Valley Project and State Water Project (Attachment 1) 
amends the original 1986 agreement by revising the respective obligation of DWR and 
Reclamation for meeting Delta regulatory standards and updates the sharing of export capacity 
from SWP and CVP facilities, as well as modifying the agreement review and revisions process. 
Staff's assessment is that the agreements would reduce the District's annual average SWP 
supplies by roughly 5 TAF and increase the District CVP supplies by a comparable amount 
while potentially increasing CVP public health and safety supplies to the District during critically 
dry years. 

2. Memorandum of Agreement for Implementation of the Biological Opinions - The Memorandum 
of Agreement for the Implementation of the 2008 and 2009 Biological Opinions for the 
Coordinated Operations of the Central Valley Project and State Water Project (Attachment 2) 
identifies funding for both the joint and individual requirements for DWR and Reclamation as set 
forth in the Biological Opinions for the long-term coordinated operations of the SWP and CVP. 
It also establishes procedures for cooperation and collaboration between the two projects, as 
well as to prioritize activities to satisfy the requirements of the Biological Opinions. The 
agreement will likely facilitate implementation of required actions to protect fish and restore 
habitat in the Delta, which would both improve the Delta environment and improve water supply 
reliability. 

3. Agreement to Address the Effects of California WaterFix on Central Valley Project Operations 
(No Harm Agreement) - The Agreement to Address the Effects of the California WaterFix on 
Central Valley Project Operations (Attachment 3) requires that DWR avoid, mitigate, or offset 
any CVP water supply reduction resulting directly from WaterFix operations if the WaterFix is 
not fully integrated into operations of the CVP. The Agreement also requires Reclamation to 
maintain its participation in the WaterFix Change Petition before the State Water Resources 
Control Board until a draft order is issued, or the State Water Resources Control Board has 
announced an intention to issue a final order. 

4. Letter to Protestants - DWR issued a letter (Attachment 4) to several water agencies and 
stakeholder groups communicating its expectation that, in light of the agreements described 
above, these entities would withdraw all existing protests and refrain from any future litigation or 
challenges to regulatory processes related to WaterFix. 
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Chief Operating Officer 
Water Utility Enterprise 

Attachment 1: Addendum to Coordinated Operations Agreement 
Attachment 2: Memorandum of Agreement 
Attachment 3: No Harm Agreement 
Attachment 4: Letter to Protestants 
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ADDENDUM TO 

THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR COORDINATED OPERATION OF THE 

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT AND THE STATE WATER PROJECT 

This addendum to the 1986 Agreement Between the United States of Americ& and the State of 
California for Coordinated Operation of the Central Valley Project and State Water Project 
C·Agrccmcnf') is entered into by the United States and the State of California, this 12 day of 
December, 2018, in light of the following: 

EXPLANATORY RECITALS 

Aller the execution of the Agreement in 1986, the United States added facilities to the 
Central Valley Project, including the Red Bluff Pumping Plant and Fish Screen and the Delta 
Mendota Canal California Aqueduct Intertie. 

After the execution of the Agreement in 1986, the State added facilities to the State Water 
Project, including the Barker Slough Pumping Plant and the Harvey 0. Banks Pumping Plant 4-
pump expansion. 

In 1995 and 2006 the California State Water Resources Control Board established New 
Delta Standards. 

Implementation of New Delta Standards imposed restrictions on the operations of the 
Central Valley Project and the State Water Project, including new restrictions on Delta exports 
by the Ui1ited States and the State and new Delta outflow for the protection of aquatic species in 
the Delta. 

After execution of the Agreement in 1986, biological opinions for the coordinated 
operations of the Central Valley Project and State Water Project were issued pursuant to the 
Fndangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) that further restricted operations of the 
Projects and affected the ability of the United States and the State to achieve their respective 
water supply objectives. 

The United States and the State have heretofore shared responsibility for meeting New 
Delta Standards and export capacity when exports were constrained by biological opinions for 
the coordinated operations of the Central Valley Project and the State Water Project through 
agreements reached between operators of the Central Valley Pr~ject and operators of the State 
Water Project. 

1 
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The United States and the State have determined that periodic review pursuant to Article 
14 of the Agreement would promote achieving their respective water supply objectives 
considering the New Delta Standards and the restrictions imposed under the Endangered Species 
Act. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed: 

1. Article 6(c) of the Agreement is amended to provide: 

(c) Sharing of Responsibility for Meeting Sacramento Valley Inbasin use With 
Storage Withdrawals During Balanced Water Conditions: Each party's 
responsibility for making available storage withdrawals to meet S.acramento 
Valley inbasin use of storage withdrawals shall be detem1ined by multiplying the 
total Sacramento Valley inbasin use of storage withdrawals by the following 
percentages: 

United States State 
Wet Years 80% 20% 
Above Normal Years 80% 20% 
Below Normal Years 75% 25% 
Dry Years 65% 35% 
Critii.:al Years 60% 4d% 

The wmer year classifications described in this Article 6(c) shall be based on the 
Sacramento Valley 40-30-30 Index as most recently published through the 
Department of \.\'ater Resources· Buflctin 120. 

In a Dry or Criticul Year following two Dry or Critical Years. the United States 
and State will meet to discuss additional changes to the percentage sharing of 
responsibility to meet inbasin use. ' 

2. A new Article 1 O(i) is added to the Agreement to provide: 

(i) Sharing of Applicable Export Capacity When Exports are Constrained: During 
periods when exports are constrained by non-discretionary requirements imposed 
on the Central Valley Project and the State Water Project South Delta exports by 
any federal or state agency. applicable export capacity shall be shared.by the 
following percentages: 

United States 

Balanced Water Conditions 65% 35% 

Excess Water Conditions 60% 40% 

3. Article l O(b) of the Agreement is amended to provide: 

2 
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(b) The State will transport up to 195,000 acre-feet of Central Valley Project 
water through the California Aqueduct Reaches 1, 2A, and 2B no later than 
November 30 of each year by direct diversion or by rediversion of stored Central 
Valley Project water at times those diversions do not adversely affecl the State 
Water Project purposes or do not conflict with State Water Project contract 
provisions. The State will provide available capacity at the Harvey 0. Banks 
Pumping Plant ('·Banks") to the Central Valley Project to divert or redivert 
195:000 acre-feet when the diversion capacity at the south Delta intake to Clifton 
Court Forebay is in excess of7,180 cubic feet per second during the July 1 
through September 30, except when the Delta is in Excess Water Conditions 
during July 1 through September 30, the diversion capacity at the south Delta 
intake to Clifton Court Fore bay in excess of 7,180 cubic feet per second shall be 
shared equally by the State and the United States. This Article does not alter the 
Cross-Valley Canal contractors' priority to pumping at the Harvey 0. Banks 
Pumping Planti as now stated in Revised Water Rights Decision 1641 (March 15, 
2000). 

4. Pursuant to Article 11, Exhibit A will be updated to conform with Delta standards 
established hy ;:he State Water Resources Control Board in the 1995 Water Quality Control Plan 
for the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Estuary. 

5. Exhibit B shall be updi;t.ted based on a joint operations study of the amendments as agt"eed 
to in this addendum. 

6. Article 14(a) of the Agreement is amended to provide: 

(a) Prior to December 31 of the fifth full year following execution of this 
agreement~ and before December 31 of each fifth year thereafter, or within 365 
days of the implementation of new or revised requirements imposed jointly on 
Central Valley Project and State Water Project operations by any federal or state 
agency, or prior to initiation of operation of a new or significantly mogified 
facility of the United States or the State or more frequently if so requested by 
either party: the United States and the State jointly shall review the operations of 
both projects. The parties s.hall (1) compare the relative success which each party 
has had in meeting its objectives, (2) review operation studies supporting this 
agreement, including, but not limited to, the assumptions contained therein, and 
(3) assess the influence of the factors and procedures of Article 6 in meeting each 
party's future objectives. The parties shall agree upon revisions, if any, of the 
factors and procedures in Article 61 Exhibits B and D, and the Operation Study 
used to develop Exhibit B. 

7. A new Artie.le 14(c) is added to the Agreement to provide: 

(c) For any triggering event requiring review under Article 14 that occurs after 
December 15, 2018, either party may move directly to the Advisory Board process. The 

3 
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Advisory Board. consisting of one member designated by each party and a third member 
chosen by both parties, shall repo11 its unanimous recommendations to both parties at a 
date not to exceed 180 days from which the matter was referred to the Advisory 
Board and the parties shall amend this agreement and immediately begin to operate in 
accordimr:e with the recommendation. If the Advisory Board fails to 111ake 
unanimous recommendations with the 180 day period, either party may unilaterally 
terminate this agreement. 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

4 

THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By kMLP'- J /)£A~ 
Director, Department of Water Resources 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

for the 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 2008 and 2009 BIOLOGICAL OPINIONS FOR THE 
COORDINATED LONG-TERM OPERATION OF THE CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT 

AND STATE WATER PROJECT 

by and between 

THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES OF 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

AND 
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

This Memorandum of Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into this lZ.~ day otl)e~, 
2018, pursuant to the provisions of the California Water Resources Development Bond Act and 
other applicable laws of the State of California, and the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902 (32 
Stat. 388), as amended and supplemented, including but not limited to the Act of August 26, 
1937 (50 stat. g44), as amended and supplemented, between the Department of Water Resources 
of the State of California ("DWR") and the United States Department of the Interior Bureau of 
Reclamation ("Reclamation"). DWR and Reclamation are referred to individually as "Party" 
and collectively as "Parties" in this Agreement. 

1.0 RECITALS OF THE MEMORANDUM 

1.1 The United States, through Reclamation, has constructed and is operating the 
Central Valley Project, California ("CVP"), for diversion, storage, carriage, 
distribution and beneficial use, for flood control, irrigation, municipal, 
domestic, industrial, fish and wildlife mitigation, protection and restoration, 
generation and distribution of electric energy, salinity control, navigation and 
other beneficial uses, of waters of the Sacramento River, the American River, 
the Trinity River, and the San Joaquin River and their tributaries. 

· 1.2 DWR is a State agency within the California Natural Resources Agency 
responsible for constructing, operating, and maintaining the State Water Project 
("SWP") storage and conveyance facilities located throughout California, 
including pumping facilities located in the Delta. The SWP is composed of 21 
reservoirs and lakes and 11 other storage facilities with a combined storage 
capacity of more than 4 million acre-feet; five hydroelectric power plants and 
four pumping-generated plants; and more than 700 miles of major canals and 
aqueducts. 
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1.3 Pursuant to Sections 7 .(a)(l) and (a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, 
as amended and supplemented ("ESA"), Reclamation is to utilize its authorities 
in furtherance of the purposes of the ESA, and insure that any action authorized, 
funded, or carried out by such agency is not likely to jeopardize the continued 
existence of any endangered species or threatened species or result in the 
destruction or adverse modification of habitat of such species. 

1.4 On December 15, 2008, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
("USFWS") issued a Biological Opinion on the Coordinated Long-Term 
Operation of the CVP and SWP ("USFWS BiOp"). The USFWS BiOp 
includes, among other things, monitoring and reporting requirements, 
Reasonable and Prudent Alternative ("RPA") Actions and Components, 
Reasonable and Prudent Measures ("RPM"), Tenns and Conditions, and 
Conservation Recommendations. 

1.5 On June 4, 2009, the National Marine Fisheries Service ("NMFS") issued a 
Biological Opinion and Conference Opinion on the Coordinated Long-Term 
Operation of the CVP and SWP ("NMFS BiOp"). The NMFS BiOp includes, 
among other things, monitoring and reporting requirements, RP A Actions and 
Components, RPM, Tenns and Conditions, and Conservation 
Recommendations. 

1.6 On August 2, 2016, DWR and Reclamation jointly requested the Reinitiation of 
Consultation on the Coordinated Long-Term Operation of the CVP and SWP, 
and by Presidential Memorandum, dated October 19, 2018, Reclamation shall 
issue a biological assessment by January 31, 2019, and USFWS and NMFS 
shall ensure issuance of their final biological opinions within 135 days 
thereafter. 

1. 7 The purpose of this Agreement is to: specifically identify funding for the joint 
and individual requirements for DWR and Reclamation that are set forth by the 
USFWS BiOp and the NMFS BiOp, and the subsequent and/or superseding 
biological opinions issued as described in Paragraph 1.6 (collectively referred to 
as "BiOps"); establish procedures for cooperation and collaboration; establish 
procedures for tracking and reporting expenditures; establish procedures to 
prioritize activities to satisfy the requirements of the Bi Ops; and, establish 
procedures for funding to implement the BiOps and this Agreement. 

2.0 TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

2.1 Effective Date 

This Agreement shall become effective upon the date first hereinabove written 
and shall remain in effect for the duration of the Bi Ops; or tenninated by written 
mutual agreement of the Parties hereto; or, by any Party as provided in 
Paragraph 4.5 herein. 
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2.2 Designation of Responsibilities 

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the requirements in the BiOps are the 
joint responsibility of DWR and Reclamation. The costs of these joint 
responsibilities are to be shared equally (SO-percent to each Party), except as 
provided in Exhibits B and C herein. DWR and Reclamation shall be jointly 
responsible for satisfying the requirements set forth in Exhibit A. DWR shall be 
individually responsible for satisfying the requirements set forth in Exhibit B. 
Reclamation shall be individually responsible for satisfying the requirements set 
forth in Exhibit C. Exhibits A, B, and C to this Agreement may be revised at any 
time upon mutual written agreement of the Parties and without amendment of this 
Agreement; Provided, That Exhibits A, B, and C shall be revised by the Parties, 
without amendment of this Agreement, within ninety calendar days, unless 
otherwise modified by mutual agreement of the Parties, of the acceptance by 
Reclamation of the final biological opinions described in Paragraph 1.6 herein. 

Within one month of the date hereinabove written, the Parties, recognizing this 
joint and shared responsibility, shall assign costs to DWR and Reclamation for 
each of the requirements in Exhibit A. In detennining this proportional 
assignment, the Parties shall consider the existing expertise and knowledge of 
each Party, availability of existing and future funding, property and facility 

. availability and requirements, costs of staff directly working on these 
requirements, and shall not include any indirect or overhead costs of any State or 
Federal agency. Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit a Party from providing 
resources to the other Party's individual requirements, and such contributions 
shall be considered, upon mutual agreement of the Parties, as a contribution 
towards that Parties' joint responsibilities identified in Exhibit A. 

2.3 Priority Projects and Actions 

The Parties, acknowledge that each has limited resources to contribute to satisfy 
the joint and individual requirements identified in Exhibits A, B, and C hereto, 
and agree that the greatest benefit will result when the Parties cooperate and 
coordinate in the allocation of resources, including but not limited to financial 
resources, to mutually agreed upon "Priority Projects and Actions". Within one 
month of the date first hereinabove written, the Parties shall: (i) identify and 
prioritize all of the Priority Projects and Actions; (ii) identify the estimated 
resources need and assign costs to DWR and Reclamation for each of the Priority 
Projects and Actions; and, (iii) select one or more Priority Projects or Actions to 
which the Parties agree to first contribute staff time, expertise, knowledge, money 
or property. This listing of Priority Projects and Actions shall be incorporated as 
Exhibit D to this Agreement, and shall be updated arumally with the Annual 
Financial Review, and more frequently if necessary, upon written mutual 
agreement of the Parties and without amendment to this Agreement. For each 
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Priority Projects and Action identified in Exhibit D, the Parties shall produce and 
adopt a work plan setting forth, at a minimum, the: 

(i) Leads and key staff; and 

(ii) Schedule and mil~stones; and 

(iii) Estimated budget and resource needs. 

3.0 COOPERATION AND COORDINATION 

3.1 Cooperation and Coordination 
In order to further their mutual goals and objectives, the Parties shall 
communicate, coordinate, and cooperate with each other in order to ensure the 
efficient and effective administration of this Agreement and satisfaction of the 
requirements identified in Exhibits A, B, C and D hereto. In general, the Parties 
agree to: 

(i) Contribute equitable staff time, expertise, knowledge, money, 
and/or property as described in Paragraph 2.2 herein. 

(ii) Demonstrate flexibility in expenditures on activities to maximize 
the accomplishment of requirements. 

(iii) Work together in good faith to maximize efficiency, share 
knowledge, and coordinate. 

(iv) Openly share their respective science and participate in a shared 
framework for biological and water supply benefits. 

(v) Meet as provided in this Agreement, and as otherwise necessary. 

3.2 Annual Financial Review Process and Meetings 

No later than December 31 of each year this Agreement is in effect, the Parties 
agree to provide the Directors of DWR and Reclamation a joint "Annual Financial 
Review", which will set forth, at a minimum: 

(i) A succinct narrative describing significant matters relating to 
compliance with the BiOps, including significant accomplishments 
of the prior calendar year. 

(ii) Each Party's contributions, for the prior calendar year, towards the 
satisfaction of the requirements listed on Exhibits A, B, C and D 
hereto. 
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(iii) Forecasted costs for the next five years. 

Within three months of the date first hereinabove written, DWR and Reclamation 
will adopt an agreed upon financial reporting plan further detailing the annual 
financial review and reporting process. 

4.0 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

4.1 Contacts 

Each Party will designate a point of contact and alternate who will be responsible 
for administration of this Agreement on behalf of each Party. The point of 
contacts will meet at least quarterly to discuss cost-sharing, project update, and 
other significant information. Within one week of the date hereinabove written, 
each Party shall provide in writing to the other party with its initial point of 
contact and alternate, and each Party may change its point of contact and/or 
alternate by written notice to the other Party. 

4.2 No Delegation of Authority 
Nothing in this Agreement shall cause, or shall be deemed to cause, any 
delegation of authority from any Party in this Agreement to any other Party. 

4.3 Severability 
In the event one or more provisions contained in this Agreement is rendered 
illegal or impossible, or implementation is otherwise barred in any way by, 
executive or legislative brand action, or by policy decisions therein, the Parties 
will meet and confer to determine whether such portion will be deemed severed 
from this Agreement and the remaining parts of the Agreement will remain in full 
force and effect as though such illegal, impossible, or barred portion had never 
been part of this Agreement. 

4.4 Preservation of Rights and Authorities 

All provisions of this Agreement are intended and will be interpreted to be 
consistent with all applicable provisions of State and Federal law. The Parties 
recognize that each party to this Agreement has specific statutory and regulatory 
authority and responsibilities, and that actions of these public agencies must be 
consistent with applicable procedural and substantive requirements. Nothing in 
this Agreement is intended to, nor will have the effect of, constraining or limiting 
any public entity in carrying out its statutory responsibilities. Nothing in this 
Agreement constitutes an admission by any party as to the proper interpretation of 
any provision of law, nor is anything in this Agreement is intended to, nor will it 
have the effect of, ,vaiving or limiting any public entity's rights and remedies 
under any applicable law. The purpose of this Agreement is to detennine the 
allocation of costs to satisfy the requirements of the Bi Ops as identified in 
Exhibits A, B, and C hereto. 
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4.5 Dispute Resolution 

In the event of a dispute regarding interpretation or implementation of this 
Agreement, a party shalJ provide written notice of the dispute to the other Party. 
The Parties shall endeavor to resolve the dispute by meeting within 30 days of the 
written notice, or at a later date by mutual written agreement by the Parties. The 
representative for each party to this meeting shall be an individual authorized by 
that party to resolve interpretation of this Agreement or implementation issues. If 
the dispute is unresolved following the meeting, the Director ofDWR and the 
Regional Director of Reclamation or their designees shall meet within 30 days 
(Directors' meeting), or at a later date by mutual written agreement of the Parties, 
after the initial meeting to resolve the dispute. If the dispute still remains 
unresolved, the Parties may elect to tenninate this Agreement. Except as 
specifically provided, nothing herein is intended to waive or abridge any right or 
remedy that any party may have. 

4.6 Federal - Availability of Appropriations 

The expenditure or advance of any money or the performance of any obligation of 
Reclamation under this Agreement shall be contingent upon appropriation or 
allotment of funds. Absence of appropriation or allotment of funds to the United 
States shall not relieve DWR from any obligations under this Agreement. No 
liability shall accrue to the United States in case funds are not appropriated or 
allotted. 

4.7 State-Availability of Funds 

The conunitments and obligations under this Agreement of the State, by and 
through DWR, are subject to the availability of funds. Absence of funds to the 
State shall not relieve Reclamation from any obligations under this Agreement. 
No liability shall accrue to the State for failure to perform any obligation under 
this Agreement in the event that funds are not available. 

4.8 Drafting Considerations 

This Agreement has been negotiated and reviewed by the Parties, each of whom is 
sophisticated in the matters to which this Agreement pertains and no one party 
shall be considered to have drafted any articles in this Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day and year 
first written above. 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 
WATER RESOURCES: 

~ ~-0-JL 
Karla Nemeth, Director 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION: 

, ,/--~~4-
Michael Ryan, Regional Director 
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DWR and Reclamation have agreed that Exhibits A, B, and C will be revised and updated 
within 30 days of execution of the Memorandum of Agreement. 
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Exhibit A 
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SHARED BiOp COMPLIANCE RESPONSIBILITIES •105_22MAY2017 

line Item 

1.0 NMFS 11.2.13 llJ 

2.0 NMFS 11.2.l.3 (21 Active 

3.0 NMFS 11.2.1.3 (3, 4, 6) 

4 .0 NMFS 11.2.1.3 (5) Active 

5.0 NMFS 11.2.1.3 (8) Active 

Requirements Information DWR Projects & Operational Tasks & USBR Projects & Operational Tasks & 
Activities Activities 

1) iiec1a·~uo~ and DWR shall participate in the design, implementition, and funding Of the comprehensive CV steelhead 11.2.1 
monitoring program, under development through ERP, that indudes adult and juvenile dirett counts, redd surveys, and 
escapement estimates on CVP- and SWP-controlled streams. This program Is necessary to develop better juvenile production 
estimates that form the basis of Incidental take limits and will also provide necessary information to calculate triggers for 

operational actions. 

2) Reclamation and DWR shall ensure that all monitoring programs resarding the effects of CVP ind SWP operations and 11.2.1 
which result in the direct take of winteNun, spring-run, CV steelhead, or Southern OPS of green sturgeon, are conducted by 

a person or entity that has been authorized by NMFS. Reclamation and DWR shall establish a contact person to coordinate 

these activities with NMFS. 

3) Reclamation and DWR shall submit weekly reports to the interag•nc:y Data Assessment Team IDAT) reearding the results 11.2.1 
of monitoring and incidental take of winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and Southern DPS of green stureeon asS<>Crated 

with operations of pro;ea fadities. 

4) Reclamation and DWR shall provide an annual written report to NMFS no later than October 1, following the salvage 

season of approximatelv October to May'. This report shall provide the data gathered and summarize the results of winter

run, spring-run, a/ steelhead, and Southern DPS of green sturgeon monitoring and incidental take associated with the 
operation of the Delta pumping plants (including the Rock Slough Pumping Plant). All juvenile mortallty must be minimized 

and reported, Including those from special studies conducted during salvage operations. This report should be sent to NMFS 
(Southwest Resion, Protected Resources Division, Sacramento Area Office, 650 Capitol Mall, Suite 8-300, Saaamento, 
California 95814-4706). 

6) Reclamation and DWR shall submit weekly DAT reports and an annual written report to NMFS describing the results of 
real-time monltorln& of winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and Southern DPS of green sturgeon associated with 
operations of the DCC and CVP and SWP Delta pumping facilities, and other Division level operations authorized through this 

RPA. 

5) Reclamation and OWR shall contin~ the real-time monitoring of winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and Southern DPS 11.2.1 

of green sturgeon In the lower Sacramento River, the lower San Joaquin River, and the Delta to establlsh presence and 

timing to serve as a basis for the management of DCC gate c:,per.tlons and CVP and SWP Delta pumping operations 

consistent with actions in this RPA. Reclamation and DWR shall conduct continuous real-time monitoring between October 1 

and June 30 of each year, commencing In 2009. 

Reclamation and DWR shall jolntly fund these monitoring locations p 585 11.2.1 

(8) Monitoring Requirements: The following (A-E) are necessary to adaptively manage project operations and are either 

directly related to management of releases (e.g., temperature and flow), or are a necessary component the Salmon Decision 

Process used to manage Delta oper.ations (e.g., DCC gates and export pumpin&). Reclamation and OWR shal jointly fund 
these monitoring locations for the duration of the Opinion (through 2030) to ensure compliance with the RPA and assess the 

performance of the RPA actions. Most of these monitoring stations alreadv exist and are currently being funded through a 
variety of sources (Le., COFG, USFWS, Redamation, DWR, CALFED, and tnteragency Ecological Program), however, CALFED 
funding for monitoring ends In 2009 and CDFG funding has been reduced due to budget cuts. 
a] Upstrwam: Adult escapement and Juvenile monltorln1 for sprfn1-run, wfnter-Nn, ind 
steelhead on the Sacrwmento River, Amerie1n RIYer, Feather River, ClurCNek, MIii Creek, Dear Cr@ek and B~le Creek. Tties• may be performed thrviq:h 
care1ss survt!YS, redd surveys, weir counts, 11nd rvt,ry IU9W trappln(, 
b) ABDO: Adult counts usln1 the thrwe currwnt fish 111dders untll the new pumpln1 plant Is oper~lonal. Rotary screw tr.applnJ to determlnejwenile 
O.lnook salmoo passae:e or abund.ince V91r-round before and attar pumplrc plant Is operational. Green stura;eon monitor/n,. to In dude idult ind 
jwenfle estim1tes of passqe, rwlltlw abundance, .nd run dmln£ fn order to dirl:ermln• Mbltat UH ~d poplAtkm stn with respect to man11•ment of 
5h.i.st.f\esenootrresources. 
~ Saa.mento Rtver new Juvlnlle n,onftom, mtlon: 'The ll!Pct location to be Mtermtned, betwHn RBDD ind KnWhts t.\dln1, In order to ,ive e.ty 
wamf• offish mo>JffMM and detwmlN! sul'VH1I of listed fish 5pecies !Nvln1 spawnlnt ha,ltat In the uppar SamNnento Rf var. 
d) Delta: Ce>ntlnuatlon of the tonow1n1 monltor1n, stations that are pirt ofthe lEP; Chipps Island Trawl, SacramHto T~wl, Knllhts landlnes RST, and 
beach Nlnlni pn,aram. Additionally, assist In fundlna new stud fa to determine 1reen sturiaon l'l!latlve abundance and habitat use In the Delta. 
e) San Joaquin River monltorin1 shill Include: Adult escapemant andjLNenllt'! monltorlnf forstHlhaad on the Sblnlslaus Rivar; Mondale Kodiak Trawlln1 

to determine steelhead 1molt pusq~ staalhHd survlval studil!S associated with VAMP; monitorin1 at HORB to determine n .. lhaad movement in and 
around the ban'ler; pr.datlon studies In front of HOR8 and it the three a1rlcultural bartfer,; 11'1 the South D@lta; and new studies to In dude the use of non
lMhal fish au Ida nee d@vlcts (e.1., sound, lil:ht, or i ir bubbles) Instead of rock barrl1r,; to kHp Juveniles. out of the arH infkM:nced by export pi.rnpfna. 

PWR rr()Jl"CtS & Op-e:rntltinal Tonks Ac:tr111tie.,, SBR PMJe(lS &. Oper .. tiOlll'll Tnlcs & Actiw1t1~ 

RCS. lilt- it.In S'IMlheN Monttarlnt Sludy Wtlado11{Chiirter lled m.ff Dfv.nlon Dam i.r:.ryTrap ~ .. McMl11ot1,w ProJffl; 
In-pr .... ) nu.,ttfic,tion of pas,sqe ind prvduc:Uon of Jwenlia sahnonlds 

produced in the IIPI*" Sacramento RIYer, CA. sacr-- 11:tv.r 
IMln ,-....111 MOl'lltorlllc: COnduct annual O,lnook salmon 
pawntn1 escapement 5Urveys in the Sacramento Rlv•r Basin 

NOTE: Coof'diMtlon Is onaolrc; monitorin1 ptolnms beln1 
dev1loped and funded thrau1h both a1end1S ft>r llsted sp@des;. 

RC DAT SWC bportlf\l 
RC: w.okly and Aanualy DAT MMllnp and Raponi 

OPCM: OCO Steelhud Monllvrlna: Pro1n1m 
PCM: Rotary Serew Trap Manltorlna: • Sacnmento River 

CM: SallnlMlld Monltorln1 

f main, tern, Dffr Creek, Antelope Creek, MIii Cnek, CIHrCreek, 
Battle Cnaek. Cottonwood Creek, Cow Creek, Bear Creek, and 
Americ'll'I Rtw.r) to IStlmate the abundint11 at1d distribution of 
Chinook salmon spawners. 

Juwanlle Salman Monltorln1:Year rvund beach uinln1 thruu1hout 
heS11nFrandscoErtuiryandsurflcet~lln1atChlppslsland, 
atramento, and Mossdiile tc monitor the Nllathle abundance and 

dlstrlbutkln (spatial and tempor;al) of Juvenile Chinook. Salmon ind 

other natlil'a 1pedn "'the Centnil v.ii.y of California. 
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6.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action 1.2.6 Actlv1o' 

Active 

8.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action 1.6.1 Active 

9.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action 1.6.2 Active 

10.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action 1.6.3 Acttve 

Re~i~mation shall direct disaeti~ary funcis to l~plement the Battle Creek sa,mon and Steelhead Restoration Project. Phase 

1.A. funding is currently allocated through various partners and sdleduled to commence in summer 2009 (Redamation 
2008c). OWA shall direct discretionary funds for Phase 18 and Phase 2, consistent with the proposed amended Delta Fish 

Agreement by December 31 of each year, Reclamation and DWR will submit a wrrtten report to NMFS on the status of the 

project, including phases completed, funds expended, effectiveness of project actions, additional actions planned (including 
a schedule for funher actions), and additional funds needed. The Battle Creek Salmon and Steelhead Restoration Project 

shall be completed no later than 2019. 

Objective: To partially compensate for unavoldabll!! adverse effects of project operations by restoring winter-run and spring
run to the Battle Creek watershed. A sKOnd population of wintl!!r-rlln would reduce the risk of e,ctlnction of thl!! species from 
lost rl!!siliency and increased vulnuability to catastrophic events. 

SacralTM!nto River Basin Salmonkl R~artng Habitat Improvements 
ObjtictlN: To restore floodplilin rearing habttat for juvenile winter-run, spring-run, and CV st:Nlhead in the lower 
~mento River basin, to compensate for unavoidable adverse effects of project operations. This objective may be 
achiev~ at the Volo Bypass, and/or through actions In other suitable areas of the lower Sacramento River. 

The stJite of actions includes near tam and long-term actions. The neor-term action (Action 1.6.2) is rft1dy to be imp/ffllented 

and can provide rearing bffl~ within two yean of Issuing this Opinion. The long-term actions (Actions 1.6.l; /.63, and 1.6.4) 
require addWonal planning and coordination OVff a fiwt- to t~-ynr t),m frame. 

These actions are consistent with Redamatlon's broad authorities in CVPIA to develop and implement these types of 
restoration projects. When necessary to achieve the ovet"all objectives of this action, Reclamation and DWR, In cooperation 

with other agencies and fundin1 sources, lndudlngthe Delta Fish Ap'eement and any ilmendments, shall: (1) ap~y for 
necessary permits; (2) seek to purchase land, easements, and/or water rights from willing sellers; (3) seek additional 
authority and/or funding from Conpess or the Callfomia State Lqtslature, raspectively; and 14) pursue a Memorandum of 
Agreement wtth the Corps 

Similar adlons addr~sing noring and fish passage art1 und~r considerat.lan in the 8DCP dewloprnait prcxm and may 

uhlmately satisfy the rftfuirements in Actions 1.6 and 1.7. BDCP is scheduled to be completed by ~c~mber 31, 2010. 

St!e subsection far lang~ p 603-610 

Restoration of Fioodplaln Ruring Habitat 

"In cooperation with CDFG, USFWS, NMFS, and the Corps, Reclamation and OWR shall ... •, to the ma>elmum extent of their 
authorities (excluding condemnation authority), provide significantly Increased acreage of season.ii floodplain rearing 
habitat, with biologicany appropriate durations and magnitudes, from Oecemberthrough April. In the lower Sacramento 
River basin, on a return rate of appro1dmately one to three years, depending on water year type. In the event that this action 
conflicts witl, Shasta Operations Actions 1.2.1 to 1.2.3, the Shasta Operations Actions shall prevail. (p 608) 
01,tectlve: To restore floodplain rearing habitat for juvenile winter-run, spring-run, and CV stetlhtad in the lower 
Sacramento River basin. This objective may be achieved at the Volo Bypass, and/or through actions in other suitable areas 

of the lower Sacramento River. 

N11M-Term Actions at uberty' lslandiLawer C.che slough and Lawer Yolo Bypass 
By September 30, 2010, Reclamation and/or DWR shall take all necessary steps to ensure that an enhancement plan is 

completed and Implemented for Liberty Island/Lower Cache Slough, as described in Appendix 2-C. This action shall be 
monitored for the subsequent fave years, at a minimum, to evaluate the use of the area by juvenile salmon ids and to 

measure changes in growth rates. Interim monitoring reports shall be submitted to NMFS annually, by September 30 each 
year, and a flnal monitoring ,-port shall be wbmltt«J on ~t811brer 30, 2015, or Int~ Pftb ...« followlng 

lmplerMntotion ofenhonttmentactlons . NMFS will determine at that time whether modification of the action or 
addlttonal monitoring is necessary to achieve or confirm the desired results. This action shall be designed to avoid strandins 
or migration barriers for juvenile salmon. 
Ob;ectlve: This action shall be designed to avoid stranding or migration barriers for juvenile salmon. 

Lower Putah Creek Enhancements 
By December 31, 2015, Reclamation and/or DWR shall develop and implement Lower Putah Creek enhilncements as 
described in Appendix 2-C, lnduding stream realignment and floodplain restoration for fish passage Improvement and multi
species habitat development on existing public lands. By September 1 of each year , Reclamation and/or DWR shall submit 
to NMFS a progress report towards the successful implementation of this action. This action shall not result in stranding or 
migration barriers for juvenile salmon. 
Objecttv•: This action shall not result In stranding or migration barriers for juvenlle salmon. 

11.2.2: Action I 

FRPA.: a.at. creek ~moll Mid StMhad RHtDradon Pro)act · 
•Act1ot1 Comf*ted • DWR believe t~ it has fully met ~ 

complianot oblill;~tion for this Action 1.2.6 (SH mlort below) ~nd 
eitpem to r1ceiofe written ~nowlecfcement from NMFS. 

1/18/2013: DWR sent lett1rto NMFS n11ardln1 DWR's tr.msfw of 
$12 mll~on to COFW (formufv DFGI ,nd US8R for thit 8.ittle Craek 
Salmon ind 5tH1hHd Re:stOfiltion Project as set forth under this 
RPA. OWR reqllftted th.it " ... NMFS conflff!ls. in writin1 th.rt the 

transfer of the $12 million to DFG ~d r1damation hills fulfv 
tilfifl! 1~ iu ®litations under Action 1.2.6 ofthe lliOp.~ 

5/6/2013: NMFS sends response lettlf'to OWR 1dnowledt;in1 tM 
12 mi IA on transfer, but do.snot confirm Wt the transt.rr.d 

amount fultv satisfies all of DW1t'& Dhlltitlons ur,darthe RPA. 

ee subsections below. 

11.2.2: Action j·- - -· ·· 1t:·i0UY~ .. .,,._;.·~-s;;..,{'f95$J 

11.2.2: Action I 

11.2.2: Action I 

FRPA: D9cMI' ltland (5() Acqubltlon aftld Hablla1 Rntomion 
FRPA: ~ ltl1nd T1dal Habbt: Ratorallon 
FRPA: Tllltl W ReRIN'atkNI ProJKt 
YBR: Yolci lypan s.1111.nld H•bMlt RHtDrl'llon and Fhh p,..., ... ~-· 

RPA: 1.6.rty 111anc111-CKM SlcM.tsh 
submitted 1n officiiill l.tt,r to NMFS In F1bnJMY 2012 .ind 

ubmlttld th• FRP lmpl1tmantiiltion Stnitqy (Plan) to meet the 

Lllarty Island/Lower each, Slou1h enhancement pl,n~ thiilt is 
required by RPA 1.6.2. NMFS acknowllldaldthl r.cll~ of these 

otumel"b. 

BR: Lt,w., '-tah crffk R;..toratfon "'6)tct 

h1 proJICt fl belnt dewioped under a CDfW 1r.nt by the Yolo 
Hin Foundation. The 1rant ei,:pnl March, 2015. 

A ~l"KS r990rt was sent t.o NMFS In ~,mber 2015. 
his APA Actfon has Nffl ktlntfflld • 1n b,ty lmplement•lion 

Pro;.ct under th• State's CA Ecoflatore Wt~tive. 

dlti;::. monftorln,: wm·b,ccnd~edt-o-~ perl'Onnanc1t -
KtNn are a~ltd. Ann~I Pf'()ff'KS r1+10ft to NMFS to bl 
plet-edbyUSM. 

Reclamation believes that their role for this Suite of 

actions was to prioritize the fish passage program. 

Redamation should be partnering with the USA CE for 

the octions under 1.6 given the facilities such as 

modification of Fremont Weir, and should be 

coordinating with the CVFMB The actions under /.6.1-

1.6.4 were originally to be addressed as part of the 4 

Pumps Agreement and ore actions to be token by DWR 

in coordination with CDFWS, sports and recreation 
1shmg agencies and environmental agencies. 

Reclamation continues to seek authority and 

appropnotions for these activities, NegoUat,ons 

regordmg cost shoring should recognize historic 
unding agreement requiremenst of the agendes and 

appropriate cost shoring balancing. 
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11.(1.INMFS 111.2.2: Action 1.6.4 

12.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action I. 7 Active 

13.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.1.1 Active 

14.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.1.2 Active 

Improvements to Lisbon Weir 

8y December 31, 2015, Reclamation and/or DWR shall, to the maximum extent of their authorities, assure that 

Improvements to the Lisbon Weir are made that are likelvto achieve the fish and wildlife benefits described In Appendix 2-C. 
Improvements will include modification or replacement of Lisbon Weir, If necessary to achieve the desired benefits for fish. If 
netther Reclamatton nor DWR has authority to make structural or operational modifications to the weir, they shall work with 
the owners and operators of the weir to make the desired Improvements, Including providing funding and technical 
assistance. By September 1 of each year, Reclamation and/or DWR shall submit to NMFS a report on progress toward the 

successful implementation of this action. Reclamation and DWR must assure thilt this action does not result in migration 
barriers or strandin& of juvenile salmon. 

Objective: To restore floodplain rearlna habitat for juvenlle winter-run, spring-run, and a/ steelhead In the lower 
sacramento River basln, to compensate for unavoidable adverse effects of project operations. This objective may be 

achieved at the Yolo Bypan, and/rx through actions in other suitable areas of the lower Sacramento River. 

Reduce Migratory Delays and Loss of Salmon, Steelhead, and Sturgeon at Fremont Weir and Other Structures In the Yolo 
Bypass 

ObjKtive: Reduce migratory delays and loss of adu~ ;md juvenile winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead and Southern DPS of 
areen sturgeon at Fremont Weir and other structures in the Yolo Bypass. 

Action: By December 31, 2011, as part of the plan described in Action 1.6.1, Reclamation and/Or DWR shall submit a plan to 

NMFS to provide for high quality, reliable migratory passage for Sacramento Basin adult and juvenile anadromousflshes 
through the Yolo Bypass. By June 30, 201b Reclamatlon and/or DWR sh~I obtain NMFS concurrence and, to the maximum 

extent of their authorities, and W\ cooperation with other agencies and funding sources, begin implementation of the plan, 

indudlng any physical modifications. Br September 30, 2009, Redamation shall request in writing that the Corps take 

necessary steps to alter Fremont Weir and/or any other facilities or operations requirements of the Sacramento River Flood 

Control Project or Yolo Bypass facility in order to provide fish passage and shall offer to enter Into a Memorandum of 
Understanding. lnteriil£ency agreement, or other similar mechanism, to provide technical assistance and fundlna: for the 

necessary work. By June 30, 2010, Reclamation shall provide a written report to NMFS on the status of its efforts to 

complete this action, in cooperation wkh the Corps, including rniJestones and timellnes to complete passage improvements. 

Reclamation and/or DWR shall assess the performance of improved p1ss11e ~nd flows through the bypass, to indude an 
adult component for salmonids and sturgeon (i.e., at a minimum, acoustic receivers placed at the head and tail of the bypass 

to detect use by adults). 

Monitorina: and Alerts to Trigger Chanaes In DCC Operations 
Monltorln1 of Chinook salmon mi1ration in the Sacramento River Basin and the Detta currently occurs at the RBOO, in spring
run tributaries to the Silaamento River, on the Sacramento River at Knights landing and Sacramento, and sites within the 

Delta. Reclamation and DWR shall continue to fund these ongoing monitoring programs, as well as the monitoring of 

salva1e and loss of Chinook salmon juveniles at the Deltil fish collectlon facllitles operated by the CVP and SWP. Funding 

shall continue for the duration of the proposed action (2030). Reclamation and DWR may use their own fishery biologists to 

conduct these monitoring programs, or they may provide funds to other agencies to do the required monitorln&, Monitoring 

protocols shall follow established procedures utilized by the USFWS, CDFG, Reclamation, and DWR. Information collected 

from the monitorin& proerams will be used to make real-time decisions regard In& DCC gate operation and export pumping. 

The DOSS group (Action IV.5) and WOMT will use fnformatk>n from monitoring to make decisions regarding DCC closures 
consistent with procedures below. The DCC gate operations in the fall are Initiated through a series of alerts. These alerts are 

sianals that gate operations may need to be altered in the near future to avoid diversion of juvenile Chinook salmon 

migrating down the Sacramento River. (p. 633) 
Ob)ective: To provide timely information for DCC gate 0P41ration that will reduce loss of emigrating winter-nm, spring-run, 

CV steelhead, and ereen sturgeon. 

11.2.2: Action I 

11.2.2: Action 1 

proe~ss feptlft WHHntto NMFS ln~llmber 20'15. Project 

art•rproc•uinltlat•dfn2017. 

his APA Action has bffn identified ilS iln E;uiy tmp!.runtiltlon 

Project under the stilt•'s CA EcoAm:o,.. lnfl:lltlv•. 

BR: 20H Yolo l\ipan Salmoa StlHly (VIISS) 
BR: hMNNltWw Mlllt fllh Plnaa,t MoMkado• PtotKt 
BR; Wllbo. W.. Fllh IIKa-. F;adlty P'Njltct 
BR: Yelo ltypns Sahonld Mabhat ltntorado11 w,d Fish Pauap ,,... 
H Action 1.6.1, Compon•ntJ of this RPA Action hav. also been 

identifled H Early Implementation Projects under the Stilte's CA 
E11.0Rastorelnitiat!Y9. Wa~W•lrlmprovem.na aretha hl&hest 
priority Umplementatlon sdHKlu~ for 2016), foHowed by TIMI 

1 Acrldunl Crosstrc lmprav1mant,: !Hli,wd with Framont WK 
Fish P;1mrce lmprovffll1ntl (Implementation schldulad for2017) 

nd u,bon Weir fish pnn1• improvements (lmpl•m•ntatlon 
htdule TBDJ. 

9D flowMocl .... ofs.t.clld S.cdoMOl!I tba S.:rarnento Rlwar 
Rlh .,._. PntjHb: This W6rlc wtl lnWdrl tab to PfOOl'IS 
blth',matry, fxlllty, andtm.Jln dilta; rencrat. 20and 3DaD 
m•h; simulate hydraulics unclarselected flow conditlt,m:; ilnd 
com.plete rw,portfng. This worl wrh take plilc.e at Geor,lana 51oua:h 
and Fr•mont Weinec:tlonl of the Sacram.1nto Rtv.r to support RPA 
1clance nHds. Also applies to NMFS IV.Z.2 

11.2.2: Action iv" NOTE: llttfffrom R1dam1tlon and DWR submltt•dto NM~ It ne~s ta be d~ermlned what DWR and Reclamation 
October raquestirc approo,1al of lncludrna: flow CT'lterla ilS • rm ;ikrft are spending on this effort. Rectamatlon does (or :::::.::::.bwtr!1,!;FS= ::.::=.,~" ovidesfunDSJ for monttoringat the Red Bluff 
1~ tl'IIII MIii & Da• Cr'Nb. flow criterion tw monltortrc. Diversion Dam (RBDD). ~se figures should be 

considered as each agendes 'cost-shore'. 

DCC Gate Operetktfll 11.2.2: Action IV NOTE: DCC Ciates OJM!rillions Md bean modified accord Inc to the 
15 O..ouillt Con1in11KV Plan FcwWatw Pn>)ed. Opendons. OblecUve: Modify DCC gate operation to reduce direct and indirect mortality of emigrating juvenile salmon ids and green 

stureeon in November, December, and January. 

Action: During the period between November 1 and June 15, DCC gate operations will be modified from the proposed action 

to reduce loss of emigrating salmonlds and green stura:eon. The operating criteria provide for longer periods of gate closures 
during the emltratfon season to reduce direct and indirect mortality of yearling spring-run, winter-run, and a/ steel head. 
From December 1 to January 31, the gates wMI remain dosed, except as operatkms are alk>wed using the impk!!mentation 

procedures/modified Salman Decision Tree (below). 

Implementation procedures: Monitoring data related to triggers in the decision tree will be 
reported on DAT cafls and evaluated by DOSS (for formation of DOSS - see Action IV.5 ). 

Reclamation/DWR shall take actions within 24 hours of a triggered condition occurring. If 

the decision tree requires an evaluation of data or provides options, then DOSS shall convene 

within one day of the trigger bdng met. DOSS shalf provide advice to NMFS, and the action 
sho/1 be vetted through WOMT standard operating procedures. 

February. November 201', p 25 • see below: 

Ill. D1lt1 Cross Chann1I G1t.1 
Bontd on eu~nt12nd proJ•cted wat1tr quality In tfle Delta, and at 

l,asr 3 wnb prior to 12ny nerd 
too,,.ntheDCCgot.1, R1d12m12tim,andDWR wll/d•termi~ 

"1Nttluu adjusttnttnts in the riming 
frlt. opening aftlw DCCg12tl!'S. shoufdocwrfr, ord•rto oddrl"u 

rhl" Ptl'lf)l"Cts o/1tkl!Pt1td 
allnltltts fr, tflit Delt12 (Action IV.l.2). Jfftexibilit'J /rt DCC got, 

p,r12tlonsiswt1rrontl"d,th, 

DCC ;12t• trlgg11r1 matrix will bf!! lfktly b, propos,d to d•ttrmlne 

ilk to s~cifts and DCC gaCft 

,orion in tM twnr m. CCC gatts o~ apcOl!d to add!Hs wour 

fity or suppl), concrms. 
Thr trlggitrs r,utJirlftl fr, this motn·x pro,..id, dfrrctionfor wnf'n th, 

fl"S m12yremainopt!nand a 

m•thod th12t boloncn warftt supply 12nd fishrry objttr:ffvf!!s in th, 
ltu. 
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15.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.1.3 Active 

16.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.2.1 Active 

17.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.2.2 Active 

18.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.2.3 Active 

Consider E"1ineerin1 s~iutlonS to· further Reduce .Diversion of Emigrating juvenile s~l~onid~ t~ the lnt;r.;. ~Southern 11.2.2: Actio-;-tv 
Delta, and Reduce Exposure to CVP and SWP Export Facllttles 

Obierttves: Prevent emigrating salmon ids from entering the Georgiana Slough channel from the Sacramento River during 
their downstream migration through the Delta. Previtnt l!l'Tligrating salmonids from entering channels in the south Delta 

(e.g., Old River, Tumer CUt) that inaease entrainment risk to CV steelhead migrating from the San Joaquin River through the 

Delta. 
Action: Redamation and/or DWR shall convene a wor1ting aroup to consider engineering solutions to further r«duc:e 

dtversion of emigrating juvenile salmonids ta the interior Delta and consequent exposure to CVP and SWP export facilities. 

The workitlg group, comprised of representatives from Reclam.tion, OWR, NMFS, USFWS, and COFG, shall develop ;;md 

evaluate proposed deslgns for their effecti\leness. In reducing ad\lerse impacts on listed fish and their critical habitat. 

Reclamation or OWR shall subject any proposed engineering solutions to external independ,mt peer review and report the 

lnltlal findings to NMFS by March 30, 2012. Redamation or DWR shall provide a final report on recommended approaches 

by March 30, 2015. If NMFS approves an approach in the report, Reclamation or DWR shall implement it. To avoid 

duplication of efforts or conflicting solutions, this u:tlon should be coordinated with USFWS' Delta smelt bio1oglcal opinion 

and 8DCP's consideratton of conveyance iiilternatives.(p 640} 

S;n Joaqui~ R.;er Inflow t~ Ex;:;.:,:R;t~--. - --- - --- -

Phase I: Interim Operations in 2010-2011. From Aprll 1 through May 31: 1. Flows at VernaNs (7-day running average shall not 

be less than 7 percent of the target requirement) shall be based on the New Melones lndex32. In addition to the Goodwin 

flow schedule for the Stanislaus River prescribed in Action 111.1.3 and Appendix 2-E, Redamation shall Increase Its releases at 

Goodwin Resetvoir, if necessary, in order to meet the Hows required at Vernalis, as provided in ffiefollowirlg table. NMFS 
expects that tributary contributions of water from the Tuolumne and Merced rivers, through the SJRA, wiH continue through 

2011 o1nd that the installation of a fish barrier iilt the Head of Old River will continue to occur during this period as permitted. 

2. Combined CVP and 5WP exports shall be restricted through the following. In addition: 1) Redamation/DWR shall seek 

supplemental agreement with the SJRGA as soon as possible to achieve minimum long term flows at Vernalis (see following 

table) through all existing authorities. Phase II: Beginning In 2012: From April 1 through May 31: 1. Reclamation shall 

continue to implement the Goodwin flow schedule for th@ Stanislaus River prescribed in Action 111.1.3 and Appendix 2-E. 2. 
Reclamation and DWR shall implement the Vernalis flow-to<ombined export ratios in the following table, based on a 14-

day running average exception procedure for muttiple dry years: If the previous 2 years plus current year of San Joaquin 

Valley "'60-20-20" Water Vear Hydrologic Classification and Indicator as defined in 0·1641 and provided In following table, is 

6 or less, AND the New MeMJnes Index is less than 1 MAF, exports shall be limited to a 1:1 ratio with San Joaquin River 

inflow, as m@asured at Vernalis. 

Objecttve: To reduce the vulnerability of emierating CV steelhead within the lower San Joaquin River to entrainment into the 

channels of the South Delta and at the pumps due to the diversion of water by the e,cport facilities in the South Delta, by 

increasing the inflow to export ratio. To enhance the likelihood of salmon ids successfully e,citing the Delta a1 Chipps Island by 

creating more suitable hydraulic conditions in the main stem of the San Joaquin River for emisr.ating fo:h, including greater 

net downstream flows. 

eS: '2014 G•r&Jau Slouch Baffler (GSBJ Study 
ES: Entl11Nrillf; S6ludnn., Study 

ES: Georstan• SIDUP No1t-l'hplc.iil larrl•r IZOll .. d 20121 
NOTE: Dr1to~~Ptr,oromlf~4/l01l; Rna/~portfrom 

DWR to NMFS i/30/12. 7hr Phos• I (lnlria/ Flndfnfp} rwport WD.J 

,;ompktrfl rJtttmr 20J3. f1w Phou fl twport MJJ submittrd to 

NMFS on Morch 30, 2015, 

ES: Satr.on P,,otiacdo1 TkhmilocY S111dy C5PTS),lnttiatine I Chan er 

ln-Pn:icress 

NOTE: ·;:h~V;;.~tv~ 10r' th~·s;~ j~~~- s,;in .dWi~.-
implemffltation orth• 1:E ratio in April and Ma,, 2015 ....as 
desi1n1ted H "Critlcar, which requind lmplementRion of a 1:1 

lo DI Vemalis Inflow to comb Nd CV'i'/fiWP uports {1:E ratio), 
l~ernem.atlon of this IIPA action_, modified under the 

outhtOpuatlonl Plan. Whihl tM Orou1ht Operalons Plan 
lk>wed tor modffiution of 1:E implement.tion duri:nc the first half 

April and the seoond h,lf of May, b«.aus• of vther conditions, 

hi l:E Implementation w-, modlfi9d cinlv durirc the fim t.aff of 
M In that the l:E ratio of 1:1 did not limit e)lpor1s durin1 that 

artyAprllp1rlod. 

NOTE: USBFI and OWFI use s.p.r.te effcir15 tci perform theirWilter 

upply lmpKt Accountl~ and Eii:pcin M1mt Compliou,ce f\epcrts. 

Ridamation believes-that this action ties into th;-CVP
SWP Coordinated Operations Agreement (COA). As 

such, the COA could be used as a basis for how we are 

sharing costs related to implementing this action . 

SIJI..Year Acoustic Tag Experiment 11.2.2: Action IV ES: iux-Y•• StiHlheacl Study &-Vu, St.lllhud Telel'Ntry Study A11ill~h and ReponlntiStudy 

was duia:n•d to use rnults from th• Si..-ye;ir steelhead tel•met:ry 

study durinc 2011-2016 to evalutt• jwenil• stHlhead route 

s•lecticin ilt channel dH•rt•nca in south Delta ;;md alon, mainstem 

San Jciaquln RiY1r, and how thn• bllhavion influence suiviYal in 
specific reaches and throuth the Delta to Chipps lslilnd. This i5 the 
min a thre•vear lfl'Hment to 1chieve full exilmin-ticm of 2011-

2016 rnult:s byth• end cif l'U9. 30 Flow Mod.nnc of S.r.ct.d 

Action: Reclamation and DWR shall fund a 6-year research-oriented action concurrent with Action IV.2.1. The research shall 

be composed of studies utilizing acoustically-tagged salmonids, and will be implemented to assess the behavior and 

movement of the outmigrating fish in the lower San Joaquin River. The studies will include three releases of acoustic tagged 

fish, timed to coincide with different periods and operations: March 1 through March 31, April 1 through May 31, and June 1 

through June 15. NMFS anticipates that studies will utilize dipped hatchery steelhead and hatchery fall-run as test fish. 

During the period from March 1 through March 30, the exports will be operated in accordance with the requirements 

dictated by action IV.2.3. During the 60-day period between April 1 and May 30, exports will be dictated by the requirements 

of action IV.2.1. Reclamation shall operate to a minimum 1:1 lnflowto export ratio during the period between June 1 and 

June 15, allowing exports to vary in relation to inflows from the San Joaquin to test varying flow to export ratios during this 

period. tf daily water temperatures at Mossdale exceed n•F for seven consecutive days during the period between June 1 

and June 15, then the Inflow to export ratio may be rela,ced. NMF5 anticipates that wann water conditions In the lower San 

Joaquin River wiJI not be suitable for steethead under these conditions. IP 645) 
Objed:twe: To confirm proportional auses of mortallty due to flows, exports and other project and non-project adverse 

efft!!cts on steelhead smolts out-migrating from the San Joiquin basin and through the southern Detta. 

-oid;;:;iMidd1;i1ver Flow Management 11.2.2: Action IV 

Action: From January 1 through June 15, reduce e,cports, c1s necessary, to limit negative flows to -2,500 to -S,000 ds In Old 

and Middle Rivers, depending on the presence of salmonids. The reverse flow will be managed within this range to reduce 

flows toward the pumps during periods of increased salmonld presence. 

Objecttve: Reduce the vulnerability of emigratlngjuvenlle winter-run, yearling spring-run, and a, steelhead within the lower 

Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers to entrainment into the channels of the South Delta and at the pumps due to the 

diversion of water by the export facilities in the South Delta. Enhiilnce the likelihood of salmonids successfully exiting the 

Delta at Chipps Island by creating more suitable hydraulic conditions in the mainstem of the San Joaquin River for emigrating 

fish, lndudlng greater net downstream flows. 

OM 011 the Sacnin•nto River tor Fish Bypass Projetts:This 

ork wlll lnclud• tnb to procesJ: btthymet:rv. facility, and terr~n 
til; 1•ner1te 20 and 30 CFO mesh; slmulilte hydra~lc:s under 

elKted flow conditions; and compl11t• report Ire. This wori: wlill 

uike pl;ace at Geor11ana Slouch and Fremont Weir sections of the 
ento Alvef"to suppon- RPA science nHds. Also appllltS to 

NMFSl.7.1 

NOTE:'USeR ~R~-effcirtsto perform the~- l~- WY2015;7JOffl"j 'anu1,v lfhrou1hJun• 9 !th• action ended--

'ilter Supply Impact Acc:ountlni ind El!pOrt M1rnt Complfance efore mid-June because cond!tlons for th•titmperature off•rarnp 

!lie ports. were met), none ofthe 1au d•nsftytrlu•rs we,. 1xceedecl. 
herefore, with th• exc•ptlon of modifications allowed durlna 

March 2014, Ad:lon IV.2.3 llmtted the flows In Old River and Mlddle 

iVer (OMR flows) to b. no man nqat:Nlf than -5.000 cfs on a 14-

ay avlffil1e. In WY 2014, RKlamatlon proposed and NMFS 

pp roved, with S61"M conditions, a trial rmplementatlon of the 

OMR Index Demonstration Project•, durin1 which OMR compliance 

ould be rneKured ulln& the OMR tndex (1n e5timate of OMR flow 
based on an e,quatlon thlt inclvdn Vernal~ flow ilnd PPOIU) 

rather than the tld1ltv-aven11d d.ily OMR biised 011 USGS 1au1e 

. However, OMR wu controlirc for ~roid~ 28 days 

durincth• m1ow1ncdmetr.ma: 2/ll/14-2/11/14. 3/&/11,-3--15/14, 

3/27/14,Jv7/14, ~0/1lr4/U/14. 
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11.2.2: Acttoo JV.3 

20.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action fV.4 (Suite) Active 

Reduce Ukeffhood of EnlTalnment or salvage at the Export Facilities 11.2.2: Action IV 

Action: From November l through April 30, operations of the Tracy and Sklnn.rFlsh COllectlon Facilities shall be modified 
according to monitoring data from upstream of the Delta. In conjunction with the two alerts for closure of the DCC (Action 
IV.1.1), the Third Alert shall be used to signal that export operations may need to be altered in the near future due to large 
numbers of Juvenile Chinook salmon mlsratins into the upper Delta region, Increasing their risk of entrainment Into the 
central and south Delta and then to the export pumps. Third Alert: The catch Index is greater than 10 fcsh captured per day 

from November l to February 28, or greater than 15 fish captured per day from March 1 to April 30, from either the Knights 
Landing catch index or the Sacramento catch index. 

Objective: Reduce losses of winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and Southern DPS of green sturgeon by reduclna: exports 
when large numbers of juvenile Chinook salmon are migrating into the upper Delta region. at risk of entrainment into the 
central and south Delta and then to the export pumps in the following weeks. 

Modifications of the Operations and Infrastructure of the CVP illnd SWP Fish Collection Fac:lllties 11.2.2: Action IV 
Action: Reclamation and DWR shaU each achieve a whole facility salvage efficiency of 75 percent at their respective fish 

collection f.icHities. Reclamation and OWR shall implement the followine actions to reduce losses associated with the 
salvage process, induding: (1) conduct studies to evaluate current operations and salvage criteria to reduce take associated 
with salvage, (2) develop new procedures and modifications to tmprove 'the current operations, and (3) implement changes 
to the physfcal infrastructure of the facilities where information indicates such changes need to be made. Reclamation shall 
continue to fund and Implement the CVPIA Tracy Fish Facility Program. In addition, Reclamation and OWR shall fund quality 
control and quality assurance pros~ms, genetic analysis, louver cleanine loss studies, releas• site studies and predation 
studies. Funding shall a~o indude new stud.es to estimate green sturgeon screening efficiency at both facilities and survr.Jal 

through the trucking and handling process. 
Objective: Achieve 75 perO!!!nt performance goal for whole facility salvage at both state and Federal facilities. Increase the 
efficiency of the Tracy and Skinner Fish Collection Facilities to improve the overall salvage survival of winter-run, spring-run, 
CV steelhead, and areen sturgeon. 

RC: Coded Wire Taqiq (CWT) 
OPWM: OCO llolitpcal Opll'IIHS SWP ORiy 

OPCM: OCO Delta Mod•llnl 
OP\NM: OCO l!xport Mcmt Compliance Report SWP Only 
OPWM: OCO l!xport Mc,m lmp.xt ActW:SWP Only 
OPWM : OCO bport Mcrw1 Sllort·Tenn Plaw'llq SWP Only 

OPWM : OCOwatar Mcmt \.o.,·TennAMtvw,SWP 
NOT£:Durin1WV201S, Mtril:feBwere~tha:requlred 
ttlon und@r RPA IV.3. 

Colemari Hatithery l..llt9 Fal OIIMok Taglllc: Hatchery produi;ed 

IN faN-run Chinook Salmon and naturally produced endiin1ered 
wlntar-run Chinook salmon overlo,p in ,lze si1niflcantly. To pr.vent 
takln1 winter-run. monltorina proirarns and FeC,.ral and State 
pump Ina facllltles must 1bleta dlfferentliilt• batwean th• two races. 

Apprcdnmely 1.100,000 In• hill-run Chinook Salmon a,.. marked 
1ndtau«i ei!Chye;ir. Ttt.cod9dwir.tap 1r.,...chnldbythe 
USSR and tau.Ire and martdrc opt!r1tlon5, 1r. wnc:kkt:Rd illt thll 

Colem;in Niltlomlll Fish Hatchery by USFWS person..t or by sub
contractol"I. Contract costs o,re for the iilctual tagln, oft he fish. 
Optratlons costs include operatJoniill avel"lllht and racovery ofta1s. 
rom.adultsatthehatch•ry. 

PREP: Sklnnar Evaluatlons and lmp-manb USBR•Only: IV.4.1 Tracy Fish Cotlect!an Fiildlrty ITFCF) lmprf11J•ments 
o Reduce Pre-Screen loss and lmproveScrnnffll Effki.nc:y. 

NOTE: Construction of thll MW Fish Scienca Bult cine It the Stinner lwe.: Implement spaclf!c maasures to rwduce P,Haeen !OS& 
fish Fadlttyhas been complatlld by DWR snd b fu\ly~ONII. and lmpnweSa'Nni"I !fftdfflcv It Federal fadlkles. 

his new facility has hem critlall In ccntfnuln1 DWR's studies on 
predation in the For.bay, Skinner efflc!aney studlu, and release stca 

udles. However, the drouaht and low flaw conditions In tM 
foreb1y hwe imf)llcted soma of these studl11. 

DWR-Onlv: IV.4.2 (1)(2a)(211M!1) Skllvler Fish Cc,hc:tfan Faclllty 
lmpnwements to Reduce Pre-Screen Loss ~nd lmprC\11Scrffn!rc 
Effidonq. 

jadlve: Implement specific musures to rl!'dUU pre-screen loss 
nd Improve screen Int llffldancy at statefacilltln. 

21.0 NMF~~-3 (1-8-) --Actl-ve ___ Tracy Fish Collectlon Fadllty illnd the Skinner Fish Collection Facility Actions to Improve Silllvage Monitoring, Reporting and 11.2.2: Actioniv PREP: Sltlnner EVillluatlM, and lmprovamana 
U.2,2:Actlon IV.4,3(1)j3)l4}(5)16J(7)1SJ 

11.2.2: Action IVA.3 [Zj 
NOll: Recl1matlon's c,ntrtl Valley Operations Office Is the IHd on 
this action. Fish salva1• data preently o,v;iil~bl• throu1h CVO and 
DFW websites: www.usbr.aov/mp/a-o/frshrpt.trtrnl and 
www.df1.ca-1ov/dl!lta/dita/sa1¥a,e. DfW ll'fll)flWMtheulvap 
wabut• n 2010. 

22.0 NMFS 11.2.2: Action IV.5 Complete 

23.0 NMFS 13.311) Active 
Reasonable & Prudtnt MhSUres (RPM) 1. 

24.0 NMFS Active 

25.0 NMFS 13.3 IS) Active 
R•~sonable &"Prudent Measures (RPM) 5. 

Release suivlv1I Rates 
Action: Reclamation and DWR shall undertake the following actions at the TFCF and the Skinner Fish Collection Facility, 
respectively. Actions shal commence by October 1, 2009, unless stated otherwise. 

Objfttiff: To improve OY!rall survtnl of listed species at facilities through accurate, rapid salvage reporting and state-of-the
art salvage release procedures. This reporting is also necessary to provide Information needed to trigger OMR actions. 
11) Sampllnr rates at the fai:llltin for fish salva1• counts shall be no (ISi thai, 30 mlnut•s wary 2 hours (25 percent ofoparatlonaltlm•) y11r round to 
Increase the accuracy of sa"-'11e estlmil'tas used In the determination oftrl11er 1e11@~. Eii:oeptions ta the 3o-mJnute t.0unt may occur with NMfS' 
concurrence under unu.u1l situ1tlc,ns, such as hlth fish dansltln or uoeuive, d•bris lo11dln,. 
(2) By October l, 2010, wabsit., shal be crut-.:t or lmprOlled ta ntakf: salvaae count d;ita publ!cly w1f~ wihfn 2 days of obsvvatloM oft NI counts. 
Information .wdable on the website shall lndudl at I minimum: 
a) duration of count 1n mi'lutes: b) spedes of fish ulvaced; c) number of ftsh slhl.rced lndudlnc raw COlnS and awpal'ldad counts; d) 1i10lume of Wolter In 
acre-fut. and 1Vffll8 dally flow In cfs; 1) datly-raa• channel yeloclty and bypass ratio In Heh cha NM!~ prtmary al'ld sac:Mdarr, fl..,....,. dally water 
temperature and altctrlcal conductivity dat;i, for each hdlftv; and 1) periods of non-operation due to de1nln1, powerOutolll!!S, or repairs. 
('I Release Site Studies shall be conducted to dft•lap methods to r.duca predation M tht "end of the pipe~ followln1 ralease of HI w1ed fish. Studies 
shall examine but are not limited to: a) potential use of biir1es to rwlease the fish In dlffarent locallans within the western Delta with slow dlsparsion of 
fish from bqe hold Inc tanb ta Delta ~•Bo b) multiple releua points (Uptoslx} In western Oelhl with randomized rt:IHH schedule; and c) conduct:lna 
a benefit to cost an.ilysls to maximize this ratio whlla rwdudn( predation 11: t*ll!ase site to 50"J' oft he wrrent rate. 
(4)8y>una l5, 2011. predation reduction methods shalba implamentedaa:ordtrcto 
W1alysis in 3. By NM 15, 2014, achieve a predation rate that has bttn ~ 50 percent from current rate. 
15) Add salt to water withlnthatankartrucks haulln1 flsh to redue11 streu of transport. ., 
Assess use of othii!r means to reduce str•ss, protect mucous slim• colt 011 fish, and prevent Infections from o,braslons (i.e., commarciiillly 1vallabta 
products for this purpose). 
(1) All pan:onnel conductlnc fish counts must betrollned in juvenile fish Identification ind hwv• wonrnc kr.owlecf&• of flsh physioloey and biola1Y, 
(7)TankertNck nmto t111NYnlmonldsshauld baschedul«t iilt '9ast ewry 12houn, ormort fNqlU9fltly If required bytha "Bates Tabk" cak1111tians 
(ff\lM at uch count and recorded on the mon\Wy rwpart). 

{II Reclamation and DWR 1han un U. Bites Tab~• to mafntaln sultabl• H¥1ronmant1I conditions for fish 1n haulln1 tnicb. Trucks should nwer H 
overcrowded :i;oth1t the carrylna: capacity of the tanker truck fs exceeded. 

13) NOTE: Ffnal Relnse Sita PN!d1tion Study Report r•l•n•d by 
DWII May 2010 and Ev.!uatlon of Mortality and lrlJury In a Fish 
Rele-lS8 Pipe relHMd by OWR Aulust 2010. 
•CWU&t.anclnc'": A~rtfurbtshmantofttlls dtawas · 

plated In 2014 and the sit• became operatlonal ln Hrly 2015. 
• Uttl• 11)1•/Manzo bnch•: Two new fish rel••e •ft• on 
harman Island are currently under undercon1tructlon ind 
chadulad for com plat Ion In 2017. Silnlfieant lwM rahabllltatlon, 

wldenlna. and ralsln1 Is necessary It these situ and bqan In lite 

"· • Predation monltori,.: tdizlnt DIDSON tl!chnoloCY has been 
1o1rc at the Curtis Llndll'lf and HorHShoa Bend sites since the 

urtll llndlna: site returned to operation. A comprehensive 
monltorln& pl1n to monitor predation at the new and exlstln1 sites 
II currently under d.v.lopmenL 
• Detiri5 remav11 at Hornshoe Bend and Curtis Landin, sites 
conducted t.annualy on an as needcod basts. No debris removal 

raqulred In WY 20H. 
• Redanuotion hits t1ken the le.t on 1n1lyzint opportunit ies for 

ran1tportln, and releulna fi1h by barce. 

NOTt: DWR haJ thru• fts(llltiufar which tlwy o,. fu1'y mpons/b/e 
nd USBR haJ threefeci/iti,sforwhkh tlwyorwftllly ntpo11J/b!.. 

twnn both DWRond VSBR Wt' an /ol(ltl1 retporulblil fot "up to 
bi'" nleasesitn. 

Objective: Create a technical advisory team .that wtll provide recommendations to wOMT and NMFS on measures to reduce 11.2.2: Action IV RC: Project Work Team DOSS 

adverse effects of Delta operations of the CVP and SWP to salmonids and green sturgeon and will coordinate the work of the 
other technical teams. 

- · i."R_e_cl_am-ati-on_a_n_d_DW~-all_m_on_ i~the-ext_e_nt_o_f i~entai-,a-ke_of_w_lnt-e-,--,u-n-, s-p-nn-s-run, grHn sturgeon, and CV 13.3 

steelhead, assoc~ted with the operation of the CVP's Jones and SWP's Harvey Banks pumping facllttk=s. (p 781) 

Objective: NMFS believes the following reasonable and prudent measures are necessary and appropriate to minimize take of 
winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and the Southern OPS of green sturgeon. 

4. Reclamation and DWR shall monitortng all incidental take associated with CVP and SWP operatkms. (p 782) 

5. Reclamation and OWR shall annually repon to NMFS the incidental take resulting from the implementation of the 

Proposed Action . (p 782} 

13.3 

13.3 

Monitorinc Coordination Is onaoln1 betwnn both 1tt1ncles. 

Monitorinl Coordination Is onioln1 betwHn both acenctes. 

Reportln1 Coordination Is on,oln1 betwMn both 11endes. 
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26.0 NMFS 13.4 (1 a) 
Terms & ConditJan~ {T&C) 

27.0 NMFS 13.4 (1 b) 

28.0 NMFS 13.4(1 c) 

29.0 NMFS 13.4 (1 d) 

30.0 NMFS 13.4 (1 e) 

31.0 NMFS 13.4(11) 

32.0 NMFS 13.4(11) 

33.0 NMFS 13.4 (4•) 
Tums & Conditions: (T&C) 

34.0 NMFS i3.4 (Sa - c) 
TerlTl!II & Conditions (T&cl 

35.0 NMFS 14.0 (2) 
Constrv~tion Recommendations 

Active 

Active 

Active 

- --··---- --------·-· - -- --------·· ·----- - -·------------- --- ---- - ----- -- ---
Reclamation and DWR must comply or ensure compliance by their contractor(s) with the following terms ond conditions , 13.4 
which implement the reasonable and prudent measures described above. These terms and conditions are non-discretionary. 

1. Reclamation and OWR shall monitor the extent of Incident~ take of winter-run, spring-run, green sturgeon, and CV 
steelhead, assoc~ted with the operation of the CVP's Jones and SWP's Harvey Banks pumping facilities. 

a . Reclamation and OWR shall calculate winter-run, spring-run, a, steelhead, and Sou1:hem DPS of green stureeon loss at 
the Jones and Banks pumping plants on a rea~time basis from October 1 through June 30 each 'year. Loss and salvage shall 
be computed using formulas developed in consukatkm with CDFG and USFWS and approved by NMFS. (p782} 

b. Reclamation and DWR shall monitor the loss of juvenile wlnte~-;un-at the CV'P and SWP Delta pumping faclllties and will 13.4 

use that inform.ition to determine whether the anticipated level of loss is llkely to exceed the authorized level of 2 percent, 
cumulativelv, of thl! estimated number of juvenlll! winteMun entering the Delta annually. (p 782) 

c. Reclamation and DWR shall monit~ the loss of Identified spring-run surrogate release grou?s at th! CVP and SWP Delta 13.4 
pumping facilities and use that information to determine whether the cumulative estimated level of loss is expected to 
exceed 1%. [p 782) 

Active · d. Recl~mation and DWR shali mo~itor the sat.:..a1e of 0/ steelhead at the CVP and SWP Delta pumping facilities and use that 13.4 

information to determine whether the cumulative estimated level of salvage ;s experted to exett:d 3,000 unclipped 
steelhead Ouveniles and adults combined} at the CVP and SWP Delta pumping facilities. Incidental take of CV steelhead shall 
be reported as satvage and calculated loss. (p 782} 

-Active e . Reclamaiion and OWR Shall monitor the loss of juvenlle green sturgeon at the cvP and SWP Delta pumping facilities and 13.4 
use that information to determine whether the cumulative estimated level of loss is expected to exceed 110 juveniles 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

annually (previous 10-year average). [p 782) 

f. 1f ihe ~;-sti~md ra"te-of·1~; apP~a~h-~;-the ·incid~~tai ·t~k~ 1;;;~1 ;.;tic.ipateifor ;~y~th_e. anadro~ous ·fish ;pecles ~t th~--13.4 

SWP Harvey Banks pumping facility combined with the estimated take at the CVP Jones pumping facility Is exceeded, 
Reclamation and DWR shall immediately convene the WOMTto explore additional measures which can be (missing text In 

document). (p 782) 

I. Reclamation and DWR shall submit weekl'y reports to the interagency DAT and an annual written report to NMFS 

describing, as a minimum, the estimated salvage and loss of winter-run, spring-run, steethead, and green stul'leon 
associated with operations of the Jones and Harvey Banks pumping facilities, respectiv-ely. IP 783) 

4. Redamation and DWR shall monitor all incidental take a550<:iated with CVP and SWP operations. IP 785) 
a. Redamation shall imp~ment all aspects of RPA section 11.2-1.3 

5. R.;clamat~~-;~1:iOWR sh~ii-;n,.;-u-a.lly ~e"j;ort-1~ ·NMFS th-;·i;ckie~ai t;keresuli:i"nifroffl -ihe -ifflpi~mentaiio~ ~iih; 

Proposed Action. 
a , Reclamation and DWR shall provide an annual written report to NMFS no later than October 1 of each year. This report 
shall provide the data gathered and summarize the results of winter-run, spring-run, CV steelhead, and green sturgeon 
monitoring and incldental take .associated with the CVP and SWP operations. All mortalities must be minimized and 
reported, including those from special studies conducted during salvage operations. 
b. Reclamation and DWR shall provide reports and updates to NMFS by the specified dates, as provided In various RPA 
actions (e.g., section 11.2.1.3 #3, Action 1.1.3, Action Suite 1.2). 
c. Unless otherwise specified during the implementation of thue terms and conditions, all reports and updates shall be sent 
to: Supervisor, Sa<:ramento Area Office, NMFS, 650 Capitol Mall, 8-300, Sacramento, CA 95814. 

13.4 

13.4 

13.4 

Actillitln on1orn1 ind Mini complat•d by both 11entlH. 

ActfvltlH on1oll'\I and bain1 cornplat•d by both 11anc:hts. 

ActlvitlH on1oln, ind Mint; compllt•d by both aiencies. 

_ Activities orcolnc ,nd beln1 completed by both a11tnCles. 

ActtvltlH onaoln1 and b1ln1 compllted by botti a1ancles. 

Ac:tllltl:les on,oln1 and belnc completed by both •encies. 

Active - - ·- ' s"ection 7(a)(1) of the ESA dk'ects Federal agendes to utilize their authorities to further the purposes of the ESA by carrying 14.0 Activities orcolrc and beln1 col'AONl'lld by both apnd,es. 

out conservation programs for the benefit of endangered and threatened species. Conservation recommendations are 
discre1ionary agency activities to minimize or avoid adverse effects of a proposed action on listed species or critial habitat, 
to help implement recovery plans, or to develop information. NMFS thinks the following conservatkm recommencbtions .ire 
consi5'ent with these obligations, and therefore, should be implemented by Reclamation: 

2. Reclamation and DWR should continue to work with the BDCP process to develop a scientifically-based, alternative 
conveyance program for the Deha that conserves all ESA-listed anadromous fish species In the Central Vallt'y. This effort 
should evo1luate a new point of diversion in the Sacramento River witt\Qut adding new stressors to listed fish and their critical 

habitats. If NMFS determines that locations and operations are available which minimize adverse effects to all listed species 

and designated critical habitats, then Reclamation and OWR should pursue alternative locations and operations for Delta 

diversions. (p 786) 
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3~1}USFWS RPA Component 3: Action 4 

37. USFWS RPA Component 5 

38.0 USFWS RP-M 1: T&C 1 

39.0 USFWS 

Reasonable & Prudent Me:uures {RPM) 
n,rrns & Conditions {T&C) 

RPM 3: T&C 3 (1) 

40.Q USFWS RPM 3: T&C 3 (2) 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Improve Habitat for Delta Smelt Growth and Rearing: ESTUARINE HABITAT DURING FALL USFWS 

Objectlve:To improve fall habitat for delta smelt throug increasing Delta outflow during fall. Increase in fall habitat quality 
and quantity will both benefit delta smelt. 

Subject to adaptive mana1emant H described below and In Action 4 in Attachment B, durin1 September and Octcbar In years when the pretft'clfrc 

precipitation and runoff period was wet or above normal as defined by the Sacramento Buin 40.30-30 Index, R1c1amatlon and DWR shall provide 

sufficient Delti outflgw to maintain monthly a~rall! X2 no 1reater (more HmYudJ than 74 km (from the Golden Gate) In Wet WYs and Bl km in Above 

Normal WYs. Thi! monthly X2 tar&et will besl!p.arately .achieved fort he months ofStiptember and October. Durin& any NOYember when the precedlnr: all 

Inflow Into CVP/SWP res•rvoirs In the Sacramento Basin shall be added to resen,ofr releilles In November to provide an additional Increment of outflow 

from the Delbl to illlim•nt Delta outflow up to the fall X2 of74 km for Wet WYs or Bl km for Above Normal WVs, respectively. In the ev•ntth1re Is an 
lncreae in storq:e durln,: any November this action applies, the Increase In resaNolrstorare shall be rele.ased in December to 1u1ment the DKember 

outflow requirements In SWRCB D-1641. Given the nature of this Action and to align Its manaiement more closely with the 1eneral plan described by the 

lndel>@ndent review team and developed by Walters (19971, the Service shall oversee and direct the lmplffllentatlon of a fonnal ad.iptlve manarement 

process. The adaptive managemL'!nt process shall lndudethe elements as described In AttachmL'!nt B. This adaptive mana1ement procram shall be 

reviewed and approved by the SeNice In additlan to other studies that are required for delt.i smelt. In accordance with the adaptive m1na1ement plan, 

the Sel'\llce will review new scientific lnfonnatfon when provldkl and may make cha111es to the attlon when the best available scientific Information 

warrants. For example, there may be other ways to achieve the blolo1lcal 1oals of this actlan, such as a D@ltii, outflow ta,a:et, that w/11 be evalu~ed as part 
of the study, This action may be modlfted by the SeNlce consistent with the Intention ofthlsactlon based on lnform.ation provided by the adaptlvl! 
mana,:ement pro1ram In consld!ralion of the needs of other listed species. Other CJP/SWP obllcations may also be considered. The adaptive 

manq:ement procram shall have specific implementation dnd!lnes. The creation of the d!ft.a smlL'!lt habitat study 1roup, initial habit.It conceptual model 

review, formulatlon of perfonnance measures, Implementation of p!rfonnance eviiluatlon, and peer review of the performance mHsures and evaluation 

that are dl!!.cribed In steps (l)throu1h (3) af Attachment a shall bl'! complatad before September 2009. Additional studies addresslni el!ml'!nU of the 
habitat conceptual model shall be formuh1ted as soon as possible, promptly impll'!mented, and reported H scion as camplete. The Service shall conduct a 

comprehtinslve revlL'!w of the outcomes of the Action 11nd theeffectlvenss afthe adaptive mana1ement pro1ram ten years from the sicnrni of the 

b!olo1lcal opinion, or sooner if circumst11nces warrant. This review shall entail an independent peer revfew of the Action. Th! purposes of the review shall 

be to 111Yal~~ethe overall benefits oft he Action and to evo11luilte the effectiHness of the adaptlva manaa;ement proa;r.im. At the and of 10 ye;us or sooner, 
this action, based on the pHr r1vlaw and Servlcl! detennlnatloo as to its effle1cy shall either be continued, modified ortenninated. 

Monitoring and Reporting 

Reclamation and DWR shall ensure that information is gathered and reported to ensure: 
1) proper Implementation of these actions, 

2) that the physical results of these actions are acl'lleved, and 

3) that Information is gathered to evaluate the effectiveness ofthese actions on the targeted life stages of delta smelt so 
that the actions can be refined, if needed. (p 284) 

USFWS 

The j;f/awillg reasonable and prudent measures are necessary and appropriate to minimize the effect of the proposed action USFWS 
on the delta smelt: 

RPM 1. Minimize adverse effects of the operations of the Permanent Operable Gates••. 

In order to be e~empt from the prohibitions of section 9 of the Act, Reclamation shall ensure compliance with the following 

terms and conditions, whicl'I implement the reasonable and prudent measures described above. These terms and conditions 
are nondlscretionarv. (p 294) 

T&C 1: The following Term and Condition implements Reasonable and Prudent Measures one (1) 

1. The Service shall have the final decision on the operations of the Permanent Gates. The members of the GORT can 
provide suggestlons to operate the gates, but the ultimate decision on how to operate the gates to protect delta smelt will 
be made by the Service. 

** NOTE: The referenced Pllrmanelll Operable Gabs were never construct•d, ther•by this ~quirement currently does not apply to •lther USBR or DWR. 
Per mHt:ina with DWR and USBR on 11/4/2016, this requirement is shared USBR/DWR duet a several factors and lo1115tandln1 conditions 

The following reasonable and prudent measures are necessary and appropriate to minimi2e the effect of the proposed action USFWS 
on the delta smelt: 

RPM 3: Obtain real time data on the abundance and distribution of delta smelt in the Dav-Delta. (p 294) 

T&C 3 (1): The following Terms and Conditions implement Reasonable and Prudent Measures three (3): 

1. During the months of December through July, when water is being diverted, Reclamation and DWR shall ensure that the 
frequency of sampling for delta smelt at Banks and Jones will be at least 25 percent of the time. 

The following reasonable and prudent measures an necessary and appropriate to minimize the effect of the proposed action USFWS 
on the delta smelt: -

RPM 3: Obtain real time data on the abundance and distribution of delta smelt in thl!! Bay-Dl!!lta. 

T&C 3 {2): Reclamation and DWR shall develop a methodology for quantitative larval monitoring at Banks and Jones to help 
refine the triggers for the Actions in the RPA. An interim plan shall be submitted to the Service for approval within 30 days of 
the issuance of this biological opinion so the monitoring can be 

implemented this year. A more detailed plan shall be developed and approved bythe Service within one year. 
(p 295) 

OPCM: BIOP Water Supply Impact Accountln1 

Of'CM: OCO Dalta Moclelln1 
PWM OCO bport Mpnt Compliance R41port 5WP Only 
PWM oco Export Msmt lmpaet:Actll SWP Only 

PWM OCO Export Mont Short-Term '9annln1 SWP Only 
PWM OCO CCO Wat•r M1rnt Lone-Term Analysis SWP 
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41.0 USFWS RPM 4:T&C 4 Active 

42.0 USFWS Monitoring Requirem~ts Active 

43.0 USFWS Reporting Requirl!'ments Active 

The following reasanab/1! and prudent measures are necessary and appropriate to minimize the effect of thl! proposed act.ion USFWS 
on the delta smelt: 

RPM 4: Minimize adverse effects of Banks and Jones on detta smeh. 

T&C 3 [2): The following Term and Condition implements Reasonable and Prudent Measures four (4}: 

1. Reclamation will develop within 30 days a methodology for dealing with 

transitions In operations after changes in OMR flow requirements. 

Note: !lanb li• D'w'R~facfllty 

Monttoring requirements in accordance wtth section 402.14(it(3) af the implt!!menting regulations for section 7 of the Act USFWS 
have been Included as part of the RPA and must be implemented by Reclamation and OWR. (p 295) 

Rl!!damation or DWR shall immediately report to the Service any Information about take or suspected take of federally-listed USFWS 

species not authorized in this biological opinion. Reclamation or DWR must notify the Service within 24 hours of receiving 
such information. Notification must include the date, time, and location of the incident or of the finding of a dead or injured 

delh smelt. Any killed delta smelt that have been taken 

should be propertv preserved in accordance with Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County policy of accessioning {10 

percent formalin in quart jar or freezing) . Information concerning how the fish w.is taken, length of the interval between 
death and preservation, the water temperature and outflow/tide conditions, and any other relevant information should be 
written on 100 percent rag content paper with permanent ink and 

included in the container with the specimen ... (p 295) 
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Exhibit B 
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r~b'~~tomMtcartractual~Dlmb"ware!'dewefyand~IKMeeelleclsmhleden~ishspecies: 
•S1C11men1DRiwrTefT1)ef'akJ1eTaskG~(SRTTG) 
•ClearCniiikTa;iJ:,mWtTkingG~(CCTWG) 
• American RillerGf0!4> (AAG) 
• Son .mfjin River Technical CallmiHee (S.RT~) 

Thil RPA ~lheaealionofheeadditionalMd'lllic:llle!l1111 
, 0@111 ~lions for Salrrm and Stwyeon p:!SS) Goup 

···--"""'(SOO) •lnr:tagencyFishPassageSleemgCG'llmi!let 

Ea:h!Jfll4llm~logel,eraadanalfze imonnaia1,endmikereiaJIMltfd!Jkll'IS,te;wngldjl,slrnenlslowa!tlrapea'°"'witlinh,qedledJity,-esi;ti;ledinfle~proced.resbraspeciteaclicl!inMpri:uar~se1.U'defprew:Mq,era&.spfens, 
teomnerdtlionsb~lsW!r9n:ldtbhWM~laegelnen\Tearn(¥0,4T),am~-lavalgroupofrepfflfflMSclRadirr.aion,DWR,COfG,tM=S,andl.JSFWS.The'fWTllellm,dttecxmnend!l!ionsltlUlll!llf'dragonaldrectntirlimlaci:Jin. 
ThePl'ojecl~blleprcposedacDl(Appffifiic11olhis~).as~byllitRP,\astab!lsheshe~'8sol11chledmlleam.ThaRPAesWshn h~limspa111meteneial1111/IICffllrylol!Mlidjeqwdilingisladepec:iesor11dr.tenetylnt'dtfyin131heiamlhltlillll.Witlinthote 
paramettn, there is lle)ibili:O,,lo~actlonswilhina~lied'im~erilalion~·pomonofhRPAaclicn. ThelecMic:111MmsandlhaWOMTwillworti:wiflklthoRimplernenlaioo~rnlomeeldecrtlionarywal@rconlra::tobigalionslo#l19te11HleclefllronsislentwithstlVMl11rdrec:o,,eryo/ 
~- apecias. Tile teams also may recanmendd'llriges b l,e measures in his RPA, 19 datailod In lhe Research andAdllpwt Mlnaiiemml teclion oflhe RPA. Reoormi1ndld dianges out:!ide !he ra,ge of ftelClbilily specified In he implementalion prooed./rn mu,t reoeM!! writlen ll!Mew and tol'IQlrrtnc:e by NMFS 
end ma-,,l(Wlilfre-irililllion. 
Thi111t1ionpre,cribesstand:lrdcperalirg1,noee4Jr.1fordecision-mukinglhatwillai:ply10alttams. 
1) 
Wi1ta'ISOdrjsdissuanceoflhisQr.inla,,Redamalionshalser.dtilheWOMTmentiersalil1ofcurrenlmembersdeachllldricallNm.TheWOMTrepresentativesshal~fla~e~1mdnlllkect.nges,ifnaoessa,y.Algroupsshalilckidtmerilen'<llitiaper'lsei11ishbiology111d~.Each 
grC114'.1Sliallde1ignaleai,olll)leedlr1oconwnerr.N~fl!Pand•uretiatnea=iarya::t:\mht',/aft!plllaretaken,sudlur8COldnganddslrbdingm•lirgnolesandrec::ctMM1IDlliorB. 
~ 
Eldlc,o.pwlesWlbharegi.Dmeeling,sdwciHaill!ebeginni'Qofeec:tlyear,bnedet1fle~needb~llltcl,aperalilns.a'lddslrilu!eh1didlle lohmernbnoflle!Jlql. The~laedtrrlZ'}radlfdJleameetir!9,«aill•,pec:ial111eelng.wi1hthadaylnolioeallmorter 
chaetion.<¥onre:q.,e5toftuSOfSl)'lwoOf111tngt011pmembera. 
~ . 
Briefr'lllesdeachme&qshalbereocmtd,idltirginuf!laonsidered,~rnadl,ardkeyinbneboo"tlltichieccmmencB.linwerebuad.~not11shalbemlriluled1ollll!mberswitiht#Od¥oflle.-neeing. 

ohr Sdenoe Pe«Rl',tlewproom, Reclamation and NMFS shd host,~ tc ~ lhe piorwaleryea11' ~811d todell1111M Mlelherllf/measUrM~ in tlis RPA thooldbe 111tered in lighlofinf01111111icn leemedfran pioryen' optrlions orreseardi. After completion ofll!larnJ.JI 
rNIW. NM=S ll18Y iniHaleaprooass lo.-nandapec::ific measures in this RPA ID reffed new inbmali:in, prc,.,ided1hal Ille ,merdmer,I ill consis1enlwil1 fle~inion'1 undlrlyingana~ii and conclusions 11nd riles nat imil IIHfflldiYenenofthe RPA ir111Yoiding jeopalDJ lo lmtdspeciM or ldieM modilioatiM d 
critical halital. tf/FS will 35k heBR1~\e inlonnational and lechnical te11111 le IIISIMS the naedfor a particular amendmenl end make rocanmendalicm le MES,t!XQ"cil!,1 lo 'ale grol.l) processes br decision.maldng gel b1h in this RPA inadioo 11.2.1.1 lt>Ow. 
Saine. Program tndoher agencies 1om:liion key reeeerdi eridmanagemllfll qunlion, 8ri1lng from llisOpinioo. Priar1Dt. blgiMingofa newcaleruryear, P.ed!rmadon1t.ll mibmil to "'1FS a re,ach plan l'orthe t,lll'.N.ling ye•, developed in coor<hlion will, the me program, arid llllenc:ies. Reclametion 
alsc shalpowleNMFS access ti.ill (bft and inal repcrb .issocialedwi'al 'alis INBllrdi. Sper.iic researt.hpmjects hi have been Identified as impcrtool lo~in in the first year and complele1111 saor, aspcissibleare: 
l)CooperalNadeYe~ ofa anorid tile<:)<ciemodel ecteplD t, r-NFS, Rec:temali:ln, COFG, and[WJR 
2)Tarnperaturemoriiloringand~iderl!lledinRPAAc:ionl.5 
3)Gr9MlbglOl'lreseardidesaiied"heRBOOacicra 
4)FM.rilghabi1alwalJalicnmm::l1Dr,:idlrtll!mg'hliliWAdicrl I.fl 
5)A6-yrar~sutyofjwriesaboro~inlheSan~!Mrnl~haso:.rllemOl!Haideni6edlnAdicnfi/.22 

s~ ~ The propo,ed!Jdon n;:1,nn 11lllk:11Dw regime (nogrealM!han 200tf. al yea~ M.:! un:ertanty as totheevei110l1t)I ofb(2) WIier in lie lllurepcse slgnilk:anl risk b llesespecies. The RPAaetions descthdb!lowwere~ bllsedcn a catful ~ofpml lcwstudet, cmenl 
operelions, and Mure climaleclitiPJe ,wr11rios. AHhough net en ofhefl<M RJdil!IS lllvabetiri ~ted. ~S believes tiase actions are necessary lo eddrm udve1111 prqecl alfacls on llawandweler leq)erakne lM1tltdJC& haviabilitydspri1"9-ulllldOI steellead ii Clear Creek. 

Ot;eelive: Encouragesi:-ing-Mmcvemtn11Dl4)1RlmClesCreekhabilalbrspewning. 

......,.......,: Rerilcel<MneiffpctsOl'proje,;1ap&raianlmwalarlen1)erlture ........... salrnaridlinlheSaaamen'oRiwr. 

~ : Tlisac:tianbenefilsSaaamenlo!vRr~ bulis l'.l&f1 ofCleerCreek___.._.._' 
Objective: Tc reclJce thermalslfess a:, o.-er«1mmering sleelheed end :ipring..run Wring l'IOlclng, spwmmg, and emblyo incttlalion. 

,..;,m,uZI fft)lcts le !isled speaes and nalul"alf spawning non-isled fd.ruri tom highWOler lempe!81ure:i by implementi1191 sl1ndllrd procedures fol rell!lne of coldwale" tom Shes.ta , ....,... • ...:.. 

ct,j!lctiua: To oonserve waler in Sllasll Re:uwvoirln !he spring in Older" b pnMdre sufllcient water ID ie<iiceadwr=ellecll olhl91hwater ~ralll"e inh! summer months R:tWlnler-run, wilh:Jut sacrificing carryover storage ill lhefall 

tUS wil , - hechft Februsy fo1WC11st ladtterminewhelherbclh II lemperalu11 complilnce paint al Blllls Feny Wring lhe1effl)llrahleonltolseeson (May-Ockiier~ end EOS stirage afatlemt 2.2 MAF, rs likei'/ le betchirMld. lbolh are likr!ly, then Raelal'lllllionslwl annoi.n::ed:x:atianund operate 
Ke:Mick rdfflm l'I March, April, and Mly oonsi11enl ffl its standard plan of<Jl'fllb. F'A:pet"ation of II stpere1e Keswick rdea,e sc:hed.Jle i!J not necessmy in lllese cire.ms1an::as. 

eti;ecM:nisineasss,b,..1kngei)r~~,-rs.kll'IOJCllladriffleefler;lson'lrirder-(WleQ!l~in,uiwnerl!IO!h, andon1Jlrirv-Minllllnanltt.At.mnfngbinbmamlpro.icledbyR.edalnrion.lleh)ctdogyi51oovnbleltn,lma ofyearloprOll'idllbanMlri'QUH!dl,._ 
KNCUe. lns1e9d, lmlfl,-amullllonsbfflMn tu=S andRedamaion aranNdidbll'ISIS"I hil.op!!"lllmsarebasedon~ aieril . · 

et,jecwe: r. fleseti1CUITl$1iloo,s, ltffl is II one./r,.len Hk!llhooclthal mirimal niquir.-nMII bwintl!J-u egg SllVIVll~I ncl be eehiMdd.Je lodeple!icn Ol'1hecodwa1er pcol, resulting il'l\en'f)eralur!H!!lated mO!talitydwi,..er-n11 and, in adjjtiofl, mosl liketf oonlrbJl1ng lelllmperalU'e.fl!lllll!dmortalify af!pling. 
n.111~ il'lhe Ian. ThisilewnMM1Mbrecast,1iricelhere isaSOpeitent"rdial::iitJlhlllconcltianswilliirpow.1-bMver, !heelfedll 1111~in1his(¥nioocondUdel1hat111nepoorcondtionscwldbllca\astrophlctohespec:ies,polentillllyletldlnglD1 sigl'dcanlNclioninlheWlbirityofwintar.run. 
De11aobjemvas(salinity,X2, Ell ratic, OMR llowre1tricticnsbrbc1hsmellandSU11on) nlbooontrnllingellhislml!lofyeer. Thnispalenlial brconfticlbelween lheneed lomainlain1torage1tShasta11ndolherlllg8I Nldecologicalrequiremoo!s.~, ilis11~my1oimmedalelylinitl88as• from 
Shll$\aanddevelapeoontingencyplan. 

Noliflcat1on ID tieSt.alaWai!rRISOlKteS Contn:11 Board (SWRCB) is esselllial. S11a11mento Settemad Cailrac1 Mhchwal vo!OO'leS from ti1Sammentofwercar1 be quill Slalilnlilll du~ fleso incnlhs. TheOCIUl1 hes flk"Mlllycord:Jded lhatRedamat!on doC'snol haw daaelicn b cuftli 1he SacramenlO 
Sealementconnetors!OmeetFederalESAll!IJ.lftffilnls.Therebe,hWSisiniledln~anRPAlla1mnmizeslake\aaceeplltilll!velsr1htsecirarulancal,~.other1clicmarenece.isarylel'.ioid~rdJlolliespecies.~hhpHS15!11IIShasllDBl'llinlf'elongler!ll 

SeputalefranhsQClfBlleab:)n.ltwlFSwlwotk-.hlhl~bdelemile.tllflerC011qentypMll'llitinhillaffl1IIVD'IOm/•:twamned.ardbasast indawlapinga'ChJia,11llalwlelMR«tlrnillmbrMelESA,eq.1irmar.ls. Theinciderultab t1*Nlnlbtisq:.iio,elscp!MMlirrilablsaf 
ESAlnciclenlillllre~bSdltmenlCoMactllsintart.mtsdlhisQli'iort. 
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O;jedl'o'l!S' twaJca IIIOrtalit, anddellyofe'*illend l',Mfllle m,ptoo ohin'M,(11'1, SJ)mg-,u11, OJ sleellead, and"""._.,..,...-.,..., green skJ1geon caused by lllprewice ortiediwrsion dam end lhecooflgmllion oftheq:ierable gales. Rfdir.aact.11111 rnodficuon of the passage elemN11 ofcnli...., r-..111 b 
ffle,peaes. Pl'C'DLDITl)Oded~IJeam•ndd:iwmlleemishpassageinhk:rlgleffllbyminga.gatesyfll!lr-f'Cl.lhd,endmlMniml<MM3eelfoctsof<X111'mlnngdN!operatiom,M'lilePUIJIPS:nconsm:lldrtp11calhekmofhl~SWCUe 
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lwse ,peoes. Picw:lelrinlp!dld1.p11PNffl and clownsteam bhpa,sege111 a.1ong lenn bylSS'.ng llegalesyeer-tCU'ld. and~11'da tld,ie,se efl!ich ofoon!IIJ~ dlffl opemllom. 'llt*punpsan!antuclldlepleot lhtkm: ofh! IMf'SiOO sN:Ufl. 
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2DOB). In eddibon, 1clionsareneceuery 11 Id, Nnrbn md Trm,' RiYer '5h ~ lo increasa dve!m,0H11ll4Un ~. 11 order la IIICl"lllffl! tie lkehhood olpiey M~imllily b Soutiem Residantsll'ld reduce IIIMrse elrects olhak:hery ral-runshyl19on ~llc:dvenil'j of n11hnl r..ru~ and spnr,g-
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-·ofnaturallal-run,nd-,M 
OtiecweofAc:IKnsll.61.J: Tht~eckla-idmlliedloohelpro,ad~,elaledt,NimbushSnl-.ttNwyllf~~ofooC~hetdayflldlfliflwlsteelad~IAltll,.,...,.Vaftey,n::luoinglwtAnwlClftRMr~IOOGlaJqJU!mn,IAlheSetrainenlo 
fh",yslem tGlrza rd Pane 2!X8}. In~ aciims • necessary al boll let.us 1ndTrini!yRM!f ish hakherlel la 1ncrea,e IMnilyof fal.NA p,oclJcllorl.111 order bncteaeh likalhoodol!W','awabilitf lorSoullemResmoandrecknadfflsetllt'1tdhalcheryfall-nn sht/1'9on gennc 

. ofnaudlal-runand ................ 
oti,edrttofAclicll$ II 6.1-3: The tilowing actolsart idlnliledloolselp,'Ojed: elfect9 rellled loHnbus Fish H*tlelybJ r«b::ng inl'ogresmn ofooC-ol"-basin haldwy ab:k w.11 "*I sleelhead pop.MIiare III lie Ce'lhl\/*,, ndudng tJeAmerican RNef pquai101111tdolllfrqiuiar.R11 IA !ht SICillllenlo 
RNersyslem (Garza and P1lne 2008} Ill addlllcn, acm me necessary at boll folnt>l.1,nd Trinit,' River fish halchenes ti !flCl'ene civnllyof fal.run p,ro<lJcllon, 111 ot<ltr lo n;191e lhe likelihoodofpreyavaiabti",' lorSoullem Residenls anctnd:r.a~-,, elleds dhaldlery fell-M sl19J1ng on ~nek 
M11111 ofnaknl lall,(ll'l and•......, .nfl 

():)jdva·~Lided 

Conalcir~mRestcnbonandlnu'ldabonFNcti,acwa:Nonelisled 
l'I Wnll or Sprqi b lrn.rdlle Sl9eheed J.Mnla 
RNmgHlbllalmOne-blhrff-Ye.-SdleiUe. 

Resbt'Freslwitaler~l-l.'Jtrial'°'-·- ~ naldlon111neoessayb~b'eailinuedoperalimllelldsonreamgandteshM!vr""IJ1*)ryhabalGMlollodaintultperalorl1 Thegoelothsai;kltlisbnprMl,-CJIMt,,dhs-fN!ll*"Vtlllbllllb',mnleslaelleed. 
Sw.db/~f'mtlclsblnt.teee 
F~1111Comec:1MtyffldloRedJCePreda"ion 
Rrskn.tiM~11on 
E'llll~1• F11h Pa111ge at New Melone:!, Tulloct,, and Cbjecffl E...aluale access forslNhled ti h"isaic:coldwater habil!II ebcMI NINI Mekma, Tulodl, end GooctMn d,ms 
GxidMnDam1 
TmotFishColleclloriFac1ity(TFCF)lmprot,lfflient1 ~:lfflplernen13J)OC1ic::rnen.1re1t11to.1Qtpre-,creenlossandirnpn:,wsaw,1t19~e!Fede!lllfac~11ies 
lo Re<la Ple-SaNn Loss and lmprcNe Sa'eerwlg 
Ellci6ncy Adlcrl:P.edanaionshaluooerteketilleralowa,ga::tms1llheTFCFlaNKllce~ICl'ftlllklssl!ldin"pow,c:reeni,gelllcency: 

1)9fDKlmbar31,2012,npl'Cll8fltM'i0itracilyeffiaencyb"he,aigeo1Ctiticoitsalmon,O/sleehaad,adScdhlll'l0PSorgree11s'Lrg9on10lhel~1U1YNal111~.-lhan75percentbllllthlpfal$ 

a,&,~31.20l1.Redanmon1hall~stJdes1C1dmmnmehxtlbJaooYllol~11tieprnllry~usingptlysaln:l~l'lfl'IMlmelhods(o9.llediatf.,ow-d.lighl,002), leaingbflepnmay~sa-,;'MlllleQOllllofre.i.lc:"Gpn,dtllcnkmbltftpen;enlor 
Ilsa FaagsshalbeniporledkltHFSVllfli1Wdll)'tofsW,~&,Oea,r,ber31,al12,Reclan*r1shatiq,ler.lentmea.nsbrecll::ep,1e«,een~111111e'prmaiychannefbles:slhan1Mpa,c.antoluoosedwnot'ds. 
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AGREEMENT 

to address 

THE EFFECTS OF THE CALIFORNIA WATERFIX ON CENTRAL VALLEY 
PROJECT OPERATIONS 

by and between 

THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

and 

THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

This Agreement is entered into this \ '2-~day o~ (ltU-~ ~ by and between the UNITED 
STATES BUREAU OF RECLAMATION ("Reclamation'') and the CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES ("DWR"), collectively the "Parties." 

EXPLANATORY RECITALS 

The Parties have entered into this Agreement in consideration of the following facts: 

Reclamation is a federal agency within the United States Department of the Interior charged with 
constructing, operating, and maintaining the CVP. 

DWR is a state agency within the California Natural Resources Agency responsible for 
constructing, operating, and maintaining the SWP. 

DWR and Reclamation submitted the joint petition to add points of diversion for the State Water 
Project "SWP" and Central Valley Project "CVP" to the California State Water Resources Control 
Board ("State Water Board") for the California WaterFix ("CWF Change Petition"). 

Reclamation submitted a revised project description for the CWF Biological Assessment to U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service ("USFWS") and National Marine Fisheries Service ("NMFS") on May 
24, 2017. On June 2, 2017, Reclamation provided correspondence to USFWS and NMFS 
identifying the May 24, 2017, package of changes to the project description as the final proposed 
action for consultation. 

CWF is described in the final Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact Statement 
("EIR/EIS"), and DWR approved its Final Environmental Impact Report ("FEIR"), State 
Clearinghouse No. 2008032062, as later amended by 'Developments After Publication of the 
Proposed FEIR July 2017,' and as may be amended and supplemented from time to time, as well 
as applicable permits and authorizations such as the 2017 CWF Biological Opinions, and the 2017 
CWF California Endangered Species Act Incidental Take Permit ("CESA ITP"). 
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Reclamation has not accepted the 2017 CWF Biological Opinions or issued a CWF Record of 
Decision ("ROD") but will consider doing so once the State Water Resources Control Board issues 
an order on the CWF Change Petition. 

Given the coordinated nature of CVP and SWP operations, the addition of the CWF project to the 
SWP may affect the CVP. 

DWR and Reclamation desire to establish the tenns and conditions under which Reclamation will 
agree to maintain the CWF Change Petition, pending before the State Water Resources Control 
Board, by memorializing the Parties' agreement that DWR will avoid, mitigate or offset CWF 
impacts, if any, described herein under specified circumstances. 

The Parties covenant and agree as follows: 

1.0 AUTHORITIES 

1.1 Bureau of Reclamation 

Reclamation constructed, operates, and maintains the CVP as authorized by the 
Act of August 26, 1937 (50 Stat. 850), and all acts amendatory or supplemental 
thereto including but not limited to, the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, Fiscal 
Year 1936 (49 Stat. 1622); the Act of October 17, 1940 (54 Stat. 1198, 1199); the 
Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887); the Act"of October 14, 1949 (63 Stat. 
852); the Act of September 26, 1950 (64 Stat. 1036); the Act of August 27, 1954 
(68 Stat. 879); the Act of August 12, 1955 (69 Stat. 719); the Act of June 3, 1960 
(74 Stat. 156); the Act of October 23, 1962 (76 Stat. 1173); the Act of September 
2, 1965 (79 Stat. 615); the Act of August 19, 1967 (81 Stat. 167); the Act of August 
27, 1967 (81 Stat. 173); the Act of October 23, 1970 (84 Stat. 1097); the Act of 
September 28, 1976 (90 Stat. 1324); the Act of December 22, 1980 (94 Stat. 3339); 
the Act of October 27, 1986 (100 Stat. 3050); the Central Valley Project 
Improvement Act (106 Stat. 4706); the Act of November 5, 1990 (104 Stat. 2074); 
the San Joaquin River Restoration Settlement Act (123 Stat. 1349, Title X); and the 
Water Infrastructure Improvements for the Nation Act (130 Stat. 1628, Title III, 
Subtitle J). 

1.2 Department of Water Resources 

DWR is authorized under the State Central Valley Project Act (Water Code section 
11100, et seq.), Bums-Porter Act (California Water Resources Development Bond 
Act), State Contract Act (Public Contract Code section 10100, et seq.), Davis
Dolwig Act (Water Code sections 11900-11925), and other acts of the State 
Legislature and applicable laws of the State of California to construct, operate, and 
maintain the SWP. 
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2.0 EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreement shall become effective upon signature of the Parties and shall remain in 
full force and effect until terminated pursuant to Article 4.0, below (TERMINATION). 

3.0 TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

3.1 Reclamation shall maintain the CWF Change Petition at least until either a draft 
order is issued or the State Water Resources Control Board has announced an 
intention to issue a final order without circulation of a draft order; provided, 
nothing herein shall affect Reclamation's discretion whether or how to prepare or 
adopt a CWF ROD. 

3.2 In the event the CWF facilities are not fully integrated with the annual and daily 
operations of the CVP by Reclamation for multiple CVP purposes, the State, 
through DWR, shall avoid, mitigate, or offset, through fonns agreed to by 
Reclamation, any CVP water supply reduction resulting from CWF operations or 
restrictions imposed on the CVP through permits or other regulatory approvals 
issued for CWF operations for the mitigation or avoidance of biological impacts 
attributable directly to CWF operations. 

The existence and extent of any CVP water supply reduction from CWF will be 
assessed at the time that any new regulatory requirement or permit issued for 
CWF affects operations of the CWF or CVP. CVP water supply reductions due 
to subsequent modifications to the Sacramento/San Joaquin Bay-Delta Estuary 
Water Quality Control Plan will not impose on the State an avoidance, mitigation, 
or offset obligation unless those subsequent modifications are for mitigation or 
avoidance of biological impacts ·directly attributable to CWF operations. 
Reclamation and DW& will assess any order approving a change in the point of 
di version and re-diversion for the CWF, to determine if appropriate flow criteria 
imposed pursuant thereto were imposed to mitigate or avoid biological impacts 
attributable directly to CWF operations. The Parties agree to establish a process 
for conducting the assessments. 

4.0 TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement may be terminated: (I) upon mutual written consent of the Parties, or (2) 
automatically if (a) Reclamation ceases to pursue the CWF Change Petition prior to the 
Board's issuance of a final order regarding such petition, or (b) DWR does not accept the 
final order issued by the State Water Resources Control Board on the CWF Change 
Petition. 

5.0 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

5.1 Relation to Agreement between the United States of America and the State of 
California for Coordinated Operation of the CVP and SWP 
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Nothing in this Agreement shall: (1) affect any review by the United States and the 
State of the Agreement between the United States of America and the State of 
California for Coordinated Operation of the CVP and SWP ("COA''), or (2) alter, 
modify, or amend any provision of COA, or relieve either Party to the COA of any 
obligations or rights it may have under COA. 

5.2 No Delegation of Authority 

Nothing in this Agreement shall cause, or shall be deemed to cause, any delegation 
of authority from any Party in this Agreement to any other Party. 

5.3 Severabllity 

In the event one or more provisions contained in this Agreement is rendered illegal 
or impossible, or implementation is otherwise barred in any way by judicial, 
executive or legislative branch action, the Parties will meet and confer to detennine 
whether such portio~ will be deemed severed from this Agreement and the 
remaining parts of the Agreement will remain in full force and effect as though such 
illegal, impossible, or barred portion had never been part of this Agreement. 

S.4 Anti-Deficiency Act 

The Federal agency obligations described in this Agreement are contingent on 
appropriations. No liability shall accrue to the United States or Federal agencies in 
the event funds are not appropriated or allotted. 

5.5 Elected Officials Not to Benefit 

This Agreement shall not provide any benefit for any elected official. 

5.6 Integration and Amendment 

This Agreement represents the entire understanding and agreement of the Parties 
with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement may only be amended 
in·writing with the prior mutual written consent of the Parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day and year 
first written above. 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF UNITED STATES BUREAU OF 
RECLAM ON 

l~~w~ 
Karla Nemeth, Director - --
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-CALIFORNIA NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1416 NINTH STREET, P.O. BOX 942836 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94236-0001 
(916) 653-5791 

December 12, 2018 

Thaddeus L. Bettner 
Glen-Colusa Irrigation District 
PO Box 150 
Willows, CA 95988 

Andy Fecko 
Placer County Water Agency 
144 Ferguson Road 
Auburn, CA 95604 

Alexander Coate 
EBMUD 
P.O. Box 24055 MS 42 
Oakland, CA 94623 

Jeff Sutton 
Tehema Colusa 
5513 Highway 162 
Willows, CA 95988 

Lewis Bair 
RD 108 
PO Box SO 
Grimes, CA 95950 

Rick Ortega 
Grasslands WD 
200 W. Willmott Ave. 
Los Banos, CA 93635 

Ryan Bezerra and Alan Lily 
Bartkiewicz, Kronick & Shanahan 
American River Water Agencies Group 
1011 22nd Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

James Peifer 
City of Sacramento 
1395 35th Ave 
Sacramento, CA 95822 

Kevin O'Brien 
Sac Valley Water Users 
621 Capitol Mall, 18th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Chris White 
Exchange Contractors 
P.O. Box 2115 
Los Banos, CA 93635 

Dear Messrs. Bettner, Sutton, Peifer, Fecko, Bair, O'Brien, Bezerra, Coate, Ortega and 
White: 

In recognition of the efforts by California to work collaboratively with the many parties 
involved in crafting solutions to help manage water resources, and to further our 
common goals of improving water supply reliability in California and to the protection, 
restoration, and enhancement of the Sacramento River and San Joaquin River 
watersheds and Delta ecosystem, the California Department of Water Resources 
memorializes here the expectation for actions by the various parties in recognition of the 
Addendum to the Coordinated Operatio·ns Agreement and the agreement reached with 
USBR regarding California WaterFix. 

It is the State's expectation that the parties benefitting from the Addendum to the 
Coordinated Operations Agreement will take the following actions: 

Withdraw all protests from the water rights proceeding pending before the State Water 
Resources Control Board, and refrain from filing protests or lawsuits at any point in the 
future for water rights processes associated with the California WaterFix; 
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Refrain from any challenge to, and withdraw from pending litigation over, the California 
WaterFix compliance with provisions of both the federal Endangered Species Act and 
California Endangered Species Act; 

Refrain from any challenge to compliance with the 2009 Delta Reform Act or actions by 
the Delta Stewardship Council associated with the construction or operation of the 
California WaterFix; 

Refrain from any challenge to, and withdraw from pending litigation over, the California 
WaterFix compliance with provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act and 
National Environmental Policy Act; 

Refrain from any challenge to, and withdraw from pending litigation over, any State 
Water Project contract amendments; and, 

Refrain from any challenge to, and withdraw from pending litigation over, any validation 
lawsuit filed in relation to the State Water Project as it may relate to the California 
WaterFix. 

As we move forward, I look to you to continue to honor your commitment made in the 
course of our discussions, and expect your full cooperation in the actions listed above. 
These are important and necessary steps in continuing to have productive partnerships 
in managing our limited water resources. 

Sincerely, J 
J~eth 
Director 




